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LOCKE,

Manufacturer

PEARCE,

and Dealer in every

Union

5

ryPubUc Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences titled up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths iu the most
approved and borough manner. Orders respect lull)
Mar 25—Im

W,

IV.

THOMAS, JR.,

Mil. W. IIA VEMANlt,
Teacher of Mu lie German and Spanish,

LAWYER,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
REMOVED

HAS

,1.

SCHUMAC'HLJB,

F K RSCO
OU*'o at

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterteck & Co.,

•10*1 C oiigrcMN fcl, Portland, Me,
jal-dtf
One dooi above Brown.

__

H. A/. BRE WE

R,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
itlttuuiuciHitr of l.rsilirr Helling.
I

HORS,

and
Nit

11

O.M.rt

Huvet,

.,a

Page, Richardson & Co,^
Bankers & Merchants,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Portland.

Deane.

D. Wr.

C. L.

Quinby.

n

A. N. NOYES A

&

SON,

Wholesale Dealer in

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,PurejSpices,
Fancy Soaps. Coulectiouerv.Tobaeco,Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
No, Si

mar2Sdfiu

Furnacen,

Commission Merchants,
Whuri,
PORTLAND, Me.

O'tied i l

& Counsellors at haw,

Iron Work

WALTER COREY & CO,
MANUFACTURERS

DEALERS

ASK

Spring Beds, d

e.

Clapp’* Illack, Krnnebrc Slrr.
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

ME.

i,

IF. II. B OOB d SOX,

Xo. 178

rtreet,
c. Fernald.

•

O.

C. W.

WEI.SH

Ex-

GODDARD.

Roofing
colors

in

Caret.il attention

marlW6m

~J>A V l£j, ML8ERVE, HABKELL & U0.7
importers and. Jobbers

fronds

Jh'g

Arcade
f.

and

of

Street,}

S hakkell: i
it

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

ieenTT

d

•

Street, bctwedD,

8,

amt Free

7 attended
Mat !H—dtl

bidet's

trout

out ol town

«.

YVAf.

n

W.

21

April

WHIPPLE^

Wholesale

13.

Druggist,

GtTYS

MARKET SQUARE
PORTLAND,

»/. v.

tt

uovsvos,

o

Iloop HRii't Munutiiuturcr,
DEALER IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

Corsets,

LACES, IIOSIEKV, GLOVES,

And nil kinds oi TRIMMJLMGS and Dicss Buttons.
t-.tr il.md-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
C eT'Hoop Skirts made to onlur. ARB
I\o. ttCInpp’w 1C lock, COMGBKSS

SpREET,

dtl

ME

wn i g nr ,c claiik,
FRKS(X)

PAINTERS,

House, Perl land, Me.
fc if Wo arc incpiu ed to design and execute evorv
description ol Wall and Ceiling Decorations, tor
Lbundle. Pulnia
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description ol Wood finished in Wax ninl Oil Filling
and in \ arnisli or French Polish.
jaPJd&u

A

FITTERS,

MERRILL BRO’S # CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

Studio So SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
CTIr Bessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—«tf
H. M. I* A YtSON,

STOCK. BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange
JilHTHNB

Street,

ME

no210t

n. ■>. a «. n.

viaiKii.i,,
Attorneys At Counsellors at Law,
No. 'JJ
eirhuKe Ml., 1‘unluuil, Me.
Ocean Insurance
Pudding.
Mar« h 18

dBm

J. J.

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY
170

FOltE

AT

LAW,
STREET.

April 3 dtf
WILLIAM
Succespor to

Mouse

and

FiTZ,

WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
No 13 Sommer St., .... HttSTON.
fa 19 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3m
SMALL

—..

ami pleasant Ancstln tic in the extraction ot
Teeth. A Iministered every
TUESDAY

Dr«
No

AND

FBIDAY

Clnpp’x Block, Conjiiru Slirrl,
PORTLAND, Me.

Portable Steam Engines,
Maximum ot eltioicncy. dura(the
V.
oiitty and economy with the minimum ot weight
are
and tavoiably known,
AuiisVibeing ?ldclv
more than 600
in use.
All warranted satise'
D*,il’tive
circulars sent on
“TnllVrl Address
m
application.
A. C. IIOADKiEY A 410.

L*whence,

...„
Fob 8. 184*7—d.-lm

mass.

Wholesale and Retail:

PRYING JAPAN,
do.
BAKING
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

COACH,
FURNITURE,

PAM Alt,
SHELLAC,
BENZINE,
black anp enamel raw and boiled
LEATHER VARNISHI.1NSEFP OIL,
ES.

the Lovett Price*.. Oft
A. P. FIJI.I.Kit,
....
tarnish
Manufacture,. AOS Fare Street,
Portland.
feblG deod3m
At

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS
of all

a

sell at tlie inamilacturcr’H
PR VC KM.

Also,

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

a

ONS.

er- Orders for
tended to.

tuning and repairing promptly atWOT. G. TWOOTBX.Y.

November 2G, 18GG.

invite the attention of the public to

Coal for

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell tbem as low as they can bo
bough! in Boston, New York or elsew here.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Direct,
I mchtdtf
PORTLAND, Me.

OF

High street.

Foreign

COAL !

PAULOR
Lou

At

for

TONK

LIMP

INDIA III DREH OOODN.
oi

re-open) to my headquarters, S3 Milk Street, Boston,
are kept, every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber compiling in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belling, Steam Lacking, Gaskets,
Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeling for beds in eases of sickness, Rubber

Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Milt us, Elastic Rings :i,nd Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Li 16 pro
servers. Mechanics* Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol

beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb. r Goods that
be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac-

may

I.EniCII.

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, atgSpcrcord.

PERliKAN,

.IA( KsiOlV A

Fashionable

CO.,

High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of Highutrect.

can now nflfcr nice
al
at
Also for sale at t he lowest market

city.

OKI

Co.

SVGA 11

LOAF
For

price,

OF

Loliigfli,

Leliig-li

I'liruncr*.

Our

WE

Tiic
April

A Sit

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered ut any part of the city at short notice.
KantlaH, McAllister & Co.,
Head of Maine WVharf.

ii

GAR and
For buildings ol
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING
ibr coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can he seen.

4 BOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step
ii Boards now
:itt'usl<-)u House Whan,
hud for sale in lots to suit piu< liasors. Apply to
C. Al. DAVIS a. CO.,
Hi Co^imoreial tj» i.
nov22dtl
Porllaud, Nov. 21, lSGti.

lamiiug

Southcrti Piise lumber

scpl2dlf

Saint

Louis

CT1IOICE

**

Mol ass*ei.

Tri uidad

-i FCg % IlIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
I OV J MOLASSES for sale l>y

liVIVCII,

BARKER A

nov23dtf

CO.,

139 Commercial Street.

StHitlitTsa Pine.
I

Southern Pine Floor
Hoard*, find, quality, planed, jointed and dry,

HAVE

ready

Mon.

A pi

on

wharf 20 ?.I of

for use, which will bo

9—dll'

*

oi l low if applied fur
E. T. PATTEN,

29 Commercial Street.

SPRING STYLE GOODS
A»D-

Littlejohn, Isaac,

Dennison

Barbour Brothers famous

SnoE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADEIJETIJ A CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rules. General assortment ol BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, &t lowest curb
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO F.VniA.XRV: NTRIIGT.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
Ieblfld*w2m

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Irish

The Sunday Morning Advertiser
is the

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

MERCH AIN T

his new store and old loca ion.

At

l'ebl'jdtf

subscribers. $2.00.

arc

divers colon*, which have
in the killer cities.

vcceutlv come into vogue
Many varieties01

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, eitlier by JOB or by
DA Y WOltlv. Can furnish First Class workmen
ami material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.

MU

Ai(gusM7th.1Rfifi

India Street, Portland.
aoggQdtf

THU Kami SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busisuits during the chilly weather that is yet to-

PROPOSALS

Per Order.

edlw

_Aprll, 15,18C7.

Winslow’s Machine Works
mi Cross Street rear ofonr tonuX 1i?i‘»ow I,,oa|od
ou Union
Street, and we are prepnre«l to
do^
Machine Work,

Steam,

W ater and

Levying,
Gas

Piping,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice- Steam heating by l,igh or low
we
make one ol our spe latties. our long
o in
tins line ( having first class
Cd UB
us 10
to
to
our eustomci s,
satisfaction
give good
t*limps with plain or Gahauizrd Iron
pipe furnished nud put up in the bent uian-

pressure
cx^rhfm

workmen,,cXlcs

uer.

We have the Agency ot some ol the best manufactures <>i machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do weil to call and examine price and list and cata-

logues.

D. \\ IN*LOW &

Feb 19 dutaw&w2m

come.

-A Lso-

Fine Tri<*ots, Twilled ItronriclotliM, mid
other Nice Fnbrici for in-door ouraBioiiN, hikI !\rw Styles nilli* ami
CitMhiiM'rcfl fou VcNliu«M.
In bhort. the be; L ot the .-yi yles of Goods that arc to

SON, Proprietor*.

GOO

16 80

200
300

5 60
8 40

7G00

212 80

May

public

selves.

hen

7 8 40

2800

arc

MAV STOtiV. I'L; A9VI>I>I.F ST.
March 2t, 1 •»<;?. dtt

< '• lass

Shades

Stands*

a

large stock

of

Our Stock

has been

Piano for Sale,
SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, four
round oormrs, Boston make, has been used but
,lt"e» 'viu b») old at a bargain.
APP*y rtl this office.
ta\v3w
Apl

A

—

But true to its instinct

we

find the Democ-

racy of the Pacific States, now that the negro
issue is dead, turning its batteries of passion,
prejudice and ignorance against the industrious, though half-civilized, heathenish Chinamen.
An election was recently held in Sacramento and the Democrats, willing to strength-

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.

Hnlcs,

HARNESSES !
and largest assortment ever offered in this
market, from the Quest Buggy Harness to ihe
heaviest Team Harness.
Tluiuklul tor past favors, we would iulorm all our
customers, both old and new, that we are preparwe aled to furnish them with superior Harness,
so manufacture to order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,

rpHE best

Fine Bugsy Harness ;
Fine Rouble lluracu;
Substantial Businraa Harur**;
Express llaruess;
ffEarket Hnriic**;
Farmer*9

Harness;
Carryall Harness;
Team Hume**, &c.,

side

lines of considerable extent, for
many years has contrived, like tbo Camden
& Amboy in Now Jersey, to exercise a controlling influence over the legislation of the
State. This line is made up by the consolidation of several

lines, aud

in the act of consolidation it was provided that the rates of fare
tor passengers should nut exceed two Cents a
mile, and that all profits, after keeping the line
in repair and paying a certain percentage on
the stock (eight, we think.) should go into the
State Treasury. Of late this gigantic corporation has been to the Legislature like a mendi-

twice the Legislature lias granted the
prayer which in both instances has been

Ac.
us

at

To Harness ranker*.
We ofttr Gig Saddles at prices that defy competition ; and to such as buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for jhe price as can be

thwarted by the timely veto of Gov. Fenton—
one of the most incoruptible
public men

living.
\\ ith

so extensive a
road, its interests raiuithe whole State, and
many of its stockholders in the Legislature or
there

fyiug

represented

by personal friends, it has

GOOD ASSORTMENT

favoritism to

OF

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Mugs,
Lailies’Travelling anil Shopping Bags funslantlv

on

haml. Aline assortment of WHIPS AND WLUB
LASUES. Call at
It) J1IUDLK STUEET, 1'OttTE AND.

HENRY BUNN & SON.
dlmeew2ni

Superior Cider

for

Sale,

tlie gallon at .ill, cola, at

O.

with

«nd

Every Harness we offer is manufactured by
172 Middle Street, by experienecu workmen.

A

Y. ('futrnl Railroad aud Out. Fcnloa.

The New York Central railroad, extending
from Albany to Buffalo and Suspension Bridge

cant, pleading poverty and small dividends,
and asking the privilege of raising its
fares,

Havum;

C'onch

aprlMtf

der 1 ng to the lowest aud basest passions of the
lowest classes.”
IV.

GEO. A. WHITNEY.
WOODMAN.
No. 9*4 Exchange Hired,
New
the
Bank
Building,
Savings
Opposite
Portland, Me.
aprUkiiiw*

jgY

hofielcss fatuity, aud will not learn tlic
early founders, that “the road to
permanent success lies in defending the helpless and strengthening the weak, aud not in
bullying men who cannot strive hack, or pan-

SMALL P MO FITS!

AND

15

sentiment,iwe are told by the Pacific papers
lias been greatly stimulated of late by tho influence of the Democratic leaders throughout
the Pacific coast. The party seems afflicted
lesson of its

IHrectly from tlie Manufacturers and Importers, and
we arc bound

April

candidate run against the Republicans, received BD7 votes, the Democrats in a body voting for him on the anti-Chinese issue, and this

with

had in auy other State.

To Kcnl,
■WTAUEHOUSB on Custom House Wliart. EnV y quire of
LYNCH, BARKER A: CO.,
novldtt
139Commercial street.

away, and all traces and effects of it bid
The last negro platfair to become extinct.
form; the last negro plank in a platform, has
been used by the party whose boast it is that
for forty years it controlled the destinies of the

passed

themselves hy alliance with any element no
how base aud unjlist, ran their machine on tho anti-Chinese platform. The only

Piu-chased for Osisli I

JOSRRH STORY
Manutactui* r uu«L Dealer in Enameled Slate
CuiMNiA Bn ej
Brackets, Pier Seals, Grates
ana Cuisines Tops.
Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles. German and Flench Flower Pots,
Hanging \ a«*y, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Gku Shades and Walnut Stand?, Bohemian and Lava \ rises and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15dGiu
BOSTON, Mass.

engraved the words “corruption,” “death,” and

matter

House Furnishing Goods,
4'rockery Ware, Ac.

liOSTON,

obtained, and his old triendfi and the
rcspuctiuliy united to examine lor theme

slave-power of tho nation, took that accursed
institution under its protection, and set itself
to work to hedge about and preserve a phase
of barbarism upon which Heaven itself had

W.

HALL,
No

18 Market at.

bring

over

been difficult by
the ‘’balance of powSo far has its
uot

er,” so as to secure a majority.
favoritism been carried that the Legislature

at

the issue ol free passes, but
has been rewe think this act of prohibition
of tne Board of Direquest
the
at
and
pealed,

one

time

prohibited

rectors.
witness the abuse heaped
It is amusing to
Governor by those defenders of the
upon the
the Democratic World
dear people’s rights,
aud Thurlow Weed’s Commercial Advertiter.
Both of them pitch in and accuse the Govern...

or of having private interests to be subserved
by vetoing the bill referred to. It only shows

l

ante.

»

in couspicuous light tl.o
unimlu oi m0JDemocracy, when its leaders and leading
are
journals
backing up controlling Coip,.ntion influences, grinding monopolies
and riel,
combinations in their efforts to get their
bauds
still deeper into the pockets of tlie people. it
with
the
so
old-time
not
was
orn

The Canideu & Amboy road in

Democracy.
New Jersey

and the New York Central- two ol the most
oppressive roads on tin* continent when able
tii carry out their plans—have been and are, as
much and as distinctly engines of the Demooratio party and used as much for political
eli.ct and to ensure political results, as either
the Mozart or Tammany societies in the Empire city. They would both control their respective States, aud both take the last dollar

Minister of Police

now

iii,ConHUnitinonii-

\

Rrot-stant Turk, who hail occasion to V,/ u
fore the Police Court yesterday t«. comjtUii, „t

:»n

assault ill the Street upon his

daughter

was

cursed, abused, and tiually driven out, sinn.iy
because, having been a Mussulman, he bad become

a

Christian.

February Ui-pon

of

the

Ayriculnirnl

l>epMi*liuenl.
bio*indebted lo lion. L. M. Morrill, b\
*or Hmj
Monthly Report of the AgricuJ-

‘S*
tur.d

Department, Fob. 1807, by the now KxCoinmtaBiom r Newton.
Among the matters cl Interest in it, we
notice a tabie
by Mr. Liwes of Kngland, in

Which lie shows that the
wheat products of
the last our years in Great
Britain, have dimfrom the public to swell their own coffers, if I
inished Iron, lo to 12 per
cent.below the avernot restrained
by law. The Central road is
age, per acre, ibr the tour teen
preceding annugorged with passengers and freight, its ears
al harvests, and this progressive
and accomodations
in
decline, 1 e
track
slovenly, and its
better order than those of roads of leeble

no

ability.
The Directors claim that they do not
get the
percentage in dividends on their stock allowed
by law, but they carefully keep out of sight
the fact that, sinco the consolidation
they have
managed to duplicate the stock so as to absorb
all tlio earnings ot tho road in the shape of
dividends, and allow nothing to the State.—
The Treasury of the State, we have been told,
lias never received

a

single

dollar from the

road, and when the* profits had largely accumulated, and the ingenuity ot the Directors
was exhausted iudevisiug ways to expend it
in new purchases &e., and they touud themselves still unable to use up the surplus, and
liable to bo called upon to pay over to the
State, a lucky thought struck them, and by
south hocus-pocus well understood by such
corporations, they increased the amount of
stock 100 per cent., distributing the new stock
among the old stockholders, so that the man
who had owned aud paid for $10,000 worth of
stock should receive a dividend on §20,0001
thus receiving sixteen per cent dividends on
actual investments when the law contemplated but eight per cent. These constructive
dividends have continued, aud now, because

eight per cent,

cannot be realized on such inflated fictitious stocks, the Directors go to the
legislature for relief! The people have reason
to thank Gov. Kenton for his veto, and to
appreciate the course of those papers that abuse
him for his timely act.

Climate of the Pacific Coast.
Our

newly acquired possessions lying

far up
North on the Pacific coast, render any iiilormation iu relation to the climate on that side of
the continent of special interest. Cape Disappointment, a bln if some 200 feet high on the
north side of the entrance to the Columbia, is
ill Hi degrees 19 minutes North—nearly as far
north as the northern part of this State, and

affirms,

is now

owing

to

a

gradually declining

condition iu the land,—lor that has been the
same—lmt to the changing character ul the
Mr. Newton says:
seasons.
The experiments in manuring, so long and
systematically conducted by Mr. Lanes, show,
in the comparison of yields ot successive years,

the fact that the la-1 three years have been
characterised by a successive decline, by nearly uniform gradations, in the wheat product,—
aud tin- rate and proportion of the decline differ little trom the experience of wbeat-growers
iu this country and iu France iu the same period. Whether there may be eyries of varying
production, and a periodicity in maximum
yields that may be defined or determined, remains to be pi oven.
It Is a fact, elsewhere stated in the Report,
not generally known perhaps, and not easily

accounted lor, that France obtains filtv per
ceut. more wheat per acre than the United
States, and England more than one hundred
per cent, greater crops tliau ours.
With regard to the comparative yields m
the different States iu the Union, the
iiepoit
discloses some facts which we confess rather
surprising. For instance, tire average yield of

wheat in Maiue for 1801 was 12.7
bushels; in
Pennsylvania 11; iu Maryland, 9.7; in Virginia, ti.7; iu Kentucky ti.&; in Ohio but.4.2.
An acre of ground, therefore, in Maine, pro-

duces tlu-ee times
in Ohio.

as

much wheat as an acre

reported that

Of com it is

age in Maine, Iasi year,

the aver-

27.7 bushels per
acre; in Kentucky, 21.8; iu Tennessee 20; in
Delaware 15; in North Carolina, 11.3; in Arwas

kansas,^; in Georgia, 10.7;in Mississippi 10.4;
in Alabama, 11.4; in South Carolina,8.3. So
that Maine is ahead of ail those Slates in the
average yield of corn per acre. The other
States exceed us. Nebraska

gives 47; Colora-

do,41; Indiana, 1931; Ohio,

Vermont 40.
Tnaxi.

A

Portland .llusiciHn iu Pruvnia.

have seen on the top of that bluff, the
1st day of May, tho new grown grass at least a
foot iu height. The winter of 1850-51 was a cold

The follow iug, from the Bei lin correspondence of the Boston Transcript, will doubtless

in New England, and yet at Portland. Oregon, about 44 North, the mercury did not go
so low as the freezing point but once for the
winter, and only for a single day. Ice formed

In this

yet

we

one

the shallow puddles in the streets but there
uot the slightest trace of ice in tlic
streams. On the prairie, a few miles back
from the river, cattle lound good feed all winter, and as e«rly as the last oi February and
the first of March the farmers were plowing
Peaches were in full
and sowing their seed.
blow early In April. From an article in the
Philadelphia Press on our newly-acquired possessions we cut the following:
The climate of the Pacific coast does not correspond with that of the Atlantic coast in any
given latitude. A mighty current, similar to
the Gulf stream, tlows from the eastern coast
of Asia, by the Aleutian Islands, towards
northwestern America, tempering the rigors
of the climato, and niakiug it currcspuuti to
the western coast of Europe. It is related in
Maury's Physical Geography of the Sea, that
"the natives ofthe Aleutian I.slauds, where Iiu
trees grow, depend upon the drittwood cost
ashore there for all the timber used iu the construction of their boats, fishing tackle, and
household gear. Among this timber, the camphor tree, and other woods of China and Japan, are said to he olten recognized. In this taut
additional evidence touching this
we have
China stream." The latitude of the extreme
limits
ol the new acquisition corressouthern
ponds with that of the south of Scotland, and
the latitude of its northern boundary is almost
identical with that of the north of Norway,
while it is below the extreme northern settlement of civilized mankind, which is Upernuvik, in Greenland.
on

was

Secretary Ooodale’s A annul lieporl.

by the many persons
city to whom our former leilow-eitizeu
Mr. Paine, is well known.
Berlin, Feb. 27,1887.
The musical public,and indeed ail lovers of

be read with interest

in America will be glad to learn of the musical triumph lately achieved here in this great
German capital by our well-known musician,
Mr. John lv. Paine. A tow months ago Mr.
P. left America tor the purpose of bunging before the public his “Missa Solemuis,” a large
work, composed lor solo, chorus, orchestra, and
organ. Alter a loss of several weeks in waiting lor assistance from the two large societies
here, which, through the jealousy of several
musicians, was continually deferred, Mr. p.
resolutely set about forming an independent
chorus of bis own. Although a stranger, be
succeeded in organizing a cuorus ot more than
two hundred voices, w ho took so much interest in the work as to utteud the rehearsals
three and often lour times a week, in ail sorts
of weather, and who cume together on the
night of the performance finely drilled and
perfectly at home with their pans.
The fine hall of the “Sing Akadeinie” was
full to repletion, and the audience the most
brilliant w« have seen this season
TL. interest in the occasiou was heightened by the
of
the
the
Royal personages,
Crow u
presence
Princess—, Princess Royal of England, who
accepted Mr. Paine’s personal invualiun io bo
present; Prince A.exuuder amt Prince Georgo
—thft latter a line musical conuoi*.-«<-ur; and
others ot the Court, who join, d in the repeated
bursts of applause which grot led the composer
at the end of the performance. The occasion
Both singt rs and player'* steinwas a success.
ed to vie with each other in their efforts to carthe
ry
separate movements through with precision and expression. The fugues were sung
with lire and with feeling, and in the morediiticult passages, the chorus lost not a single
note, nor varied a hair’s breadth trorn the
art

pitch.

w as the last movement
The two hundred voices came as it were
so
mouth,
precise and in exact time.
This number, the “l»oua Nobis Paccui” begins
piano, in a beautiful Rowing measure, original
and unique in style, and after a lice climax m
crescendo gradually dies away to the faintest
pianissimo. The audience through the entire
the olHcial organ ofthe Agricultural interests
house sat perfectly hushed; and after ihe last
of the State. The first 53 pages are devoted
sound of the voices had died aw ay not a person
till the few closing measures of the orstirred
to a .journal of the topics discussed
in the
chestra in the lightest piano and finally pianMaine Board of Agriculture, which held its
issimo had been given, and the players themsession iu the
State Capitol lust January.
selves had relaxed their efforts. There was
Many valuable thoughts were elicited iu their breathless silence at the fast moment. Then
a perfect storm of applause, and the
discussions, some notices of which have hereto- succeeded was
immediately sui rouuded by his
composer
fore appeared in the Press. Theso aro followfriends, by musicians from the audience and by
ed by treatises on the cultivation of the Hop, bis own chorus, offering their congratulation.
Musicians prophecy tor Mr. Paine a brilliant
the value of Night Soil, the adoptiou ofthe
career; and when we bear in mind that be is
Decimal system of Weights and Measures, the
I the only American composer w ho has dared to
Jerusalem Artichoke, on ploughing and man- !
subject himself to the lire of German criticism,
uring in Autumn, by Prof. Barnes, on cross and do not forget that success has been achieved
by himself alone through the beauty and
breeeding, by W. C. Spooner, on the Nature force
of bis music aud bis own personal energy,
and treatment oi the Horse, by
tho late M.
we feel sure the prophecy will be full]lied.
A. Cuming, V. S., on the Structure,
Functions and Diseases of the Udder of the Cow
Chapter from the Mecrrt Merviee.
by K. D. Brotherton, followed by a series of
During the early part of the war, the rebels
articles originally published in the Maim
kept up constant communication with their
Farmer on the Colleges for the Industrial
friends iu Washington, and vice versa, to the
Classes, contemplated by the Act of Con- great wonderment of true loyal men. General
gress of 1862, by Prof. Barnes, President elect
Baker iu liis new book, "History of tho Secret
of tho Maine Industrial College, the whole
a little
on this
in

We have received the "Eleventh An
NUAL HePOBT OP THE SECRETARY OP TUEMaine Board of Agriculture, 186(5.” It is
a neat pamphlet of 240
large 8vo. pages, and
will sustain the reputation of Mr. Goodale as

closed

by

appropriate

remarks

from

the

Secretary
xho Report contains well executed pictures
of the Short Horn heiicr “Vena," the yearling “Lady Maby,” the Cotswold Buck

'‘Niagara,” the Devou Bull “Nelson,” three
imported Cotswold Ewes, two South Down
Ewes, the South Down Ram “Son of Archbishop,” and the prize roan Cow “Bertha."

Republic.

Exchange Ht.,

Where they have

be lound in

NEW YORK AND

will l»e received at oilice oi (Charles
H. Howe, No. 4K Pearl street, for mvnishing materials and construction of flic Allen Mission Chapel,
in this ily, until Sal unlay, April 22d, iujt.

106 00

JL

FANCY GOODS
ness

Notice to Land Holders.

2 80

7000

N. M.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
ot

11 20
11 20
11 20

IS 01)14 MOTTO.

the

men to he created equal, and endowed hy their
Creator with the right to liberty—a right perfect and inalienable.
It was an unfortunate day for this party
when it abandoned the ancient landmarks,
aud became the embodiment of hard-shelled,
non-progressive, inhuman ideas, and set itself
up in the path of progress to stop the forward
march of events; when it became allied to tho

manhood of the negro, declared subordination
tobe his normal condition, and practically denied to him the possession of any rights which
a white man
was bound to respect.
But in
spite of this guardianship the institution has

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

No. 137 Mifldie Street.
Among his last accessions

was once the embodiment
incarnation of the progressive aaid aggressive spirit of the times, despising all conservatisms, aud lighting maniuily and bravely for
the people and their rights. It planted itself
on
tlie manhood of the race, declared all

or

en

Quick

and contains

NtoricM, Nhcirhr*, New* of ihr l)ny, Market
lirports mill Telegraphic IFUpalchc*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a
year, in ad-

T^VILOR,

founder. This party

61 CO

Have taken tlie store

been received by

New lieutteraik line.

The Democratic party are great on platforms,
ami the new planks they have from time to
time put into their platforms, afford a sad
commentary upon the downward and despotic
tendencies of a party of which the author oi
the Declaration of Independence was the chief

2200

•

KOK

French & German Calfskins. DKESS SUITS!

Treasury.

For years the Democratic party labored to a
single end—to strengthen negro slavery; and
in pursuance of its unholy work it denied the

land,

16—dUl.

the

16 SO
14 60

700
19 60
Congress and Hemlock s's..
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer of Portland.

No. OH

Have

and

is obviously lor our advantage to encourage
permanent investments abroad if any, and for
that purpose to authorize the issue of bonds
bearing interest payable iu England aud Germany, as recommended by the Secretary of

600
500

nml

Cumberland st.

Whittier, Samuel A., house

bonds at par will otter a first-class
investment to European capitalists. A European war will not send many of our bonds
home, for the simple reason that no property
A heavy demand
can be safer iu time of war.
for American produce would check the exportation of bonds, but that result would hardly he regarded as a misfortune. Meanwhile it

“decay.”

New Store and New Goods I

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Ttiuurd, Polished and

house,

land,
Trickey Edward, land rear Mayo at.,
Walker, Moody, F., land west end
Congress st., $660; buildings and
laud, 90 Federal st., $7000,
Warren, Chas. A., house and land,

the retail Si tore of J, X C. «Y. BarAND

Central

our

28 00

100

J.,

F. O.

volume of the debt. We are trying to
whole interest-paying debt into long
bonds. Tho supply is ample us yet. It takes
lime to diffuse such a debt. The absorptive
power of the European markets has not been
exhausted. The holders for permanent investThe specment will get the bonds by and by.
ulators will soil at a profit, but will not be able
to buy so favorably again. As the supply dimiuishes the price will steadily advance. The
mense

1000

400
400
400

laud, Lime st.,
Thurston .Chas. A., 1-6 land adjoining 20 Ting st., $100; land rear
Turner st., $900*
Trefethen, Geo., jr., laud, Peaks’ Is-

OUT DOOR WEAR

hour,)

land,

land.

Smith,

73

SPRING FASHIONS!

4 house and

Warren street.,
Murray, Mary, house and land, 33}
Washington st.,
Owen Hannah, land, Sumner st.,
Pierre, Chns. 11. L., house and laud,
Hancock court. $900; house, shop
and land, 43 Sumner st., $1300
Prescott, Win., laud west side Washington st.,
Remick, John, land on North st
Kowe, Win. B, land on Adams sf.,
Smith, Clinton P., land, Peaks’ Is-

estimate which has everywhere been put upon
the debates and tho aets of Congress. If confidence has thus increased daring the period of
confusion through which we have just passed,
it is not likely to be disturbed by any political

five-twenty

j

Apr

Mail

copy.

Flour JI

Both for Garments for

vance.

Prices !
[Star please

t!3w

Names and description of property. Value. Tax due.
Adams. Caleb, estate of, house and
laud. 74 DauiorSh st..
R Y AX U DAVIS
$3200 $89 60
AverilL
Hannah A, house and land,
101
April 17—dtf
Coin^prciol St. || rear 1 Brackett st.,
700
I9 60
I Blackstone, Win. H, house and land,
900
25 20
j east side Dow st., house and
Carlisle, Mary E.,
land,
State and Pine sts., bah,
6600
89 80
New Wheat Family Flour of the mo^t
l Cbikls. Chas. W., esr. of, 3 lots land.
J celebrated brand*.
m
E. Promenade, $500; house and
*i*. lliisrisOM & <•«.,
2600
72 80
land, li Cross si., $2100
i Ciaik, Jonas W. store and land, 373
Flam*. l.'iiulr,
house
on
leasCongress st., $5300;
ed laud. Green at., $200,
5500
44 80
tieilllaat XXX,
Billow, John, Land, Peak’s island,
200
5 60
Dow Moses G. house an*i land, 44
bictaior,
Atlantic st.,
1800
50 40
TrftjUcal,
Isaac, land, Munjoy Hill, $1000;
Dyer
land. Washington st., $300; buildAmoranto,
1960
53 20
ings, Union Wharf, $600,
Whitmore, Eatun, Stephen W., land south of
FOR SALE BY
1800
50 40
Congress st.,
Joseph E., est. of, buildChurch
Browns & Hanson Foxcrolt,
ings and land, Cumberland and
angiillf
Cedar sts.,
4500
120 00
Grant, Warren & Co., buildings on
Coin, Flour, Xc., &c.
Union wharf,
600
1G 60
Haskell, Edmund, est. of, laml on
BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Parris st.,
960
25 20
200 Bbls.
Gold. n Sheaf” Flour.
Hilliard, Timothy, heirs of, build50
Mauclu stt r
Flour.
ings ami land, Middle and Frank15
If mp Pork.
lin sts.. $400; land, Franklin st.,
*
Leaf Lard.
$300; land,corner Fore and Franklin sts., $800,
142 80
Cargo Schooner ‘WTuMa Baker,” from. Baltimore,
5100
novv landing, aud Ibr sale by
Hovey, Mary II., house and laud,
Smith st.,
CHASE BROTHERS,
42 00
1500
March 20. dtl
Head Long Wharf.
Jordan, Charles F., land east side of
500
14 00
Washington st.,

CEMENT,

Oiled CJ rain Tea liter.

Lowest

12.

WILL

customers the benefit of

Henry P. L rd, Collector of said city, on the first day
of Sop te mix •, 1665, has been returned by him tome sis
remaining t upani on she lu st day of September, 1*06,
by his certu itc of that date, and now remains uni.s hereby given Unit if the said
paid; and
taxes and bdeiest and « barges sue not paid into the
treasury «>• .he •■•aid city wiihin eighteen months
fof ia*c coiiiinlUuent nl the said oil Is,
troui it.
so much of the real estate taxed as will l»e sufficient
to pay the amount dm? therefor, including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at
public auction, at the office of the Treasurer ami
Collector, in said city, on WFIKVKMMV the
Hcvculerulh day of April, IN67, at In o’clock
AM.

Southern Pine.

14TE are jncpiredto execute orders for SOUTH*
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver*
ed with dispatch at any convenient port.

our

proceeded to legislation, it has always decided calmly and wisely, with a prudent boldness calculated to reassure all
doubters. The
steady advance of our securities abroad aud the
rapid conversion of our seven-thirties at home,
afford the most satisfactory proof of the just

put

IVoii-Rpsitlpnt Taxes.
the city of Portland, in the county of CumberINlaud,lor
the year 1S65. The following list or taxes
on real egtfi e of non-resident owners in the city of
Portland, luf the year 1665, in bills committed to

Nu. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,

oo2>l 11

CAN AND

give

We keep constantly ou hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Fnikaly ( oal. 'J Who wishing to purchase huge lots will do well to git o us a call before
purchasing.

1

facilities for doing this business are such that

liiunp, ibr Foundry Use!

U A11 It

TIIE

LATEBTJ^TYLE

EG HIGH,

mouth the bonds would be at par before the
end of the year 18(18. The advance will not
perhaps be so rapid, and there will probably be
some counter currents. The experience of the
la.-t few months however, bos sufficed to show
that the five-twenties are securely established
in the public confidence. We have passed
through the stormiest period since the close of
the war, We have had before us the prospect
of an impeachment of the highest officer in the
government, tlie most reckless schemes for in-

event witbin the range of reasonable expectation.
The reason why American consols aro not
now negotiated at par is of course tho im-

GARMENTS

of the

For IRanges aud Cook Stove*, Julmn White
Asti, f>iamoti«L R«I A-li, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cukikhridaiid ! A
cargo just huided, fresh mined, tor Blac ksmith use.

Improved
Roofing,
all kinds.
STEAM-

A

Tailoring

Establishments in New York, prepiring himself to
furnish our customers with

<

hundred in gold.
This is an advance of fully five per cent,
within tho last five months. If the pdvance
were to continue at the rate of one per cent, a

aud

a

WALKER,

Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State lor
//. w. ./ o // a s >

(over

—

Just purchased tor cash from the largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND ha* been Rpcnriing Rome
time iu one of the most

NICE OT-iCKSMITirs COAL.
lliO

simulta-

creasing the public debt, the wildest propositions respecting our financial policy, aud have
listened to a Babel of discord about reconstruction ; but wlien Congress lias stopped talking

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,

I'nnli.

A small lot of

Also

pop.

—

STOVES,

it ale *

and Domestic

WOOLENS!

Ranges Furnaces,

been burned out
my Rubber Store,
HA\147IxJGMiddle
St., 1 would solicit the trade
r» ,500
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until 1

WM. II.

TIIEIR NEW STOCK

ill,

dtf

To Builders.

VARNISHES,

Painter,

and varieties,
Painting executed in all Its
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
pa seventeen yean* as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of bis former
patrouage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

can

land,

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,

GAS

BUST MAN UEACTORIES, among them

LOWEST

-BY—

No. 3 CunIoiu House ll harf.

styles

1

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A sale

Charles Fobes,

Ship

Goods,

Gloves, llosirt'y, Corsets, Yarns,

_leh.ScUf

R TINT.

foot of

COAL l

Have opened in Chambers

PEIVNI LL A CO,

Buildings,PrivateResidences,Halls

j; iiT Hudson, *m~

PIANO FORTES
from the

ME.

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Strout & McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers aiid st ucco workers.
April 1, 1867. d3m.

'TT

In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and
Sim
Painters, Morton Block, two uoors above Pretde

The subscriber having obtained the true store No.
7 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Barbour &

NO. 31 UNION STBKET.

ME.

^FOBTLAND,

tr

W7II.

._

AND

MAINE.

Druggists,

PORTLAND,

EDWARDS,

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEV.

Foot ol

21 MARKET SQUARE,

dtt

CALVIN

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Goods I

Wholesale

oft 'opartneishtp

337 Congress Street.

Perry,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

CUESTNNT

OF

It. M. RICHARDSON,
.1. W. DVEK,
J. E. IfANNAFORD.

ffllllt coiartmisidp beiebdort- existing under tlie
X name oi CALVIN EDWARDS A; CO., is this
day wiesohed by mutual coijbobL All persons liold!»g bills against the linn, are requested to present
Llicin tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and Buttle

JOBBERS OF

PORTLAND,

Nil. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
Co BN EH
30, IWti.

_Jan4dtf

IP'lour and Pro-

turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
K5 Milk Street,Boston.
jul t3eodlf

Arc.

54 A 54» middle Ml. over Woodman, True A'Co’s,

solicited.

HAS REMOVED TO

English,

Lufkin &

Straw

Sts.,

IHIWIHKIi,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

<;

A c.,

Apr 9-dtf

«.

August

ol

-ANIi-

PORTLAND, MB.
Whitening and WIdte-Wasliinff prompt
ill.

.1"! in:’.

stand,

Good*, Gft'ocrricH,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

WORKERS,

Congress

LUBIN’S
SOAP, FANCY

supply

full

material*,

AND

PLAIN AND OllNAUKNTAL

Oak

a

MAMIEA C1 UBEBS

R LAST K R E R
STUCCO AND MASTIC

hand

Mar 29—3m

Gray,

Deo G—(lit

tioss

Tobaceo:
Artist*’

gars,

Attorney

DIE.

of our Specialities. Using Preparations 0/ our
manufacture, we are able to vouch ior their
on

& Co.,”

where

POWDER and
GOODS, Toilet Arlicles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh's CelebiaUd Trusses and
Smpporiere, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

IF, VASA,

Counsellor and

Brown,

one
own

purity.
We also keep

EXTRACTS,

17-dll

J O US

door above

FOBTIilND,

CO.,

Wo. 148 Foro Street.

OCl

one

Notice.

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Bankruptcy,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

Drnggish,

outer al short notice.

at

“Richardson, Dyer

hisstof ution

NO. 18 MARKET SQUARE,

Pi:iiKIN>(, XACKS»> & to
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,

tlie

Law, Celebrated Steimvay Instrument,
which lie

A. G. SCULOTTERBECK & CO.,

Is

Wholesale

at

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Hired,
New Vorlt City.
Bd^Commisstoncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 20 dtf

nbv9*G5dtl'

F. PHILLIPS d?

on

4
I*. HIOIHLt N b.iH this day retired from the
i.X. lirnioi MORGAN, DYivIt & CO, in favor of K.
M. RICHARDSON, and tlie business hereafter will
be conducted under the Ann mime cf

2-*-d3m

Merchant Tailors

LUMBER,

iiULUMALli A > IS BETAI1,.

Clapboards, Shingles aud T.aths.

copartnership

the

Counsellor and Attorney

PORTLAND, ME.

I

E. .dlAPMAN.

PEABODY.

K. DOW, Jr.,

303 Congress Si.,

|

n.vyis,

JOllS

Woolens,

Free

18

Court House.
SepOttll H. C.

Near the

And Solicitor in

Elates ?

and slating nails.
girJAll
paid to shipping.

tf carrying

Copartnership

Feb

Congress street.

ROLLINS & BOND,

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Tisioii*.

T. U. HASKELL.

A. B. HOLDEN.

AMRKICAN

A NJ»

SPRUCE

James H. Siiaokford.

Edward small.
murjOdU

332
April 10-dtf

All kinds of

s.nvc'l to

were

fort the quotations are made on a basis of two
and a half florins, iu Paris on a basis of five
francs, to the dollar. Five francs are less aud
two and a half fiorius are more than a dollar.
The proper corrections give for the real price
of our five-twenties, all the world over, week
before last, very nearly eighty-two dollars a

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

mMBER 2

length,

Fore Street.

—

and Counsellors at Law,
O/lice, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

street.

Importers and Dealers

a

personal attention.

our

SHOW GOODS,

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| Union Wliart.

auglltl

Notice.

formed

on the most favorable terms.
kV 'Music. Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
B-Jif All woi k euI rusted lo our care shall receive

W* I*

LAWYEKS,

a. a. stbout.
jyfiU
r^surPLEY.
A. WILBUR A CO.,
112 Tremont Street, Boston,

No

!
j

United States tive-twentv bonds

neously quoted at 109 5-8 in New York, 75 1-4
in London, 77 3-4 in Frankfort, and 84 7-8 iu
mm dozen
Paris. The variation in these pflees is of
course merely apparent. A difference of 7 per
LADIES WHITE RIBBED cent, between Frankfort and Paris, or of 9 or 10
per cent, ketweeu London aud Paris is impossible, and since New York has been put in telHOSE,
egraphic communication with the great Euiopeau exchanges our own quotations advance
or recede with theirs.
12 1-2 Cents Per Pair.
With gold at 133,1095-8
In
in United States currency means 82 3-8 in gold.
-ALSOThe London quotation must also be corrected.
A FULL LINK OF SPRING STYLE
By the rule of the Loudon exchange the value
of United States securities is always computed
Dress Goods and
in sterling money on a basis of $4,444 to the
The pound sterling is
Lancaster and Marseilles Spreads, pound sterling.
really, however, equivalent to $4.84 in Federal
Mourning Press Goods.
coin, so that 9 per cent, must he added to the
Ehglisli quotation in order to compare it fairly
W, arejust receiving u lull line ot SPRING GOODS
with 82 3-8 in New York. Applying this corwhich we offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCrection we find 751-4 equivalent to 82 in gold.
ED PRICES.
The discrepancy iu the German and French
NO XROUUI.E TO
EX'" Please givens a call.
quotations arises iu the same way. In Frank-

—AND—

i^c, «Stc,

mchCdtf
Portland, March G, 18C7.
HOLDEN & PliABODY,

on

BRRGIiV & CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

BOAltlis,

Sliackford,

For the purpose

High

LUMBER,

Business in

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Attorneys
OFFICE,
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

Small At

Corn.

anil

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plunk, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
constantly on hand.
ILuldtng material sawed to order.

Where they will continue the General Wholesale

NO. 1» FUFF MTItFFT, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to
Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

I'uriiund, Maine.

change

mehl ldlf

Notice.

Copartnership
undersigned have
rpH10
X under tlie
of

Southern Yellow
For sale by

R. II.

And
and Provision business at No. <J Long Wharf
CLOUDMAN Og STEVENS.
Portland, April ii, 18(57.
api

,7 G

& Co.,

STBOUT

landing.

now

The tirm will be

At the old

BROKERS,

58 A 60 Middle Street.
&

Copartnership

PORTLAND.

FcbSdtf

Ei:UNALI>7-

Wholesale Ury Goods,
sIlEPLEY

copartnership un-

IS

G ODDAED& DA SEEL L,

dtt

mixed

f

PO»TLAM>.

DE1VTISTS,

_augJI

a

in all its

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

Hlaiiiilacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first ilonr from Congress Street

Darning, Millikon

Corn.
Corn.
AHA misilELS c.1.1 ldgh mixed

1

17,1867,

Woolens,

dlwtco.ltf

BOOK-BINDING janult
Mattocks,
Business
branches
CHEAP COAL !
$8.
$8.
0-4 Exc-haufre Street,
and
Counsellor
at
CIIESTNOT
Attorney
Law,
(Over
Nautical Store.)
W’K $fc>.0Uper toil, delivered any partCOAL
DOODV IIOINF,
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

S.

formed

KOLLOS & BOND,
For the purpose of transactin'; the Custom Tailorin'*
and Gouts’ Furni.hing Goods
Business, and shall
"pen a nice stock about April 5t.li, lt«7, at old stand.
No. 18 Market Square.
N»C ROLLINS.
W. M. BONG.
ApulS dint

Charles P.

—AND—

C. N. PEirpe.
1-abruary 21. dtt

Fine Feed.
April 15.

n

Copartnership Motive.

AIVD C RICKED CORIV

ItlKAI.

__

FURNITURE!

minoi.n

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

name

Boston.
AMMi SMITH,

FEARSOliT,
hold and Silver Plater

175

lam.

First

to the whoUsalc trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at Very lowest prices. Also, GKOUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten aud five pound poplar boxe or bags if
dnsirot. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Sliorts and

€LOIl>lfn\, STEVENS X CO.
we shall couiiuuc the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour,

Generally.

fcUtftf

M.

mo.

Haying Fold to the above parties onr stock ot
Clothing &c.t we cheerfully recommend them to onr
lormer customers and solicit lor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the

JOSEPH LOVETT.

Jeb2SU3m*

Natlian Cleave*.

n

PORTLAND,

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
stock of Clothing and taken tiie Btore No. 143 Alfddle
street, lormerlv occupied by Lewis, Rollins
Bond,
propose to open a first class Men’s and Bevs’ Clot liing and Gents’ Fnrmsliing Go<*ds Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in
general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

They are
promptly.
their Ntw

IOADED

consent,
ing from the tirm. All demands against said Urm
will be settled by either party, and ail indebted to
said firm are requested lo mate immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Square.
T C. LEWIS,
N. C. HOLLINS,
W. M. BoNI).

Tlie undersigned have
der the tirm name ot

I

CO.,

ineais or vessels
J now prepared to furnish from
Class Crist Mill

days.

MU.this date.

Street,

57 Devonshire

iCilice Mo, SO Exchange Street,

n
May 19—dly
ims. PEUM B At

CO.

Having secured the Agency for tills St ate of Gen’l
Baker’s new Work,
History oi the Secret Service ot
tlie Kabellion, we want 100
competent men to canvass tor this Work in our state. None need
apply unwell
recommended.
Jess
fifir iiOOo copies of tliis work sold in Washington
in ten
Apnl 11, 18G7.-d2>v

late

by

ir. DUIIOTV A

I JO C!0 M,U KKCIAI. STREET,

&

PORTLAND.

Fin.Tw«tira nl n«me and Abroad.
One day before the stock markets were disturbed by the late ripple of warlike rumor from Paris

EASTMAN BROTHERS

High Mixed Corn,

in store Kiul for sale

ED IVA UD

W. L. WAR BEN is admitted a partner Jroin

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Brou Doom mul Vaults, Iron Miuiicrx,
Hoisting HachiucM, anti Builder*’

PORTLAND, M iNF..
jy9t»

DAVIS

OPENED

JUST

San Francisco, vid

O’lHllON, PIERCE & CO.

Western

DAILY PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, April

AND

Lowell & Scntcr’a

Howard a; cleaves,

_Joaepli Howard,

*

Sidewalk Light,

Patent

Hyatt’s

STUETEVAMT,

Wliliiory'a

li.

__

HOSIERY ! !

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Under the name and style of

GEO.

jMISCKLLAN LOUS.
___

SACKS

by

lu —11

Portland,

f’ortlniiil. 91c.

SMITH & LOVETT,

GENERAL

Attorneys

Exchange St.,

Manufacturers of

(Opposite the Market.;
Where they will be pleincd to see all their former
Customers and rccej \’c orders as usual.
augl7dtl n

&

Consignments to Liverpool
marl2dim

Ware, &c.

.VKW liUn.DINl] OUT MMB #T.,

CHASE, CRAM

Api

Merchants,

Block,

Morton

Flour.

.lay received direct trom
pH IS
for sale

Publisher!! & Manufacturers Agents,

to

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
FANCY CROrSRlEN,

found in tlieir

Can be

imported

WM.A7 SABINE,-"

Manufacturers and dealers iu

Htoi'es, Ranges

on

and London.

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattierses, Pew Cusliions,
N«*. ft (Ulapp’s 19!o *k-fool CiicHautSlreeli
Freeman,

STREET,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the u>e of Travelers
in I5tTRoi*F. and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.

ADVANCES made

Manufacturers of

and

MAINE,
mi21dtl

Shipping Pars.

All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
order.

H piiolsterer g

U

for

r
-1.

Brokers,

BOSTON.

w. J*. FREEMAN A CO.,

__

PORTLAND,
gar Cash paid

i

First Quality California Flour,

firm of Lewd:-, Rollins & Bond is this day
THE
A
dis olved by rnui ual
T. C. Lewis retir-

IK

Street,

...

114 STATE

Belt Leather, Backs & Side*, Lace Leather,
ati'iikltt

IS6' Middle

Also lor sale

ItlVEfH

UF.U.LH

Furs, llats and Caps,

PAINTEK.

Mr. F.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

IMPOBTEK,
UA-Miiii rutll A-NI>

davis,

aplOrtlw

SUSSKRAVT,

G.A.

lOO kxekauge direct, ZA tMaiy#
uprL'dti
Opposite Custom House.

c.

FREE STREET.

AX 26

TO

13S4

a

Commission

HI nine.

solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architet t, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bonnell & Co.

UI'SINESSJ tdHIIS.

formed

Real Estate

description ot

Portland,

timet,

a.

Cialifornia

as

Water Fittings,
FORCE, DEUK. HFAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
No.

a.

day
partnership with
HAS<3. PATTEKSON,

PLUMBER;

Iblifnin,

yiK»M:UA_NDISE.

COPARTNERSHIP.
this

CHARLES

Teems Bight Dollars pee anti am, in

-jt

dentist,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.la published
a year,
sviu, ID
eejcy Thursday warning at $2.tiO
Invariably In advance.

_
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Planting at' Shade Trees.
Portland suffered terrible loss iu its beautiful shade trees by the great calamity of July
last.
Many years must elapse before the

grateful

shade once so abundant iu our midst
But tho sooner tho work of
“reconstruction” in this regard is commenced,

can

be recovered.

objective point will be gained.—
following remarks tfom a Boston paper
as appropriate for this latitude us for Mas-

the sooner the
The
are

sachusetts, and

we

commend them to our read-

ers:

The season for transplanting trees is at hand
and we would call the attention of our readers
to the work of ornamenting their streets and
highways with shade trees. Uetore the war a
dee)) interest was felt in this matter iu many
localities in this vicinity, and iu some cases organizations were formed for the purjrose of
carrying on the work elHciently. We wish
these organizations might be revived this
spring, and that the work of setting out tiees
along the pleasant driveways in our New England towns and cities might be resumed. Let
those living on a certain stroet get together
ami agree each to place one or more trees in
front of his own lot. Having agreed on what
kind of trees to put out, let a committer- ol
gentlemen be appointed to get the trees front
the nursery or the forest, to heve the holes dug
and the preparations marie for the setting
out on a day appointed for that
purpose.—
When the day comes lot the ladies provide a
simple collation, ami after the trees have been
careiully set out, let all, old and young, gather
round the festive hoard and spend an atternoon iu pleasant social converse.
Let each
treo be named for some loved one in the family
which it represents, and thus centre in it that
interest which will insure its being kindly
oared for through the parching drougths of
summer and tho stormy
winds of winter. A
little labor expended now iu this way will,
in five years’ lime, transdorm a shadeless, an
attractive street into a lieauteous grove, resouaut with the singing of the birds, delighting
the eye with the beauty erf its foliage, and adding arterially to the V alue of the property
bordering upon it.
Masleui

Constantinople carrespomdent ol the N.
the following:
Y Tribune furnishes
that the Turks, just at
T. mirrht be supposed
The

when the eyes ol the world ate
this moment,
j ul,ou them, would at le ast restrain their
for a more convenient
fanaticism and wait
A little incident has
time; but it is not so.
to
my knowledge, which illustrates
just come
of
the
Moslem. About a
spirit
the unchanged
boy, living al. Bebek rot the
year ago a Greek
Bosphorus, was persuaded to become a Mussulman; but some mouths ago, tormented by
his couscieuee and pressed by his father and
mother, the hoy quietly came back to the
Greek faith. His conversion was not discovered by the Turks until about two vwelts ago. He
was at once arrested, taken from his lather’s
house and thrown into prison, into solitary
confiuem-.-nt. No friend was allowed to come
near him, and he
was abused in all sorts of
ways. The parents tried in every way to rescue him, as no charge was made against him
n>
except bis giving up Islam. They tried
vain, until at last in despair they sent a petttion to Lord Lyons, the British Embassador.
s
Heat once interfered, and secured tho bey
bber.
relase. Another evidence of Turkish
Ismail Easha,
ity is that the miserable bruse,
is
who drove tho Cretans into insurrection,

Especially noticeable

of all.
lroin

one

light
Service," gives
the following extract, which

subject,

clip

from tile
advanced sheets, which are now in tbe hands
of Geo. It. Davis & Co. of this city, Publishers’
■Vgents tor the State of Maine:
1 learned about this time that persons connected w ith distinguished politicians wore engaged in suspicious business in Washington.
The names were Mrs. T., Miss L. B. B„ and
M. B. B., a Baptist minister.
I also learned that Mrs. T. was the mother of
Miss li., the sister-in-law of Hon. Montgomery
Blair, Postmaster-General, and that Mr*. X.
and her friends resided iu Pauquier County,
Virginia. The passes hail lieen procured on
tile recommendation of Postmaster Blair, to
give these persons (he opportunity to get a few
of the "necessaries of hie.”
An espionage of the visitors disclosed a traffic in quinine of considerable extent.
They had visited three drug stores, anil purchased six hundred ounce s. This was taken to
the house ot Mr. Gallagher, brother of Miss B.
To ascertain ill what way tbe quinine was to
be conveyed, tesort was had again to the contraband.
A negro servant at j»r. uaiiagucr a uuush
soon
reported that Miss B. was engaged in
making a skirt formed of sections, or long pockets, lined with oiled silk.
The smugglers were so closely watched that
every movement in the purchase was known
within halt*an hour after it occurred.
I had decide d not to arrest them until they
Alter thev left Washingwere over our liues.
ton, 1 called on the fiou. Mr. Blftir, aud told
him the particulars in regard to his f* tends;
when and where the medicine was obtained;
the manufacture ot the skirt for its
transportation, &o. I further apprised him that they had
that morning started tor home. Mr. Blau lisi teued to my story, and then
pleasantly n umiked: “Why, Baker, those persons are as loyal as
and
1
are,
loaned them the money.”
you
Then taking his bank book from his drawer,
he added:
“See; 1 have just had my note for live hundred dollars discounted to help these poor peo-

ple.”
1 replied :

we

“Mr. Blair, 1 canuot be mistaken

about thus.”

Exhibiting

much

ness, he said:

impatience

ut

my positive...

••Well, arrest them ; and If you hud the quinine, put them in the Old Capitol.
l

stopped the
Three miles over the lines,
travelers, and informed Miss B. that I warned
skirt.
She
to examine the
immediately went
into a fiunn*house, took •iff tin* garment, and
threw it down indignantly, saying: “So this
is the way you treat Southern ladies.”
The whole party were then escorted to Washington.
Miss B. and Mr. B. were lodged in the Old
Capitol prison. Upon reporting the facts to
the Secretary of War, he directed me to turn
the quinine over to the medical director, the
horse and wagon to the quarter-master, aud
the groceries to the
hospitals.
The next morniug tne Hon. Montgomery
Blair and Miss B. called, and demanded the
restoration of the
property.
1 informed them of its disposal.
Oil the afternoon of that day, Mr. Blair came
back with written order from Mr. Lincoln to
deliver up the goods.
I told him that this was impossible,tor it turn
alremlv been banded over lo ihe (.overument
" »'
by authority of the Srrretary ot
fro » «
He then demanded my remora'
■1
b.al <- ole J-d
that
Mr. Lincoln did not pee
any order, and failed
masters regard tor
parties

weeks, and

a- re

then

kept in prison

sev

eral

paroled.

is an octavo volume of over
This book, which
be ready for delivery in a short
700 pages, will
Retime, and will b sold by subscription only.
sponsible Agents wanted in every County.

—A Yankee

captain

was

caught in

the jaws

of a whale, hut was finally re cued, bad.y
wounded. On being asked what be thought
while in that situation, he replied: 1 thought
ki would make about forty barrels.

.,

_
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

17: 1867.

Candy Maker.
K-NranTAi»*n:<T coLUiiN.
Theatre—Smith, Hadley &atCo.
Woodford’s Comer.
Dramatic Entertainment
Wanted,

^•orilund and Rorhedtr Hnilioad.
We are informeirby reliable authority, tliat
this road is sure to be built; that if a loau ol
the city is granted it will bo built on bortlaud
credit and be controlled by Portland influence;
that if'the
declines to aid it tho Boston

AUCTION

towards stocking it.thing, perhaps 850,000,
be needed to
Another hundred thousand may
stock, but this is considerrolling
the
complete
ed reliable along the line of the road, to be
raised by the towns to be accommodated.

informed,

Portland and Ogdensburg road, though having doubts of its feasibility; hut they will do all
and
they can to secure a road to Fryeburg
North Conway, and if the road through the
“Notch” of the White Mountains is shown to
he feasible they will heartily rejoice in its sucin their power to promote its
cess, and do all
construction. We make these statements in
justice to all parties and all interests.
'mid Rorlieiler Railroad.
Editor 0,’ the Press:
An a. ..wo iu the Press asks a number of
questions in relation to the Railroad loan asked of the city by the Portland aud Rochester

Religions

IVuliran.

Tiifre will l»e a Young Peoples* Prayer Meeting
Church this evening
in the Vestry of the Free Street
o’clock: AU are cordially invited to attend.
ai

74

Supreme Judicial Court.
CIVIL TERM.- TAI'LEY, J., PRESIDING.

the Supreme Judicial Court, tor
the trial of civil actions, opened yesterday morning.
Judge Tapley opened ihe Court and will preside un
til called to Bath, Dext week. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Mr. Tewksbury, of the West Congregational
Chapel. The docket of continued actions, numbering 1,159 cases, was called, aud, up to No. 400, 13C
cases, wore marked for trial.
The traverse jurors will come in this morning. The
following cases are the first for trial:
No. 247. Weston & al. v. Grand Trunk Railway
The

April

term oi

Company.
No. *297. Norton & al.

ANSWEU.

POBTLAND, April 15, 1867.
President and Directors of the Portland and
Hochosier tfailroad:
IrENTi.KMKK— At your request I have made
au estimate of the cost of the track complete
from Saco river to Rochester, 27. H., including
superstructure, and hereby certify that in my
judgment the cost will not exceed 8700,000

Respectfully submitted,

casn.

John F. Andebson,
Civil Engineer.
2. When completed to Rochester to make it
an available and profitable road it must connect with the Northern New Hampshire, a disof some 20 miles, costing over 8400,000.—
Who furnishes the means for this little job9
Answer. The stockholders bf the Portland &
Rochester, the Boston & Maine, and the Northern Railroad Companies, and the the towns of
tance

Sanbornton and Franklin.
3. The land damages in several instances
main

unpaid, and

new

rails are

required

re-

on

the present road from Saco river; who furnishes the means for these purposes?
The income oi the road has been used for
both purposes until the amount of damages
has been reduced to an insignificant 6um, and
the road reconstructed so that the Portland &
Rochester railroad track, at the present time,
averages an good as that of any other railroad
leading out of the city.
Within the past two years 120 tons of new
iron has been put down and 200 additional
tons of a continued rail is on hand for the purpose.
Several individuals are represented “as having a large amount of bonds of this road, now
worth 12 per cent. The moment this loan is
obtained, these will advance CO per cent, or
more, thus putting thousands of dollars into
the pockets of these gentlemen.”
There are no bonds of the Company abroad.
Those of the York & •Cumberland first mortgage have been paid and stock issued therefor
at par upon the payment of 12 per cent, in
cash.
With regard to the stock, the largest amount
of the Portland & Rochester stock cost the

proprietors above par, but there have been many
instances of sales at a large reduction. If private individuals are benefitted, does not such
addition of capital increase the available means
of the city and afford an additional argument
in favor of the loan?
With regard to guarantees, it is presumed
that the city authorities are competent to the
duties of protecting the city against loss.—
Should it be otherwise, it will be a great gratification to the public to learn that a schoolmaster is at hand.
A Dibectob.
The Railroad Questions.— We wish it
distinctly understood that the Press is open to
a rair, candid discussion of any of the
projects
now

claiming public attention, and those in fa-

aud those opposed to

vor

loaning

the credit of
the oity, so long as they will treat the
subject candidly, shall have a hearing.—
It is a matter that ought to be thoroughly examined. Every voter has a right to
know for Vhat he is asked to vote, and what
security there is that the thing voted lor will
afford the desired results. We have a candid
communication from a “Citizen”—which wiil
appear to-morrow—which abounds with questions in relation to the P. & R. road aud its
proposed connections, that we trust will receive due attention from the friends of that
road.

State Items.
«

—The BatU Times speaks of the gallant conduct of Col. E. K. Harding, of that city, on
Friday evening last, in rescuing from drown-

ing

Mr. Frank Jordan. Mr. Jordan, a clerk
of Col. Harding, while repairing a door, slipped with it into the river. Col. H. went to the

doorway

and beheld him sinking. Without
reflection he immediately .jumped into the river and rescued Jordan who was beyond helping kirns df. Col. H. had ou a heavy overcoat,
and the only wonder is that he was able to save
even himself.
—The business men ot Bath are alive to the
necessity of encouraging new kinds oi busi-

Railway

Trunk

Grand

v.

No. 314.
No. 315.

Eliza Jane Davis
Gcc

v.

Bacon.

v.

Richard H. Davis.

*

JUDGE KIXGSJJUUY

PRESIDING.

Daddy pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process and paid the tine of $22 26.
John M alley pleaded guilty to drunken ness and
disturbance ana paid $6.17.
John Ward and Peter Crosby, lads about 12 and 14
yean ot age, pleaded guilty to violation of the Sabbath in playing ball in a public place. Their parents
paid the fines of $2 each and the costs.
John H. Durgiu tor drukcimos and disturbance
paid $6.17.
Hugh Kelley was brought up on a search and seizHe was defended by the late Recorder,
ure process.
W.E. Morris, Esq., who got his client clear. The
liquor seized was a bottle of ale, and that was among
other bottles containing Sarsaparilla, &c. The defendant and his clerk testified that they were not
aware the bottle was there, as they had stopjKMi sellTuesday.—K. K.

ing ale when notified by the police some weeks siuce.
being a doubt as to the intent to sell, Kelley
was discharged.
John Bell was brought up on a search and seizure
process. J. O’Douue'l, Esq., appeared for him, and
the examination was continued to Friday next.
Henry Nelson, for assault and battoryou John
Crowley, paid $7.26.
Andi e w McGlinchy* for violation of the Lord’s day
in keeping Ids shop open, paid $13.17.
William Causer, for keeping his shop open on the
Lord's day, paid $12.26.
Henry O'Donnell, for druukenness and disturbance, was fined $8.42. Refusing to pay, he was sent
to Jail.
There

Ship Builders’ Convention.'
The Convention of Ship-builders and Shipowners was held Tuesday afternoon at the
Merchants’ Exchange. Hon. N. G. Hichborn,
temporary chairman called the meeting to order and made some remarks upon tbe action
He
bad by the last Congress for their relief.
the difference between this country
and the Provinces as it regarded buildiug vessels. Here the builder is hampered with everything in the shape of duties, &c., while in
the Provinces he is protected by being allow-

spoke of

ed a drawback on everything imported for the
construction of the vessel, and an export duty
is placed upon articles used in the construction, so that the builder can get them at a
low price. It was for the Convention, he said,
to take such action and adopt such measures
as would induce Congress to grant the relief
needed, in order that the siup-builders in tbe
United States might stand a fair chance with
those in the Provinces.
Capt. Charles M- Davis was called to the
chair, and Mr Hichborn then offered a motion
tor the appointment of a committee of live to
report by-laws for the Convention. The motion
was
adopted and the Chairman appointed
Messrs. N. G. Hichborn of Stockton, Jonas H.
Policy of Portland, Washington Ryan of Portland,» Charles S. I'obes of Portland and William Dunning of Bangor as said committee.
Subsequently tbe Committee reported a code
of By-Laws for the government of the Shipbuilders and Ship-owners Convention. Tlio
report was accepted and the code adopted.
The fee lor membership was fixed at five dollars. Ten members constitute a quorum. Tbe
annual meeting is to be held on the 3d Tuesday of April.
The Convention then proceeded to the election of officers, and Messrs. N. G. Hichborn, of
Stockton, P. S. Morse, of Bath, and J. W.
Dyer, of Portland, were appointed a committee io nominate and repur! candidates for the
several offices.
The committee reported the following names:
President—Hon. W. D, Sewall, of lluth.
Vice Presidents—Charles M. Davis, of Portland: Wm. MeGilvery, of Searspoit.
Treasurer—Washington Ryan, of Portland.
Secretary—C. S. Fobes, of Port'and.
Directors—J. P. Morse, Bath; J. W. Dyer,
Portland; Wm. Dunning Bangor; Edwin
FJye, Damariscot'a; A. D. Griffin, Stockton;
X. L. Thompson, lxennebunk; P. S. J. Talbot,
Machias.
A ballot was then takou, and the above
named gentlemen were unanimously ducted
•
officers lor the ensuing year.
The Treasurer was instructed to obtain a list
of tbe subscribers to the fund raised last winter, and that, when collected he pay the expenses incurred by Mr. Hichborn in going to

Washington.
James L. Farmer, Esq., offered
preamble and resolution, which

the

following

were

unani-

mously adopted:—
Whereas, The present depressed condition of the
Ship Building interests of the country is so serious
that if not relieved by act of Congress our ship yards

must

soon be abandoned, and
Whereas. The Ship Builders of the British Provinces are now, bylaw, so facilitated as to render it
impossible lor our ship builders to compete with them,

therefore,
/‘eaolctd,

As the sense of this Convention, that the
Ship Builders of this country be permitted by act of
ongress to go to the cheapest market lor the purchase of all materials required lor building, rigging
and fitting sailing ships, whether
lie built of
woodorirou; also fu a steamer, and ull her equipments for sea, and the same be admitted free ot duty,
and of all United States internal taxation.

they

After remarks from several gentlemen the
meeting adjourned to 11 o’clock to-day, at the
Merchants’Exchange. A general attendance
of the shipbuilders and shipowners is requested.

yet discovered, is estimated at from $5000
to $8000.
—The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Journal says one day last week, one Hassett, a
Pennsylvania soldier now at the Chelsea Asylum, came to Augusta and partook a little too
freely of liquor. Keturning, his conduct was
no:

boisterous

that Gen. Everett ordered bis
to put Hassett in the
guaid
house. The order was disobeyed, whereupon
Gen. Everett knocked Hassett down and executed the order himself. This so exasperated
so

provost guard

the inmates ot the Asylum that they tore down
the guard house. Hassett then appeared before United fctates Commissioner Manly oi

The same day the General made a complaint
before our Municipal Judge against Hassett
for drunkenness in
Augusta, for which offense
Hassett was tried,
convicted, and sentenced to
6even days in the
county jail. His comrades
learning the fact, threatened to “clean out”
that

institution, and matters

looked so serious

that the General applied to
Major Galbreth of
the Arsenal for a guard which was seat to him
at once. Gen. Everett has also sent to
the
War

Department

for

a

detachment of troops

to protect the institution. He has also asked
for permission to discharge Hassett.
—The Ellsworth American says the Democratic papers have gone into the “hen business” since the Connecticut election, but
their stock is all of the male kind. No fear
for the future, therefore.
—The Hallowed Gazette says that twelve
bundles of pressed hay was stolen, some time
in February, from the barn of James Atkins,

by

some, as

yet

undiscovered

thief,

who

doubtless knowing to the fact that
Mr. A. was confined to his
house by illness at

was

the time.
—A Canton

correspondent of the Paris Democrat says it is understood
that the railroad
corporation will not accept the five thousand
"
dollars voted by Canton, to
extend the
but
demand
double
that.place,
that amount
and lay down -a heavy
forfeiture in case thev
fail to complete the road
within a year if
the terms are complied with.
A strenuous
effort will be made to raise
the required

amount.

—The new hotel in
Skowhegan will be an
extensive and elegant affair for a
place of that
size—150 by 125 teet—three stories
high above
the basement in which are to be six
first class
stores. To be finished
early in the fall.
—An
item of
gestive

interesting

m

for

news—lrghly

sug-

itself—is printed in the San Francis-

T
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Japan
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rolling

half of the $700,000 to pay tho damages and
repair the track they now run over, also to repair the rolling stock, I do not think it a good
investment, for it will he hut a short time before tho city will he called upon to loan a like

cast his vote iu favor of the loan unless one is
made.
A Voteu.

credit of the city to the road; but before leavthe meeting I became fully convinced that
the whole scheme was one to put money into
the pockets of gentlemen who have been heavy
losers iu the old York& Cumberland Railroad.

ing

It was York & Cumberland

last and all

first,

the time.
It is my candid

opinion that if the citizens of
Portland vote to loan the credit of the city to
that road for $700,000 they will do what they
will never cease to regret, and what they never
would do if the subject was properly examined
Voteu.

and understood.

Theatre.—There has never been a play better placed on the stage in this city, or better
performed in all its parts than the Lone Cliatean, which was produced, for the second time,
last evening. It is one of the best dramatic
representations that has been witnessed in this
city, and the repeated plaudits of the audience
is the strongest point of evidence of this. The

repeated, and a new statue farce
performed to-night, affording a pro-

play

will be

will be
gramme that must Buit all.
While upon the subject, we would say one
word for the music. It is decidedly tho best
orchestra we have ever had to a theatre; and
under the leadership of Prof. Zaulig the audience aro nightly favored wifli the gems of
music.
Promenade and Dancing Assembly.—
We would invite particular attention to the
Promenade and Dancing Assembly that is to
come

off at Mechanics’ Hall

on

Friday

even-

It is got np for the purpose of raising
funds for that most excellent charity, the Portland Orphan Asylum, which stands in need of
This affair has been
aid from our citizens.

ing.

started by some of our ladies and it certainly
should receive the gallant and cheerful supA pleasant time can
port of the gentlemen.
be enjoyed while something will be added to
It comthe fund tor the destitute orphans.
mends itself to every one and the tickets
should be freely purchased. Chandler’s Band
will be in attendance to give zest to the affair.
Large Seizure of Liquors, &c.—By order
of Collector Washburn Messrs. Sumner Burnham, Wm. Huse and Otho Burnham yesterday seized on Peak s Island a large quantity of
liquors, &c., consisting of 47 cases of bottled
liquors, one barrel of whiskey, three cases of

nutmegs, one sack of cloves, one bag of allspice,
and 30 ten-gallon
one basket of champagne
kegs of liquors, the whole valued at about
$3,000. The articles had been lauded there
from the Provinces. The goods were brought
up to the city by the Revenue Cutter and

placed in

the

public

store.

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending April Cth, 1807:
Passengers,.. .$41,277 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 95,580 00

$144,003 00
Total.
Corresponding week last year,. 135,723 90

Increase.$8,940

00

JOSEPH HICKSON,

.Secretary and Treasurer.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a lady was
walking through Commercial street while
flour

was

being

rolled

from the

cars

into

a

warehouse. In attempting to step across the
skid her toot slipped and she fell, spraining
She was helped into a store
ouc of her ancles.
and sent home in a carriage.
To

remove

Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &c.,

from the skill, use Schlotterbeuk’s Moth and
mch30-W&Stf
Freckle Lotiou.

Original and selected.
page—Five-Twenties at Home and
New Democratic Issue; N. Y. Central Railroad and Gov. Fenton; Climate of
the Pacific Coast; Secretary Good ale’s Annual Report j'Plantmg of Shade Trees; Moslem
Intolerance; February Report of the Agricultural Department; A Portland Musician in
Prussia; Chapter from the Secret Service.
—First

Abroad;

page—Love in a Cottage, poetry; Indian
1’ouy Trade; Mixing Rabies; A Queer Bet.
—The Pope of Rome has recently canonized
two hundred and five Japanese martyrs who

Last

death between 1617 and 1632. It
must be a pleasing announcement to their relwere

put

to

atives.
—It is

reported that Rev. Dr. Anderson,
President of the University ol Rochester, has
been offered the Presidency of Brown University, in place of Dr. Barnas Sears, who has resigned. Dr. A. is, we believe, a native ol Bath,
of the late Deacon Anderson of that city,
and a graduate of Waterville College.
—The office-seekers in Washington placed
between the President and the Senate, have
been compared to the menagerie man’s description of an amphibious animal—“He can’t

son

live in the water, and he dies on land."
—The whole Prussian fleet war to be ready to
put to sea at a moment’s notice after April 1.

earthquake happened at Naples

—An

March

28.

co

Coit

Tyler, Esq., of New York. We
readers will not fail to go and hear
this lecture on England. Mr. Tyler returned
our

last December from a two years’ tour in the
old country, where lie received the most flat-

and pork, as well as liquor.
—Punch published no obituary of Artemus
Ward, and none of the writers for Punch attended his funeral.

llally Vidette, published at Salt Lake,
likely to pass out of Gentile hands.
—A Republican consoled a Democrat by as-

—The

tering attention from the jieople aud the press.

is

The Star of Gwent says:—"Jluses Coit Tyler
is a young American gentleman of high attainments. a thorough elocutionist and a perfect master of diction; his method of delivery
is most pleasing, and he evidently has full command of his audience. The lecture was vocif-

suring him that his party might look forward
with hope to the time when other States besides Connecticut would give Democratic majorities. “What States?" “Oh! those to be

erously applauded

at the close.”
lars see advertisement.

For

particu-

Lewis, Rollins & Bond in Market square, make
good show in our advertising columns. They

a

have sold out their entire stock of ready-made
for the purpose of confining themselves to first class custom work, and to this
end they have purchased a fine stock of cloths
and trimming goods, which they are prepared

clothing

to

work up to order at the lowest

living

rates.

Correction.—The types yesterday morning
made us say that Rev. Mr. Fletcher had secured the names of 50,000 children to the temperance pledge. It was written%,000.
Mr. Fletcher requests us to say that lie will
again be in the city within two weeks, when
he will visit the
pastors and superintendents
of Sabbath
Schools, whom he did not have
time to see during his last
visit.
TnE broadcloths ot
Germany owe (heir superiority to their unique manufacture; preas
the
“Steam
cisely
Refined Soaps” refer
their unsurpassed quality to the
peculiar processes employed in their elaboration. On
this
account they can be neither imitated nor rivaled.
__0
Old Folks Concert.—Those who delight to
hear the old tunes and songs (and who does
not?) will be gratified this evening by going to
Mechanics' Hall, where the concert will be repeated that was given by the Sumner street

Church choir in January last.
will be lor sale in the

Reception

Refrcshmeuts

room.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday tho Deputy
Marshals visited the place No. 90 Federal
street, kept by Sumner Skillings, and seized a
small

quantity of liquor. They also seized a
small quantity from the shop of Thomas Hartley, on Monument street.
The Directors of the Portland Institute and
Public Library are reminded of the meeting at
the Common Council Room this
afternoon, at
4 o’clock.
Personal.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and
Hon. N. G. Hichborn, Treasurer ot State, wore
in our city yesterday.
The State Street Congregational Parish will
have the last social gathering of the season
this (Wednesday) evening, at their Chapel.

important positions, and who
a very agreeable gentleman, was called to preside over an old-fashioned town meeting. A certain office was to be
filled, and almost simultaneously the names
of a Whig and of a Democrat were proposed.
The chairman immediately remarked: “Gentlemen, thoso nominations were made so uearly at the same time that I am hardly able to
withal personally

was

determine which to put; hut it does seem to
me that the last-mentioned name attack my

Republican

Eagle”

is the name of

paper jnst started at

Lawrence,

—The recent chilliness of the atmosphere is
supposed to result ffoin the acquisition of the
Russian American territory.
—Wafer will be let into the level of the Welland canal on Saturday 20th, and the canal will
be ready to pass vessels on the 23d.
—Dr. J. G. Holland of Springfield is about
to take a trip to Cuba to seek the restoration of
his health.
He is greatly enfeebled by bis recent illness.
—The New York Tones says that, until this
season, Italian opera, has never beeu really
profitable in that city.
—Wisconsin supports one hundred and
In

politics, eightyRepublican, forty-eight Dem-

newspapers.

live of these are
ocratic. There is not a county in the state
which has not at least one local paper.
—Dickens, according to Dr. Mackenzie of
Philadelphia, is certainly coming to this country. The doctor adds: “He iB in treaty with
two parties, one in New York and the other
in Philadelphia, to come hither toward the
close of the summer, and remain six or seven
months here, giving readings—dramatic readings they might be called—from his own writ-

ings.”
—The following toast is submitted for the
4th of July celebration: The American
Eagle -Perched on the highest crest of the
next

Rocky Mountains, he flaps his wings in the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, quenches his thirst
in the ice water of the Arctic
sea, and shakes his
tail feathers over the Gulf of Mexico.
Advices received at
Washington from
New Orleans leave no doubt that Genera*
Sheridan will remove Governor Throckmorton
of Texas, as he is embarrassing the Government in its efforts to enforce the reconstruclaw in that State. Gen. Griffin, in command
in Texas recommends Gen. Sheridan to take
this course.
—At

a

Radical

mass

meeting

FOU

THE WKIK

ENDING

Stauwood ami .1. W. 1'i il.iiia & Co.

Notwithstanding the spasmodic upward movement
gohllast week, there was a very steady tunc In
commercial circles, and the course of trade has been
about the same as it was the previous week, if anything with a sliglit improvement. The only excitement shown in the market is in grain and breadstuffs, both of which have further advanced. In
other articles the changes

The

mon-

very slight.
steady and merchants have
are

ey market has been quite
found no diiiculty in raising

needed thuds.
The gold market, which at our last week’s report
left the article at 134f on Tuesday, 9th, has been
somewhat excited in consequence of the belligerent
attitudes assumed by Prussia and France. On Wednesday gold advanced to 137 J; Thursday it opened at

136}; Friday it opened at 137 and
closed at 136}; Satudayit opened at 136} and drop,
ped down to 135}, closing at 135*. On Monday, 15th,
it opened at 135}, so’d down to 134}, closing at 131$.
Tuesday it opened at 131}, sold down to 131, closing
atl34}.
APPLES—There is no choice, sound fruit in the
137}

S.

but fell to

market and $6 50:g7 00 could be realized for the article. Dried apples are in fair
stocks not
large but sufficient to meet the demand.

BEANS—The demand is light and stocks are not
Prices are unchanged,
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal, there being
no change in the state of the Cuba market, and, of
course, no encouragement to sliipiters to purchase at
anything like the prices asked by the manufacturers.
The manufacture of the article has almost stopped.
BREAD— There is a fair demand tor hardbread.
Prices are unchanged.
BUTTER—The market is flat, except for choice
fall butter, being overstocked with common. The
best Vermont, will not bring ovqr 30c in lots. Very
choice will command 35c for single tubs.
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge's moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—The markot is well supplied and our
are maintained for the best qualities .of
ermont and New York. Country cheese is 3 and 4c

large.

11EMOVAL.
DKS. CHADWICK
have removed to

301 1-3 < ON4-Ki:s* NTKUET,
brown’s new block,
over tho-store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Du. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg's residence 28 High street.
6a£T*Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and F’ridajs, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jan288Ndtl
lrom Sores ?
When, by the use oi the ARNICA OIN4TMENT,
you can lie easily cured. Jt has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It,
for it cosls but 25 cents. Bo sure to ask for

Why Suiter

Hale’s Arnica Ointment9
For sale by all druggists, or send your atldross

35 cents to O. P. SKVMOUR & CO.,
and receive u box by return mail.

ANDERSON

Feb 0—sn d3iu

A

4'ou^li, A

i

A

Athens,

Tennessee, one of the best speeches made,
Horace Maynard also spoke, was by

though

Rev. A. E. Anderson, a colored man. He exhorted the colored people to vote for Governor
Browolow and the radical party, and forever
oppose the Conservative party. To this appeal every colored man responded, “Aye.”
—A Western editor is pained to learn that
“his dear friend Brown has gone to heaven.”

Sore

'UequtukA
AND

unchanged.

DUCK—The demand tor Portland at the reduced
rates of 80c for No. I and 44c for No. to is large.
It is sold about as first as it can be manufactured.
DltY GOODS—The market remains unchanged
from last week. The demand is steady but moderate. Prices are firm.
FISH—Stocks of dry fish are light, but the demand is moderate. All kinds of pickled fish arc
firm, and the supply is light.
FLOUR—The excitement noticed in our last rcstill contiuucs and prices have an upward tenancy. Boston merchants have been hero during
the week and have purchased quantities of the low

Sort

grades

and

poor Hour.

Our

merchants

sell-

are

ing the extra grades below I he Boston prices. There
is very little coming forward now. The cargo ot
California that arrived last week lias been about all
taken up. Another cargo is exfiected next week.
Holders are very stiff' in their prices and there is no
probability of auy reduction until the new wlieafr
crop

comes

iu.

FRUIT—Oranges and lemons lave

further

quotations are

maintained. The stocks are autple. Nails are in g .od demand and selling at $6 25@
6 5o per cask tor assorted sizes.
our

LARD—There is a large stock iu the market, aud
though prices are maintained, the article is dull.
LEAD—We continue our quotations for sheet aud
pipe. The demaud has improved.
LEATHER—There is some Improvement in the
trade, the demand haviug increased. Prices have
slightly advanced.
LIME—There is

a

better demand

prices lor Rockland, which is

now

at

the reduced

selling at $1 35(fi»

1 45 per cask.
LUMBER—There is quite a large demand tor
shipping and our wharves have been cleared of large
quantities. The demand for dimeuakm lumber is
still active. For Southern pine boards and timber
there is but little demand.

MOLASSES—The market is very firm and importers are stiff in tlieir prices, which have an upward
tendency. The low grades have been pretty thoroughly cleaned out of the market by the Now Yorkers.
Sugar House syrup is firm at 45c.
OILS—Whale and lard have stunlcd a trifle. In
other oils there is no change. The demaud is good.
NAVAL STORES—We have no change to note.
The demand is very light.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with alight demand.
ONIONS—Goodonions are scarce and our highest
quotations are realized.
PAINT’S—There Is a large demand for leads lor

local purposes.

Prices

are

firm.

PLASTER—Several cargoes of rock have arrived
since our last report. We quote soft at $3 and hard
at $2 75 per tou.
PRODUCE—The supply of lresli meats of all
kinds is good.
Poultry comes in slowly, but sufficient to meet the demand. Potatoes are more pleuty. Eggs are selling at 24c«-J5 by tho package.
PROVISIONS—The market is firm both for beef

pork

and
ate.

at

our

quotations.

arrivals.

SEEDS—There is large demand for seeds and prices
for clover anil red-top have advanced further since
last week. We give the quotations as they were on

Tuesday.

SOAPS—There is an increased demand for the
refined soaps of Messrs Leatlie «£r Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS--There has beeu a better demand lor
foreign sugars, aud refined have slightly advanced.
be

to

good. We give the quotations as they were ou Tuesday. The Eagle company have started up and are
manufacturing brown and yellow. They will soon
commence

refining.

STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There Is more demand lor shot. Prices
are

immediate attention,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.

manent

unchanged.

TEAS—'The market is well supplied, and the de-

mand, though steady,

is not

large.

Throat

n

per-

often the result.

TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

For Bioucliilis, Asthma, Catarrh, C’ousuuiplave and Throat Disease*,
TROCHES

ALWAYS GOOD SUOOKM.
and Fubiie Speakers

ARK USED WITH

Hangers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Doing an article o
true merit, and having proved tlieir efficacy by a test
ot many years, cadi year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain oiily “Brown’h Bronchial Troches’*
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, hold kvkkwher*
Dee 4—d&wGiu hn

Warren’s C'outrli Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs. Catarrh and Cousumpliou, and all

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
KflT'Far sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
it. F dlCADBUKT,
octl5d&wsN6in
Druggist, Bangor.
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,

the old and well known VEGETABLE
FITljMLOffiARY IS A LHAHI, approved and used
and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
(lec24axd&wtiui
Boston, Proprietors.

Try

by our oldest

We have

no

change to note in prices.
TINS—The demaud is not very active, and prices
have declined, lu charcoals prices lav or purchasers.

TOBACCO—The supply is large lor the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change,
WOOL—In tho low grades of wool there is not
much doing. There is more inquiry for fine grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC—The demand continues to be good. Prices
have declined.

FREIGHTS—The following are the engagements
during the week: bark Josophine for Havana, with
box shooks at 14c; brig Giles Loring, foi Havana,
with box shooks at 13cr schr Mary Louise, out to
Havana and back, at $4 5U per hhd for molasses, to
Portland, or $4 75 if elsewhere; hrigHje Houghton,
for a port north side Cuba, with box shooks at 14c,
and lumber at $6 per M; brig George Burnham,
hence to Matanzas, for the round sum of $*00; sch
Lottie, lor Savannah at $13 tor liay; sch Hanuie,
Westbrook, for Rondout at $2 for plaster; sch Brainhall for Georgetown at 1 (12$ tor plaster.

For I .
Come at Last !

Long Sought

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a

medicine.

To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addcih strength,’*
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
JIIAIJVN* KLDGKI1ERBV
oov
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Some

Can’t

Sleep

WINE

Niuhts.—We

are

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and (lie great public generally, with the standaril and invaluable remedy, Douu’s Nei:vine, which
article aurpasses all known preparations li»r the cure
ol all tormsof Nervousness.
Ii is rapidly superceding
every preparation ol' opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and oilier serious
diliicullies; if. allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
aud secrenow

tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Dir-s of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the icarful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy knowu to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. iloonwiN & Co.,

augllsnlydtVw

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

aud r// do you Good."

“Buy me

liAIKGI.KrM ROOT AND
BITTERS lor dauudice, Cost i venous, Liver
Complaint, liuiuors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver aud
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine <
maiTJdeod ltiw
s. n.
USE UK.

HERB

Established 1832.
Improved 1866.
Mw.

N.

A.

improved,

A llcik’ii

new

style

■lair Itmiorcr arid Dri'iwing,
Com billed in One Bottle,
Restore** Gray Unit* to it* Natural Color,
ii iicqualol Hair Dressing.
Reduced l*riee, 81.00 tier Dottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
March 28.
sneodlm

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
Ulltpmu (JIIHKU
ICIIlIMVI'IMtl (lit K. It
iCKCl’TIONS ou ■!•«. P iri: (UltKO
hckopiti.a cmtici)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various anti ullttii |M ill i-

drugs audquuck medicines,
prepared wilh
cimis

“STR UMA TIC

anil

use a lew

baths

SALTS !”

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthc Penn’a Salt Mauiacturiiig Co., in Pittsburg, aud are packed in airtight boxes. One always suflicieut for a bath. Directions are attached.
These

“Strumatic
In hollies of

one

Miner al
a halt'pints.

and

Co,

Fulton

Agents.

Waters!”
One sufflr ieut for

st., New York, Wholesale
noJOsNeodstwIy

EASY

TO

USE!

Has only to be applied to

Wanted,
Candy Maker.

the Hair or Whiskers and the

good American Girls,
Ns. !l Casco street.

Also two

at

teh

work is

April 17-8Nd3t

done.

ICE

CREAM.

Special attention given in the manufacture of ICE
CREAM for Parties, Families, Fairs, Levees, PicNics, Promenade Concerts, in large or small quantities; put up Pyramids if desired at short notice, at
my Cake and Confectionery Store, No. 304 Congress
street.

CHAS. W. LUCY.

lw

aprl(58N

T. E. MOSELEY & Co.,

Summer St., BoMon, manufacture to order Gaiter,
of fashionable etylee for U*dlea, Mieaea and Oldldren,
made from the beet materials, and warranted to give

perfect satisfaction.

«•*«*

NEWHALL’S
UIADIC
X*-

A. X XX

by Druggists

lo

Motli and Freckles.

Farnsworth, do.
Ar !»tb, barque J II Pearson, fioin Bos'on.
Cld *Jth, brig Cbarlena, Waterhouse, Portland.
Sid lath, barque Mary Rdson, llowes. Sagua.
Ar at Cardenas Mb, barque K A Cochrane, Pierce,
Portland; brig Etta M Tucker,Tucker, do.
Ar at Matanzas nth, brigs Martha A Berry, Chase,
and J Pollcdo, Plummer, Portland.

The only reliable remedy for those brown disco! jration# on the face called Moth Patches aud Freckles,
is Perry’# M°th anii Freckle Lotion. Preparcd only by Ik. B. O.
Perry, Dermatologist,4i» Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all druggists in Portland aud
elsewhere. Price
marldd&wGmsn
per bottle

Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM
AFTER a test ot more than
forty years ot unfailing success, I am induced to offer this unrivaled

medicine to the public, with the utmost confidence
in its great worth.
The numerous testimonials of its wonderful cures
feaniany yeais past, and the great want of a sure
specific for that insidious, and tearful complaint, ento extend the benefits ot this
courage the proprietor
medicine, to all1 sufferers of Rheumatism throughout
the country. Too mu. h cannot be said in its praise,
but one trial will convince the most
sceptical of its
intrin ic valucto the afllicted. Being purely vegetable, it is perfectly
while it penetrates
every part ot the system with wonderful effect, it is
unsurpassed as. a family purgative and purifier of

harmless;

the blood

Cheapest !

make the liair sort aiul

glossy;

it will not stain the skin
finest linen; it is the beat
Hair Dressing. 75
eta. large bottle. For sale by all
No. I.
Druggist sand Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland
Principal Depot and manufactory', 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
feblSsN WA.S3in

A lot of these pill# will be sent
by mail free to any
afflicted with this
complaint, the patient when
cured returning a certificate to that effect
For sale by all Druggists and stores throughout the
one

Address

0. A

Apl 15—dlw& wSinsii

HILL,

Stevens Plains.

Westbrook.

Butclielor’g Hair Dye.

Djfe—Hmmlaw.,
disappointment.

Barclay

HE

STOKE

8

FOI ND

The Whole to be Closed Out

flU

1M MEDIA TELY!

« It O O E

—AND—

dry

AND

FOE HALE BY

BAILEY & NOYES,

FOB SKIN AND BOYM.

New Black, Exchange Hired, Portland.

Flannels, Cottons and Housekeeping
UOOI>g

Children's

OF ALL KINL#8.

Squirrel auil Parrot Cage?.
-also,-

White

Lewlslon. April 11, Isaiah W. Vickery, ol Auburn. and Elvira A. Daly, ol L.
Di Monroe, March 17. Alphotiso Cunningham and
Emma Young. l»oih ol Swan villi:.
Iu Liberty, March 30, Jas. L. Knowlton and Sarah

Chapman.

WOOD EX

( lollies and
Water

In Baldwin, April C, ol“ lung and heart disease,
Eliza ft., wile of John Goodwin, Esq., aged 58 years
8 months 25 days. She was a daughter of Elisha and
Dorothv Richardson, lor many years residents of
Liwington, Ale., and sister oi Geo. F. Richardson,
several years resident in Brunswick, Afe.
[Papers iu Maine. Now flami*liire, Massachusetts,
Illinois, and Wisconsin, please copy.
In Sumner, March 30, Mrs. Ruth, widow ot the
late Solomon Bislieo. aged 90 years.
In Sumner, Aiuil 1. Airs. Alartha Jane, wieoi
E. S. Bii*b.'<?, aged 28 years.
In Auburn, April 2, Air. Cromwell P. IIunton,
aged 54 years 9 months.

We make

a

speciality

C O H S K T S

Ladies' Under

to Thou Asencio & Co.
BrigFlordel Alar—3u0 tons

WINDSOR, NS.
plaster, to S F Randall.
ST STEPHENS, N B. Sch Gen Grant
400 hacmataek knees, 300,000 shingles, to E & B Holyoke.
—

UEPAKiIJRE OF OF KAN STEAMERS
NAMK
from
for
1»ATF.
Great Eastern
.New York..Brest.April 1C
City ot New York..New York.. Liverpool... .April 17
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... April 17
More Castle.New York.. Havana.April 18
Hauza.New York..Bremen.April 18
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool—April 20
..New York..Liverpool... .April 20
City ot Boston
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.April 25
Nova Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 27

COTTON

..

Mlaiaturn Almanac.April 16*
Sun rises. 5.18 I Moon sets. 4.15 AM
Sun sets.6.42 I High water.9,30 AM

LANCASTER

UNDER

,

TOL HAS,

C.

Apr lfi-d&wlin

Garments,

W oolens !

A LARGE ASSORTHEXT

YARNS!

WOO E E TV N !
Suitable for

II O H I

10

SPlilXG

Roy’n

8-1-

It Y !

April

Street.

JVliddle

4*. LEACH.

A.

GLO VES,

9—«12w

SIMOXTOX A-

GRENADINES,

BAREGES,

KXIOHT,

Shipwrights,

AN 1'

AND

MAST

SPAR

Tissues for Veils.

Masts,

ft pars, Oak Timber, Oak a ad
W ood Plaak, Treenails, Ac.

Lace

and

LUMBER,

Sets/

Wrought

Frames ami DimenAll kinds of Spruce Lumber.
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

Lace and Wrought Handkerchiefs, Edg-

4S Commercial Street.

ings, JUaides, Dress aid i'omwoii
Pans, Battaas, Druids,
Twists, Mewing Milks,
And almost every

WISCASSET—Sid 13th, brig Edith, Putnam, for
Havana; sch Nevada, Doughty, do.

kept

article

iu

Fast

a

aprHtt

Flour, Pork and Lard.
Class

Bed nnJ white Whcat

1()()() BF'KRKLS

Dry Goods Store.

Portland Packed Clear
Pork.
Ml Tierces, 100 Tubs Kettle Rendered Lard. For
br*o Barrels Boston

FOREIGN FORTS.
Oallao 2uth ult, slii|.a Andrew Johns e, Culling, Liverpool; 21st. Valley Forge, Emerson, Panama: 25th, barque Nettie Menhnan,
Lolllns, New
York; 26th. ships Cncle Tobey, Piukbam, San Francisco; Grace Sargent, Harding, Caldera
In p irt 21st ult, ship Sylvanus
Blanchard, Meadv,
disg; liar.|iie Shamrock, Slone, do.
At (tuanaiie Island- 21st ult, ship E Sherman,
Blanchard, tor Untied Slat s.
At Ctdncha i-lands 21-t ult,
rIiIjis Montpelier,
Watts; Tiber, Arey; Alice Vennard. Young; Ellen
Foster, Uobmsnn; Joe Clark, Carver, and Criterion,
tor
United States; Win
Bates,
Libby, Minot; Castll
tor England; Eastern
Iran, Pike, and Scotia,
Star, Curtis, Baden, Stilpbcn ; Sabino, Mitehell;
Oen Berry, Walls; Pleiades, Wood; Florence
Treat,
Short, ami Live Oak, Coombs, lor Spain ; Italia
Whitmore, tor Italy ; Freeman Clark, Small, lor
Fram e; ami others.
At Valparaiso Kith ult, ship
Crusader, Norton, ftu
Swansea, ar 2d; barque Sierra Nevada. Hickey, from
Caldera ar 10th, loi Boston; Midas. Whit
my, rrom
Montevideo, ar same day, supposed lor Saii Fran-

by

(•ale

GOOD

QUALITY OP KID

#1.00

ill

Apl 12.

& CO.,
lt>o Com menial Street.

w

DKEKING, MILLIKEN &
JOBBERS

#1.50!

TO

NPRINE

and

BUSSEY, PLPDIER

(

GLOVEM

FOR

DRY

AND

trust

years,

we

better

goods

at

we

are

prepared

leasouable

more

to

serve

yen with

On the Old Site occupied
great the.
Portland. March 16. It*

|
<111

-TO-

Ilulilnx, IV. £».

Superintendent’* office,
)
New U. S. Customhouse,
J
Portland, Maine, April in, 1*4»7.)
O EALED proposals will be received at the office ol
L7 the undersigned, until 12 o’clock M., April30th,
1807, tor turnhuiing and delivering one thousand
(1000) loads, ol' halt a cubic yard each, of tlie best
sharp and clean sand tor the government buildings
to be erected at Portbuid, Maiue; the sand to be delivered at the stirs of the buildings us last, as desired
by the Superintendent, or required by the progress
ot ttie work. ProiH>sais will be made by the loud,

including

all

freight, hauling,

Tharsdny, April lftlk,

Henry Kingsbury,
Su(tciiiitendeiit.

aprl7 codtd

4 o’clock P. M.

at

Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

aprllhltd

Out of the Woods.

Ac.

and addressed to

The Steamship CAltLOTTA, J.
\V. Maguue, Master, wiil sail for
direct, from Galt’s Wharf,

j,

Ten per cent, of all payments retained until completion of contract. Thu iMpartinent reserve* the
right to reject any or all of the propolis.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Sand,’'

Baltimore.

by them previous to the

Direct ft! c» hi ship Line

Sami.

for

Wo

I

are now

receiving the

Geiiuiue Muple Can dy.
Which

we are

*'’8t, barques Tejuca, Herriman, and

offering at wholesale and retail at
Rxchaage ftlrerl,
OWEN A BARBER.

Nr U

Elba, Drisko, disg.

for

Proposals

March 13, lat 39 35 N, Ion 32 38 W, ship Garnet,

Lime.

lor Aden.

Superintendent’s Office,
\
1
New U. S. Custom Houmk,
Portland, Me., Aptil 15, l Kb,'.)
proposals will be received at t he office of
the undersigned until 12 o'clock, M., Aprd :50th,
1867, tor furnishing mnl delivering eight hundred
(>*00) Barrels of the host Lime for the Government

March 13, lat 5G, Ion 14, ship John Clark. Irom Liverpool tor Baltimore.
Mulch 17. lal 17 10 S, Ion 34 27, ship Nevada, trom
Boston tor San Francisco, 29 <la\s out.
March 2t», lat 36, lou 71, ship Ellen Sears,
Bartlett,
irom Baltimore lor San Francisco.
March 29, no lat, &c. barque Hosca Rich, Pomroy,
Irom New York for Antwerp, (trying to make port.)
April 7, lat 31, Ion 78, brig Rabboni, trom Caibaricn

A| l

buildings

Portland,

to be croctcd at

Maine.

The

lime to be delivered at the sites ot Uiobuildings t*
fast as uesired by tile Siipcriutendeul, or required l.y
the progress of the work. Proposals will be made by
the barrel, including all freight, hauling Ac. Ten jieY
cent.ot all payments retained uuiil com oh lion ol
contract. The delivery of material will Levin immediately on signing the contract. I he 1 Squirt ment
reserves the right to reject any or all ol the prop*)

April 8, lat 33 15, Ion 73, ship Ella S Thayer, irom
New Orleans lor Havre.

sals.

Boots and Nhoes !

^

Proposals should "be endorsed, “Proposal* for
Lime," and addressed to
Henry Kingsbury,
aprl7 codtd
&ui*uuiteudcnt.

CLARKE & LO WELL,
Square.

•

11

\v

.AO/A Y F. SHERRY.
announcts

has this

<

interest

.1. B. Pike k (i. F. (loodridse.

lie intends himself to give hi * undivided attention to

IIAIK

DRESSING,

CUTTING,
AMD

IIAIK WOIK,

fir which lie is
tor Ladies and

fitting up his rooms Separate rooms
Cliildreu’s hair cutting.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting children’s hair.
aprtttt

Dennison's
—

there
IFration.

Is a Panacea In the world it is this prepaIt is sale and simple, particularly useful
convenient Umily medicine, in sodden Golds,
Febrile Attacks, Htmrscuess, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other (uut of the body, Headidle, Toothache, Cold hands and leet, Dianlitua,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever ami Ague, < Chilblains, Ac..
Jtc. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions hi
measles and canker rash; and these <liseases are
often curettavirh this Panacea alone. And lor that
most terrible of all disease?, Dipptueria
pie- aratiou has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used tor the cure of the various diseases
tor which it is recommeudod, and it has
proved
over a wide couutry, its immen*e
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the beat
Fxpeller
iu nao; Is highly recommended ffir the instaul&nc
ous relief of all palus an l ache* the flesh
is sul.ject

sell them at

Less Than Half the Original Coat.
311

SALT AFLOAT!
HM|* C»*U»riHall; best qualT’t/UV/ ity for all fishing or grin*ling purposes, now discharging from ship Francis Hiiyara, in
hand or dul y paid.
1500 lib«1n. T. V. Salt, ia store.
[50 Bbla. Shore Oil.
50 JBhls. Bask Oil.

jtbis

Kin

FOR SALE BY

CO.

Apr 17—dr.w

UD

who

Persona

are

subject

to

noki:

!• ■••AT, which, neglected, is \crv apt io resuli
Hurt dreadful disease,
l>l l*H T III-: 1C I %,
should have this simple reined v continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.

in

Hale.

Directions with each Bottle. Price :»5 cent*. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold by Demos Barnes A Co., Pink Row, N. V.,
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 30 Hanover s*., Boston, d.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whlppo A Co. and II. II.
Apr 17—d3iu.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

in the Tuwu of Westbrook, on the Capislc Pond road,
iilkmt one and a hall' miles lioin the
city. Containing about eight acred

_-of good having land, with large
gard.n spot and fruit trees, (hi the premises arc a
good Dwelling, containingninc finished rooms: good
Barn, Woodbousc und Carriage House, all in "nod
order; also a never-failing well of pure water? A
desirable locathjt lor a residence.
Terms easy
J
to

arc

Phinney & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown's Wharf.
apilTdtf

Caution.
hereby forbid taking Stones

from
persons
the shores
upland of either of the Whal. l»ott
ALL
French’s and the
Gooso

Albion Dining Rooms.
PERRY,

again taken charge of his Dining ltnoms
ill the basement of tlie Albion Houso will in
a
few ilavs o]ien 11 tbc public one ot the
places lor
supplying the luuer man Ihat ever was opined In

HAVING

best’

Mahw._

aprKdll.

House anti Laud lor Sale.
lidiu Irom Gorham
th.
village,
HALFwithroad
to Portland,
ueat Golldc Cottage
a

on

new
House
stable and
ranged in good order and

Islands,
Casco Bay.

1 ot pure water.

land, as may be doslred.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 70 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
cod*w*m.
Gorham, April 17, 1807.
ot

island iu

upper

Day id Webber,
J. B. Webber,
NoKI'ON Stov er,

I

Harpswell, April

J.P. Biuhfh.
w3w lo*

16.

is

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

trust of administrator

de bonis non of tlie estate of
LYDIA F. BAKER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, widow, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin*; demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all jiersoiis indebted to said
estate are called upon to make imvinent to

CHAkLRS JONES,

Administrat
Windham, March ft,

ir

de

Urnis

non.

M—v3v

1867.

AND Hltl Nil fflAKI/ lOBN
Kj r A € TBB1T.—A11 qualities and sizes, nistom
Sold
at
wholesale. Corner of Wash
order.
to
made
Orders fr ui abroad
luctou and Congress Streets.
attended
to.
promptly
April 17 tl_ R. NELSON BROWN A CO.

Found.

a

buildings all conveniently arready lor occupancy, and a
From lour to eighteen acres

ON

the
eau

lath lust, a pair of BANTS; the owner
have the same by tallin* at No U Maple st,
and paying lor this notice.

proving property
Apr 17—d3t*

GOOD house, suitable for two small families,
situated in a convenient location, lor which a

A
fhir rent will bo

paid.

Address Box 892.

aprl7-dTh,S,&W as new

volt SALK BY

.\cw

FER TIEIXERS.
OA/\ TONS Cumberland Pure

Raw
r\ J Pbos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe's Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tun* kl. k\ Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Ton*
Phosphate of Lime.
5tio HfUtvU 1amli pnuiurette.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudiette.
•loo Barrels Fish Uuaiio.

a

gp^Poi sale at Mipiui'aeturer’s Pikes, by

_Pul.

Apr. IT—«od2w.

8.

KI.NU.YLL A WHITNEY.

Ix*i7._
Patents,

Ie9d3uii,

Patents,
Patents.
Call and see the

new

Patents at

"SO 1-M

ConjfrcHii Street,
tf_HEWITT & BUTLER.
EXPRESS NOTICE.

ApIM.

BROWN &

TCXEKH5
iJ
ivight.

on

BRADBURY'S
an«1

after this date receive

Packages
Freight
vicinity. All
despatch.

Money
kast|>ort and Calais.
Aroostook

and
and

and Collection* lor
taken hm usual lor
business done with

prompthc
KRoWN a BRADBURY’S EXPRESS,
Apl 10. »lu
office 2*2 Con gross Street.

Tin: McKay Mewieg tflncliiae. the only
A machine iu existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can he made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of I toots and huo< s. 200 pairs can be mmle with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houi9.
llicsc shoes lake precedence of all others in the market. and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by ill the leading manufacturers. Mg.
chin* s, with competent men to set them in operation. furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
“I license apply to tiORDON Mck AY,
Agent, 0 Rath
street, Boston, Mass.
A pit#, dim
43MOKEI> TONOl K.S, BA* nN and HAMS, of
c* *»»|**rior
quality, tor sale by
j. g, wkkKil

a

nmrtsdtt_

Lost.
the loth iust., brass Store Key. The tinder
ON will
corner
the loser by leaving
great favor
it at
a

13.

on

or

at

this office.

I wed*

Found.

pleasant

lias modconveniences. Will be rented lor six months or
more to a small family.
Enquire at thia oUice
cars,

Bone

IJoyd’*

rooms, with

joy Hill, in

location withiu 300 leet of the horse
ern

dim

2nd Congress street,

To Rent.
lurniture,

Block, Eukaigc Hired, Port luA

April 15.

April

of a houso, (disconnected) 8
PORTION
*■
situated on Mu.

NOYES,

BAILEY &

a

,.

Wanted.

Tags

—

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

or

Choice Clayed Molasses.
HIIDS. 1 Very Superior “Clayed,** carTCS.
J go barque, “f*. T. Stocker,”
from Cardenas, landed and tor sale
by
& Sturtevant,
Aram
Chase,
apr 17-isdtf
Widgery Wharf.

AND

as a

opi*oslte Preble

350
40

DEPART-

The latter gctitlcninn, ns is woll known, has for a
long time been in Ids employ. He would most cordially recommend lus patrons m this department to
the new firm.

oan

Vegetable Panacea.

to Lis Friends and
day disposed of his

pertaining to the SHAVING
MENT oi his business, to

ROBBINS’

and will sell as good a quality ot Boots
and Shoos, at as cheap rate as can bo found in
the city, Wo have some shop worn go«id8 and others
a little out ot the present
stylo which wo wish to
closeout before going into our new store and will

t.

RE.SPE4TFUI.lv
the Public that hr

SEALED

for Boston.

lor

and spacious store

5S mi.I <IO Middle Nt.,

A. B. BUTLER.

Proposals

new

erected lor them

prices than heielo-

Portliilu], April 17,1807.

this day removed to the

Have

fore.

Morton, Philadelphia.

Farm

o.,

WOOLEN 8,

At Baracoa 30th ult, brig Circassian,
Tucker, lor
New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 1st Inst, brig Isaac
Carver, Shute,

&

t

OE

GOODS,

MHADFN.

Qffr“ Grateful for liberal patronage the past twelve

eiseo.
SUl lilli, barque Enoch Benner, Benner, Cork.
At. Buenos Ayres Feb 12, ship John
Runyan, Carver, tor Antwerp, Idg; barques K F Herriman, Herriman, lor Boston 21th; Com l>u|H>ut, Ctilford, lor
N« w York, do; Fa l’lahi, Crowell, Ibi do;
Masonic,
Berry, for Antwerp; Louisa, Snow, trout Portland,
disg; Sunbeam, Jordan, fiom New York, do; .las
M Churchill,Hutchinson, tor Boston, big;
Eugene,
Fletcher, troiu Portland, disg: and others.
The following took pilots at Buenos Ayres and
proceeded up river: Barques Rosario, Hamilton, tr..in
Bangor l’»v Rosario, (since reported ashore); Ella &
Anna, Randall, from Portia d tor Fray Bentos; Sarnia, Patten, from Cardiff tor Panama; Somerville,
Hill, Irom Portland for-.
At Demerara 2«th ult, barque Waldo, Baker,
wtg.
Arat Aspimvall 30tk ult, b:irque G W Horton,
Butb r, New York.
Sid tin Ponce 13th, barque David Nickels, Coombs,
New York.
Ar at Kingston, J, 20th ult, brig Corrientes,
Lord,
Boston; 21st, Beaver, Crocker, New York.
SUl tin Cienfuegos 28th ult, sch Kate
Wentworth,

DANA

Bard

—ALSO—

Liverpool.

new e

MAKERS,

DEALERS IK

AND

Ckl 15th. brig Millwaukie, Brown, Cherryfleld.
DANVERS—Ar 12th, sch Seth & William, Kaler,
YValdohoro.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar below 15th, schs Clement,
Beal, fru JoncsiHUt tor Boston ; Friendship, Crosby,
Frankfort lor do; Benjamin, Clark, Pembtoke tor
Salem; Enterprise, Perk ns, Wells for Boston, Fail
lield, VcrriU, Calais fordo; David Orockett, Matthews. York for Boston.
BATH—Ar 15tli, ship Pocahontas, Delano, from

aprill7d.it

Wear!

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

line of

hill

a

nALL,
AG EXT.

Woolens !

Men and
Also

Baltimore.

yourselves.

Filterers,

The Model Cook, double oven.
Model Parlor, ond Model Pi unace, with a gemral assortof article* usually kept iu a first claim Stove
and Kitchen FarhiskHig Wara-Hoaae. Call and Met
at
ifi illarkd Nqtarc,

Wonted Article*, IJueo Boooiuh, Ac.

land.

wo

Water

ment

31KBINO, WOOLEN AMD

16th, ship Montana, Moore, Calcutta; brigs Am
Union, Smith, Matanzas : Moonlight, McFarland,
Sagua; Rabboni, Coombs, Rcmcdios; sebs Mary K
Nason, Sparks, Philadelphia; Marietta, Hail, and
YV C Hall, Kennedy, New York; Maria
Whitney,
Hall, New York; Jeddie, Fanning, New York; Red
Beach. Agncw, Calais.
Below, ship cathedral, from Calcutta.
Cld 16th, brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Portland.
SALEM—Ar I5tb, brig Trenton. Norwood, Calais
for New Haven; sch Mary B Beeves, Rogers, Or-

.1. G.

BrigJ B Brown—G77 lihds

Japanned Ware,

foolers

C.

Ar

Call and examine for
Street.

Baskets,

Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Ruskels,
Cook, Office and Parlor Stoves

of

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas I

15tli, ship Guiding Star, Hopkins, N Orleans;
brig Rolerson, Scott, Galveston, sch Emma F Hart,

IMPORTS.

Woik

BATIBINU TUBS, all «iiM,

land.
Cld

_DIED.

WARE,

Fancy

Tin and

Skirts and Skirtings !

Willie, French, Kiizabetlipoi t ; Sultana,
Mat hias; Grampus, Moon, Sullivan; Peuciuian. Turner, Bueksport ; Comet, Bogan, Port-

Apply

(in mes I

Croquet

Cnoodk !

BALMORALS,

Fletcher

Market

Carriages!

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,

A splendid line of ail kind* of

Charlie

No.

dim

April 15.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Calais.
Ar 15th, sell Chas Carroll, Chase, Elizabeth)wrt.
FALL RIVER—Shi 13tli, sch Bowdoin, Randall,
for Philadelphia.
Ar lith, schs Cottage, Collamore, trn Lincolnv lie;
Olive Heywood, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, brigs Mary E Ladd, Murphy,
Surinam; Forest State, Shiite, Jacksonville; schs

Liverpool

—

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

CLOTHS

Strout, Cherrylield; t-chsGarland, Munson, Arroyo;
Dragon, Simpson, Barbadoes; Jane Mankin, Cobh,
Matanzas; Magnet, Ingalls, Musquash,NB; Jane
Emsoii, Irons, Savunuah; Alligator, Robins, Calais;
E M Bmnscomb, Branscom, Mt Desert; Prod Reed,
Pendleton, Maehias : Connecticut, Pendleton, do;
Empress, Emery; Susan & Mary, Kenyon; Ante
lope. Brown; Maggie Bell, Hall, aud Bay State,
Carle, Rockland; Pearl, Gookins, Portland.
Cld 15th, barques Lavinia, Davis, Matanzas; Eliza
White, Look, Portland; brigs Alex Nichols, Rosebrook, 'Trinidad; J Leighton, Jadghton, Rock port.
Ar 16th, ships Mercury, from Havre; B Ay
mar,
Buenos Ayr* a: brig Sea Foam, St Johns. PR.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sell Ophlr, Norwood,

WE

«pl5<13w

Hudson's Patent Cancelling Stamps

-and-

Abholt. Boston.
Cld 13th, Itur'iuo Harvest Moon, Bartlett, Gibraltar; sch Mary W H upper, H upper, Portland.
Ar loth, schs E C Kniglu, Fuller, Portsmouth;
Atu Eagle, Shaw, Boston.
Ar i ith, sch Open Sea, Coombs, Gonaives.
Cld 1-th, brigs rfas Baker, Thompson, lor Havana;
Mechanic, Meiriman, Cardenas.
Sid lui Delaware Breakwater lltli, brigs E II Rich,
tor Trinidad; A H Curtis, lor Ciunbicgos.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. ship Edith, Child, Liverbarques Lizzie, Hurd, Buenos Ayres; Aulcpc, YVbite, SI Croix; brigs Stockton, GriiHn, Sagua
Abbv Bradshaw- Rogers, Wilmington; J Leighton,
Leighton, Providence; schs Ocean Traveller, Adams,
Arroyo; Mary Kelley. Mitchell, ini Trinidad ; Mary
Anu, Bryant. Jouesport; Siak, Johnson. MaehiasFrank May, Barlow, inland; Gen Marion,
aud Messenger, Holden, Rockland.
Ar 15th, ships Agra. Mitchell, London; Pacific,
Foss, Cardiff; Good Hope, Miller, Newport, Eng;
Ironsides, M rrill, Liverpool; barque Alcyone, Par
ridge, Cardenas; brigs Raven. Sawyer, Palermo, 69
days, (split sails aud sprung foretopmaM); Forest.

from

GOODS!

A>,r

Shawls, Cloakings, Woolens,

brig Benj Delano, Reynolds, (from New
Orleans) tor Boston, having repaired.
BALTIMORE—Cld I2tb, schs .Jas O’Donobuc, Gilkey, Bangor; 1> Chase, Mitchell, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sell Frank Treat,

|9^

RIEN,

1IAUD-WABE,
HO USE-KEEFING,

MANY

DRESS GOODS!

Cardenas.
Cld 12th,

Hart,

TO BK HOLD.

CHOICE

<fc

NEW

Situated

..

This splendid Hair Dye 1* the bent, m tbe world.
Tbc only true amt payed
Reliable.
Instantaneous. No
No ridiculous
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies Ibe ill
effects of Bad Dyer.
Invigorates the hair, Iraving
It sort atid beantitul.
The genuine is signsd miiiam A. Batcheloi.
All others are mere
imitations,
mid should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Perfumers, factory 81
New York.
street,
iy Beware of a oouuterfeit.
November 10, 1m. dlysn

C't*MJtODIOl

MAY

WHERE

DOMESTIC PORTS.
DARIEN—Cld 8th, sch llatt e Baker, Crowell, for
Providence.
In port Mb, brig Crocus, Colburn, lor Boston.
SAY'ANNAH—Cld 10th, sch Irene E Mesenrey,
Henderson, Nuevitas.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15tli, ship Missouri, Edwards,
Liverpool.
Sid 11th, brigs Nellie Mitchell. Webster Kelley.
WILMINGTON—Ar lltb, sch Eli, Sprague, from

In

uiolasscs,

ANI»

*

Junction •! RMf Hirt-ci,

—

MARRIED.

45 tes 25 bids

NEW

ntohk

COMMERCIAL SHEET,
Head of Widjterj’s Wharf,

disasters.

dll V“and cheajiest

SIERRA MORENA.

TUB

*

The reported loss 01 barque Ada Carter, h an error
and arose Iroui the fact that the sch Edward la*?, ol
Newburyport, had been spoken with a |»ortiou ol
tbe barque's crew on l»oard.
The schr hail been
abandoned and was f illen in wirli on tbe 4th inst by
fhe Ada Carter, Cap!
wlio placed the mate,
Kenney,
I* VV Loud, aud one man and a
boy, on board, who
have brought her to New York. The schr was In
ballast and appeared to have been in collision.
Barque liosea Rich, Pomroy, from New York tor
Antwerp, was sjtoken 29th ult, leaky, aud was making tor a port, supposed for We-t Indies.
Barque David Nickels, Coombs, (not D S Nichols,
as before reported) with a
cargo of sugar, was ashore
19th ult. on Cape Roxo, near Ponce.
St Georges, Bermuda, April 3
Sch Ann Carlet,
(o- Cast me) Grindull, troin New York lor B&rbadoes
arrived yesterday in tow ot steamer Aloha, from
Halifax. The Captain had been washed overboard
and lost, and tbe crew abaudoued her. Tbe case will
go through Court for adjudication.

"R
nof avo fitTA or
Xbt/olUI

F.

Fancy

GOODS

OF

IN

NO. 154 MIDDLE
STREET,

mch2dlt

gy*A i-oldler who had lost the use of his limbs
Rheumatism has been completely cured aud enabled to abandon his crutches by oue bottle of Metcalfe*# Great RheumaticRbmeoy. Hi# truly
the wonder ot the age.
A pi lilsnl6w*

STOCK

eoo ns!

Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque Washington Butcher, Nickerson, from Portland; brig Mary C Rosevelt,

froui

country.

&

From Branch Office Western Union Telearaph.
Ar at Baltimore 15th, sells Z L Adams, Nickerson;
Camplie'l, Torrey; Win Arthur, Andreas; Julia
Baker. Baker, ami E K Dr sser, Keed, Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 16th, brig Uncle Jerry, Norton,

aud

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural color; it
will

Ills stock of

and

Jackson.

Natural aud Durable.
For sale
Dealers.

Mary Louisa, Hamilton, Havana—Phinney

Seh

13ry

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

day’s use.
I^rfcold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st.,
Boston; Ravin Ids,
Pralt &
No. 106

a

Has removed

rena 28th ult.
Gen Grant. W ins low. St Stephens, N B.
c],_Ta-ker, (newi Allen. Philadelphia.
Sch Gen Kleber, Turner. Newlmryport lor Bangor
CLKARKlh
Barque Josephine, Mitchell, Havana K Churchill

Wharf!

WMgery’s

AprH >*•

Walker, Cagliari.
Ship Frances Hilyard,
Brig J B Brown. (01 Portland) Bain. Sierra Mo-

INTERNALLY USE

SPECIAL NOTICES,
j
A

AHBITVwr,_r’
(Br>

E BUTLER

A.

ar

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ar at

d&wtr

Folks

O R T L, A .V 1>

Wyman!

111! OHM’S
BRONCHIA I,

»»

CH)1;

Disease,

Cousuraptiou,

or

steam

The demand lor the Portland refined continues

Tliroat,

Irrilnliou of the Lung*,

The demand is moder-

RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—U nchanged. The market was pretty well
stripped by the fishermen, but has beeu replenished

by

or

ad-

there is no change.
GRAIN—The market is excited and corn has advanced, with the prospect of a further rise. New
mixed is held at $1 30^1 35 and yellow at $1 35it)
1 40. ltyo has also advanced aud is held at $1
1 70. Oats are up to 75c(c$80. Fine feed is quoted at
$4&<$50 and middlings at $G0 per ton.
HAY—The receipts have been very light, not sufficient to supply the retail demand. Dealers are offer
lng $25 per ton. There is a large demand for shipping but none to be bad.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market continues dull
with but light operations. Prices remain unchanged.
IRON—There is a fair demand for all kinds and
In other fruits

vanced.

Cold,

11 allowed to continue,

COOPERAGE—City make is in demand with everything sold close up. Country is tiat with no deconsequence.
CORDAGE—The demand continues very light. No
iu
prices.
change
DRUGS AND J>YES—The demand continues to

CO’S.

333 Congress St, above Casco.

is

mand of any

&

rr*F rcncb, German ami American Corsets Irom
75 cts to $10.00 a pair.
Iloop Skirls made to order at one hours notice.

lar i»er ton.

arc

and

Boston, Mass.,
feb26d2m a n

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!

CEMENT—The murket is well supplied. Present
demand is light, but prices are uuchangcd.
COAL—There is but little Lehigh in tire market at
present. The prices for hard coals are unchanged.
The price of Cumberland has been* reduced one dol-

Prices

FOGG

&

or

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sagua.

Soventy-six pages price 23 cents.. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Treiuont Street, Boston.
»n
<Jau29dly

fnotations
lowor.

good.

FITCH’S

lb.,

ASHES—Potash has advanced about lc. per
but the demand is quite limited.

be

janlSSNilly

“Family Physician,”

1867.

April 16,

PORT

rent Wines.
Sn highly rci'omracntle.l l»y 1*)| Ysi.inii h, way 1 »€
fouwl at " holeaulc at tin* ilrug Moivs of w.VV WliipI'la iVCu.. H. II. Hay, \V. K. I'l.illiys & Co., E. L.

S.S.

MARINE 1ST EW8

Drops.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur-

l>

Uevivu' af Ike Market

_

in

Fisher’s Cousrh

This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
years, and is warranto 1 to cure, or the price will be
nfunded. Prepared bv Ukojiuk W. WalllngI'ORu. Craudsoii of the late L>r. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Keiiuebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., ,J. W, Perkins & Co., and tl. 11.
»N
Way.
iuarid3in

a new

Mass.

thirty-three

_

first.”_

ear

formed out of the newly acquired Russian territory !” He allowed that was “cold comfort.’
—“The Essex

Rollins & Bond.—These gentlemen, now
located at the stand recently occupied by

also held other

supply;

by Moses

trust

plaoe became a city. A Democrat who had
represented this district in Congress, and had

in

Mu. Editor :—I was a quiet spectator at the
railroad meeting last Monday iu the Common
Council room. I went there with friendly feelings towards the Portland & Rochester Railroad, and should then have voted to loan tho

SPECIAL HOtlCES.

Pab’I'isAN'sHIP.—A Somewhat ludicrous instance of an effect of mere
partisanship occurred many years ago in Portland More the

amount to finish the road.
An official statement is due the citizens, ami no one should

I*. Y. M. C. A. Course Lectures.—The lust
lecture ol this course will be delivered at the
State street Church, ou Friday evening next,

Augusta,

to enter a complaint against Gen.
Everett for assault, but the Commissioner refused on the ground that he had no jurisdiction,

for damages, &c.
I understand the track is very much out of
of iron is needed to rerepair. What quantity
in what condition is the
pair the track, and
stock of said road? If it will take

—Dr. W. W. Hcbard, who lectured upon the
effects of alcohol on the human system, at
Boston, Sunday night, said he thought the
time would come when legislation would restrain the sale of opium, the betel nut, tobac-

ness.

—The Eastport Sentinel says the amount of
goods stolen at the late fire at Eastport and

Mb. Kditob:—I see by your paper of 15lh
inst., an article in regard to the city loaning
$700,000 to the Portland & Rochester Railroad, for the purpose of finishing said road. 1
think it a good suggestion that the Directors
should publish a full and clear statement of
th« financial affairs of the road, what they

Company.

P

Railroad Co.
1. Will the sum of 8700,000 complete the
road to Rochester?

the Railroad.

owe

Municipal Oourt.

Jot

10

Psrllhad mail Rochester Railroad.

are

Nashua and so on to Worcester, making a new
and direct route to New York, we are told,
will be completed as soon as the road to Rochester can be built. The Directors, we are further
disclaim all hostility to the

COLUMN.

Wooden Building at Auction—Geo. W. Lawrence.
Special Auction Notice—E. M. l atten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN.
Dry Goods-A. B. Butler.
Wanted, a Good Houw
Corn Broom
Manufactory—R. N. Brown & Co.
Administrator’s Notice.
Boot- and Shoes—Clarke & Lowell.
Proposals for Sand—Henry Kingsbury.
Caution—David Webber and others.
Proposals tor Lime—Henry Kingsbury*
round, Pair oi Pants.
Salt—Dana & Go.
Bobbins’ Vegetable Panacea.
House and Lond for Sale—I. P. Farrington.
Mol awes—Chase, Cram & Sturlevaut.
To Bent.
Albion Dining Rooms—J. G. Perry.
Farm tor Sale—Phinney & Jackson.

and Maine Railroad Co. stand ready •<> lease
it at
the road and franchise, and will build
be to all intents
once, but in this event it will
to he con
and purposes a Boston road, liable
trolled adversely to our interests.
is SMW.OOO.
The sum asked for from the city
and leave someroad
the
This will complete

also informed that the road from
Rochester to Alum Bay will lie so placed at
the disposal (by leave) of the V. & K. road that
the latter can have full control of its own trains
on it, while tho gap from there to make a western connection will be
supplied by the B. &
M. and other connecting roads.
The connection between
Rochester and

a

p y. M. C. A. Lectures.

city

We

A4»rrti~

The l.oun

Vicinity.

suid

the 12th inslant a Fur Tippet.
The owner
m have the same
calling at No if) Beach »t
and paying lor this

ON
provinfgrogerty
c

by

advertisement.*
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XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session.
Washington, April

Iff

SENATE.

The President appointed Messrs. Buckalew,
and Trumbull as a special committee
the Buckalew resolution offered yesterday,
some
withjregard to making a contract w ith
recompetent person to prepare a synoptical
debates ol the
port of the proceedings and
or
for
Senate for the use of the newspapers
any authorized agency of the press.
At 12.15 1*. M., not more than twenty members were present, and there was a pause in
the proceedings, waiting lor other Beiuitors to
arrive.
A quorum having ap)ieared, Mr. Fessenden
called up the resolution offered by Mr. Anthony yesterday, extending the time of adjournment until to-morrow afternoon.
Mr. Bum nor moved to substitute
Thursday
Mr. Howe maintained that if the President
sent in improper nominations
the 8enate
here,
could njt confirm them, and if the offices were
h it open the President is to
blame.
Mr. Cameron believed the President did not
intend to send here
any but the worst men for
office. He was willing to adjourn
to-day and
throw the
responsibility on the President.
Mr. Chandler wished to correct the apprehension that
and traitors would
he confirmed,copperheads
as intimated by several Senators.
Mr. Fessenden wras not aware ot such intimations, until the present remark of the Senator from
Michigan. He had supposed the
Senator would name them.
Mr. Chandler replied that he alluded to Sen-

Anthony
on

Fessenden.
Mr. Fessenden repelled the remark with the
scorn and contempt it deserved, and argued
that it w’as the duty of the Senate to stay here

Embezzlement Bad Suicide.
New Yobk, April 16.
John Quick, of Oxford township, N. J., a
the last Democratic
iu
prominent candidate
Convention lor Sheriff, on Monday of last
'reek absconded, after procuring large sums of
i
money and defrauding many unsuspecting citI izens, He procured several thousand dollars
from the Washington and Belvidere Banks
under the endorsement of hiB father, and various sums from other individuals of from fifty
to one hundred dollars each. The aggregate
deficiency is over $30,000. He has eloped to
parts unkuowu, leaving, it is said, his family in
destitute circumstances.
This sudden and
unexpected event oroved to much for his
father to bear.
He was the owner of a
turrn, and living in comfortable circumstances, being worth some $10,000. He had endorsed for his son it is
supposed to aid him in
some of his
and the news of his
speculations,
Ron’s rascality and
elopement completely overcame him.
On Mouday last various writs were
served on him for the payment of notes he had
endorsed. At night he retired as usual, but iu
the morning was found iu his barn dead, having committed suicide by hanging.

I

Resumption

R«ilroa«l

of

Travel in the

Month.

New Yoke,
April 16.
C. E. Evans, General Agent of Southern
railroads, reports that the damages sustained
by the East Tennessee & Virginia, East Tennessee & Georgia, V irginia & Teuuessc
and
South Side Railroads from the great floods
have been all repaired. The high bridge on
the South Side Railroad, near Lynchburg, lias
been repaired, and trains passed over it ou the
15th. The damages sustained by the Nashville
& Chattanooga Railroad, except the bridge at
Bridgeport, are all repaired. The cars are
transferred at Bridgeport ou boats without
breaking hulk. Eighty-five car loads of freight,
the last of the accumulations, left Petersburg,
Va., ou the 15th. The entire Air Line rout*
from Norfolk to Memphis is free of incumbrances and in full operation.

ator

until all vacancies were filled. He never made
such a remark as was charged.
Mr. Chandler replied, saying that he had
heretofore followed Mr. Fessenden as his leader, and declared he would never vote to confirm copperheads or traitors.
Mr. Drake did not consider it the duty of the
Senate to stay here to act upon repeated nominations which had been repeatedly rejected.
Mr. Davis claimed that from the commencement of the Government until now the President had the right to nominate whom he
provided they were competent and
pleased,
honest; but new rules have been insisted on
here that all nominees should be radical Re-

publicans.

Mr. Yates dissented from the views of Mr.
Davis, claiming that, as the radicals were triumphant in the elections, [the offices should
lie tilled by such persons.
The Senate then passed the resolution to adjourn on Thursday, at 4 P. M., and then went
into executive session.

WASHINGTON.
Subpoena

in

the
Cane.

Georgia

Washingoon, April 16.
After the Senate had to-day voted to go into
executive session, Senator Johnson rose to introduce a resolution, hut it was declared not
in order, owing lo the fact above stated.
The
resolution, it is said, recites various points in
Mexican affairs, and ceucluded with an expression somewhat in the way of an appeal to
the Liberal Government in behalf of Maximilian and Ms army, should they fail into the
hands of the troops of that Kepublic.
The following Is a copy of the subpoena ordered to be issued Ity the Supreme Court:
‘‘State of Georgia, complainant, vs Edwin M.
Stanton, Ulysses S. Grant, aud John Dope,
defendants in equity, the President of the
United States to Edwin M. Stanton, Ulysses
S. Grant, and John Pope, greeting:
For certain causes offered before the Supreme Court
ol the United States,
holding jurisdiction in
equity, you are hereby commanded that,, laying aside all other matters, aud notwithstauding any excuse, you he ami appear before said
Supreme Court holding jurisdiction in equity,
on the first Monday iu December next at the
city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, being the present seatot the national Government of the United States, to answer
unto a hill of complaint ot the State of Georgia in said Court, exhibited against you, whereof you are not to iailatyonr peril. Witness:
Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief Justice of said
Supreme Covrt, at Washington, the first Monday in December, in the year of our Lord 1866,
and of the independence of the United States
of America the ninety-first.
D. W. Middleton,
(Signed,)
Clerk of U. S. Supreme Court.”
The subpoena was served at General Grant’s

headquarters ui-day.

I he filth anniversary of the
emancipation of
slaves iu the District of Columbia was cole
Mated hero to-day by the colored
people. It
was intended to make this tlie most notable
demonstration that had yet takou place, aud
to that end invitations had been extendi*! to
tlie colored people of Baltimore, Itichmoud
aud elsewhere, and a programme had been arranged, embracing a procession through all
the principal streets of this city aud Georgetown, and after that a mass meeting, which
was to be addressed
by Senator Norton, Gen.
Butler, Senator Yates, Gen. Howard, aud
others. The rain ol this morning altered the
entire programme, however, for the procsssiou
did not move until half-past three o’clock. The
only strangers present were small delegations
from Baltimore and Annapolis. There were
several tl ousand people on the streets, but not
mune than fifteen hundred participated iu the
procession, tin' had condition of tlie streets deterring a larger turnout. The procession was
fifteen minutes iu passing a given point. They
marched past the headquarters of Gen. Howard, wlio stood in tlie doorway, and wasohoered.
Cheers were also given at Gen. Grant’s headquarters and at the War Department. As
they passed through the grounds of the Executive .Mansion the Fresidcut occupied a
position at one of the front windows. After moving over a portion ol Pennsylvania avenue, the
procession marched to the 15th street i’rcsbjterian Church, and was there disbanded, it having become too late to carry out the oratinnal
programme.
A motion in the Senate to reconsider the
vole by which the nomination ot Mr. Gaboon
as Commissioner of
Agriculture, was laid over
until December, was negatived by six minor-

ity.

Dispatches from

the North Atlantic squadron dated Santa Cruz, W. I., March 19, have
been received at the Navy Department. They
report the movements of West India squadron.
Tlie Saco sailed from St. Croix Dec. 20th under
orders to visit Xaguayra, and after communicating witli the U. S. Consul to proceed to
Suracoa and Aspinwall, reaching the latter
place in time to relieve the Mackinaw on tlie
20th of January.
Orders were sent to the
Mackinaw, in reporting her relict, to proceed
to Laguayra, aud when her services were no
longer required to proceed to the w est end of
St. Croix. The Florida had sailed for the north
side of Cuba to recruit bur crew, hut subsequent orders were sent to her to proceed to
Hampton Beads, Va.,and there await okderg.
The Winooski was, at the date of this report,
cruising on the coast of Cuba.
Dispatches have also been received from the
steamer Laekawaua, dated Honolulu, February nth, reporting her arrival at that port on
the 9th of that month, 42 days from Valparaiso, all well on board. The Sacramento was at
St. J’auldc Louudo on the 15th of February
last.
New York I leans.
New York, April 10.
A marble bust of Hon. Chas. O’Connor, exeJ.
cuted hy
\V. McDonald, was presented to the
Supreme Court this morning. Chief Justice
Leonard received it with appropriate remarks.
The deed lor the lower end of City Hall Park
was delivered to the United States authorities
this morning anil $500,000 received for it.
The commissioners to investigate the claims
of the several life-saving apparatus met to-day
at the office of tin* Board of Underwriters, No.
49 Wall street, when a short session was held
apd the commission adjourned to continue the
tests, which have been in progress during the
past few days, of the many salety valves submitted hy inventors for their approval.
Gottfried Marini, a musician, murdered his
wife to-day by cutting her throat at his residence, No. Id James street. The murderer is
still at large.
Ttie case of Stewart vs. Drew, Belden and
others, growing oul of the Erie Pools, was
brought up in court to-day, on a motion to discharge the defendants from the order of arrest,
which was granted, on condition that no action
should be commenced against the plaintiffs.
The Judge ruled that lluyck who assigned his
inti rest to Stewart, was a partner, and the
proper course was au action for an account in
which there could be no order for arrest.
Owing to the unfavorable state of the weather, the steamship Great Eastern did not sail
to-day as announced, hut will probably sail tomorrow,
Mile has only 193 passengers.
Prom Hnvuun.

New Yohk, April 1(1.
The steamer Raleigh, from New Orleans via
Havana 10th, livings the following news:
Vessels had arrived at Havana with uiinianitested cargoes. It was rumored that the steamer htarot the Union brought some uumanifested cargo hilt was allowed to leave for Philadelphia under bonds to return aud make a settlement.
The change in the tariff' which is to take
place on the 1st of July, merely amounts to a
reduction of the indirect tax, serving as an excuse lor an increased direct taxot 10 per cent,
on incomes as fixed by the government, which
is not a true estimate.
There was u rumor current that the famous
steamship R, R. Cuyler, having become a Chilian privateer, had been captured hy the Spanish steamship Montezuma.

Din|inii lies.
London, April 15—Evening.
Spain has at length yielded to the demand
Cable

made hy the British Government in the case
of the steamer Victoria.

Lisbon, April 15—Evening.

The Brazilian mail steamer, which arrived
licre this morning, bring the additional intelligence that the Emperor of Brazil, in order to
reinforce his army on the River Paraguay, had
called tlie National Guard of the Empire into
active service, ami this measure had caused
much discontent
among the people and provoked some opposition
In the continuance of
the war with
Paraguay.
S*rom Mrxirit,
New Vouk, April lfi.
.V
Our
advices trom Mexico by the
way of Havana are to the 7th inst.
A report was current that the Liberals occu-

pied Sisal.

Two schooners anil a steamer had been purchased hy the Liberals to blockade Vera Cruz
on the Gull side.
Porterio Diaz is said by the Imperliali ts to
have met willi some disasters at Puebla, In
iug
compelled to fall hack on Oajaca.
Ortega recently made an unsuccessful attempt to escape from prison, aud w as placed in
close confinement.

Houlkern

Press t'enrrnlieu.

Atlanta, Ga., April

16.
The delegates to the Southern Press Convention, and persons who proposo to attend the
same, have arrived. Hon. Erastus Brooks aud
J. S. Thrasher have arrived from New York
city, and \V. W. Bass, Agent of the Southern
Associated PTess at Washington. Complete
arrangements have been made for the Convention by the press of this city. The city authorities have tendered the use of the Council
Chamber for its sessions, and the National
American and Planter’s hotels extend free hospitalities to a delegate from each journal. The
mercantile community of this city have arranged for a complimentary entertainment to
the delegates.
Niierlluraaa OUpalckct.
Rochester, N. Y., April 19.
The bridge over the Erie canal, at Knappville, twelve miles east of this city, fell yesterday as Miron Boswortb, of Peninton, was
crossing with his team. Bosworlh was seriously aud his little sou latally injured.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 16.
The reservoir belonging to the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, at Alliance,
hurst to-day, flooding the village and doing
much damage. Two children arc reported to
have been drowned.
Keceplion

ef

Senator WIIms.

Boston, April 16.
The reception given last evening to Senator
Wilson in Trcmout Temple, by the representative men and leading organizations in the
present temperance movement, was a great
aud enthusiastic affair For his address Mr.
Wilson took decided ground in favor of the
prohibitory law aud against licensing.

Ac* York * lock Jtftmket,
New York, April 1G.

2d
8i

United States 5-20s, 1862

Waakiagtaa

Correspaadeace.
New York, April 16.

The Post’s special says the President will recall the uouii nation of Mr. Raymond as Minister to Austria at Mr. Raymond’s
request.

THE

MARKETS.
Financial.

New York. April 16.
Money closed very easy at 5 @ 6 per cent, on call,
and 7 d£ 7} per cent, on prime discounts. Gold Armor towards the close, selling at
134} (a> 134}. Foreign
Exchange weaker; prime bankers’ sterling ‘tails luo
"
1091; trancs 616} @ 615. It is understood that
snac large amounts sold below these rates.
Govern-

ment securities quiet and
Stocks rallied at
the close and there was a general Improvement trom
the lowest point. Mining stocks generally lower.

steady.

New York Market.

New York, April 1C.
Cotfon—unchanged; sales 1400 bales; Middling uplands 27$ @ 28c, chiefly at 27$c.
Flour—(lull and common grades declined 5 @ 10c;
sales 5,000 bbls.; State at. 10 15 ® 1340; Round lioop
Ohio 12 25 ® 1475; Western 10 15® 1470; Southern at
12 00

'aj 17 60.

Wheat—dull; sales 20,000 bush ; Milwaukee No. 2
Go; While Canada, common, at 325.
Corn—unchanged: sales 46,000 bush.; Mixed Western ai 120$ (w) 1 30; Yellow Southern new at 113.
Oats—dull; sales 40,000 bush.; State at 78 &v 80e;
Western at 73 @ 74c.

at 2

Pork—dull and
Lard—dull and

bbls.

lower;

at 22 60.
Bales at 12 taj 13c i'or

new

heavy;

mess

new

in

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—steady and uncluwged.

Naval Stores—firm.

Petroleum—quiet but steady;

sales of

refined bonded at 27c.
Tallow—lower; sales at 11 @ 11 3-16.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

crude at 16c;
Mtt

New York Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, April 15.
The market for Beet Cattle firmer under a light
supply, with an advance of lully $ established in all
grades—in some instances 2 @ lc advance obtained;
in commoner grades demand active and all offerings
quickly sold; built sales were from 1C @ 17$c. Milch
Cows dull and nominal at previous quotations. VeaJ
Calves—receipts heavy and prices unchanged, though
difficult to realize; quotations 7 ® 12c, according to
and better tor extras. Sheep and Lamtw
rin throughout the week; prime
grades advanced $
but
closed weak at the improvement; sheared
to, $<•,
Sheep
9$c, and extras 9|c; unsheared do 8$@
10c, the latter for extra. Hogs dull and heavy and
declined $c; quotations 6$ (cy TJc. Receipts at all the
for the week: Beeves, 4803 head; Cows, 50
head; Calves, 1413 head; Sheep and Lambs, 9787

2ualitv,

7$^

yards

head; Swine, 16,938 head.

New Orleau* Market*.
New Orleans, April 16.
Cotton—unchauged but steady; sales 2,250 bales;
Low Middling at 26c; receipts for three days 4817
bales against (d49 bales same period last week; exports lor three days 5270 bales. Sugar more active;
prime at 13c; choice at 13$c; white at 15$c. Cuba
Molasses at 55 (a) 56c. Flour uncluuiged aud firm at
13 50. Coru dull and unchanged. Pork very dull
and nominally at 22 50 for mess. Sterling Exchange
141$® 147. Exchange on New York l premium,

sight.

Ciucinnati Market*.
Cincinnati, April 16.
Flour unchanged. Wheat—3 25 offered for small
lots No. 1 Winter rod. Corn dull aud nominal at 95
(to 96c lor sacks. Oats 66c in bulk. Rye quiet. Barley unchanged. Whiskey dull at 26c in bond. City
Mess Pork dull and declining; sales at 22 52.

series.
series.

lor,j

Securities.—The following are the
tor American Securities: (J. S.
Illinois Central shares 76$; Erie Railroad

American

closing quotations

5-20’s 74;
shares 38$.

Liverpool, April 15, Eveulng.
The Cotton market has been active and closed firm;
sales of th* day 15,000 bales; Middling uplands lid;
Middling Orleans 12$d. Breadstuff's—Wheat—1White
California at 13a lOd ® 14s3d per cental: other article urn hanged. Provisions unchanged.
Produce

unchanged.

London. April 15.
Wheat lias advanced 2s per quarter. Corn was last
at 43s per quarter. Sugar closed firm at 24s
quoted
tor No. 12 Dutch standard.

Frankfort, April 15, Evening.

United States 5-20’s closed at 76$.

United

are

the

United
Railroad

Frankfort, April 16, Noon.

States 5-20 bonds 76$.

Liverpool, April 16, Noon.
Cotton market opened quiet; sales
to-day estimated
at 10,000 bates; Middling
uplands I2d; Middling Orleans 12$d. Breadstuff*—The market is without
qoutable change; Wheat—White California 13s 10 (d> 14s
3d; Corn 43s 6d; Barley 4s 8d; Oats 3s 6d; Peas 45s.
Provisions—The market is steady and prices unchanged; Pork 77s6d; Beef 125s; Cheese 60s; Lard
49s; Bacon 40s 6d. Produce—The prices fin-American produce are generally without chauge;
Spirits of

Petroleum la; refined Is 5*1; Rosin 8«3d tbr common,
and 16s for fine; Ashes—Pots 24s; Tallow 44a6d;

Spirits Turpentine

37s.

London, April 16, Noon.
The markets are generally quiet ana steady. Oils
Linseed £39 per ton; Sperm £131; Whale £39; Setxls
—Clover 36* 6d; Linseed 65s; Linseed Cakes £9 10g;
Scotch Pig Iron 52s; Sugar steady at 24s per cwt for
No. 12, Dutch Standard; Tin has declined 3d for
straits and

Banca.

Havaaa Market*
Havana, April 10, 4 P. M.
Sugars dull and declining; No. 12 at 6$ @7 reals.
*

cjum

drooping;

United States currency

26$

dis-

Portland Daily Pros* Stack Utl.
CORRECTED BY W1I. H. WOOD tc
SON,
Slock aud Exchange
Broker, 176 Kora St.. Portland,
For the week ending
April 16, 1667.
Par Value. Offered Atlitd
Dftcnptiont.
Government 6’s, 1681.”{L
Government 6-20,1867,.mg.
Government 5-26,1864..Mg.
mg
Government 5-20.1865,.1 g.mo
Government 5-20, July,. 107.1071
Government 7-30, lot series.1054.mg1
Government 7-30. 2d and 3d »erie»,... .105.1051
Government 10-4(1. 97. i.8
....

State of Maine

Banda,.99

100

Portland City Bonds,.90.91
Hath City Bonds,.94.95
Bangor City Bonds, 140 years,.91.95
Calais City Bonds.94.95
Cumberland National Bank.40.46.47
Canal National Bank,. 100. 105.106
firs! National Bank,.100. 105 _106
Casco National Bank,..
.100. 106.106
Merchant*’ National Bank,
.77.78
75
Natiouul Traders Bank,
loo
.104.105
Second National Bank,.loo
go
.95

Portland Company,.too.90.96
Portland Gas Company,.50.50
,54
Ocean Insurance Company.loo.100
108

At. & St. Lawrence B.
.eo
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bond*,100.85..
.gg
A. * K. B. R. Bond*.61. w
Maine Central H. R. Stock.100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R Bonds.80.63
Leeds AFarm’gton R. R. St’k, 100. 60.70
Portland &Kcn R. R. Bonda,.100. 85.90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 70.80
Portland
96. 100

R.,.55..

GlaaaCompany.100.

Riehardson’a Wharf Co.,.100.,,,.. .95.100

every article known to the Trade ot eitbe

Fancy

hand

On

Portland Wholroalr Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Anri! 16.

Apples.

out the house is entirely new, and of the Uat quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opitortuuity lor a family to step into an elegant
and com tori able home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order,
lmmedia'e possession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. Ulw

Counting

or

r

House

Farm for hale or FxcliauKe,
In Westbrook, seven miles from
_,

STATIONERY,

Railroad.107$

Green !* brl. 6 00 @ 7 0< Sheet & Pipe. 11J@ 12
Cooking bn. 1 00® 1 ft(
Leather.
Dried# lb... 15 @ 1< New York,
Western do. 13
Light. 28 @ 31
Ashes.
Mid. weight 31 @
34
Pearl |* lb.none
Heavy. 32 @ C5
8i
Pot..
7$ @
Slaughter 43 @ 47
Beans.
Aut. Call_ 1 30 @ 1 65
Marrow f* bu. 3 25 @ 3 7!
Lime.
Pea.3 50 @ 4 (X Rockl’d.cask 1 35 @ 1 45
Bine Pod.3 00 (® 3 5(
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box Bhooks.
50 @ 6C Nos. 1*2....60 00 @65 00
Pine,.
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Bread.
Pilot
100 lb 13 00 @15 0( No. 4. 20 00 @25 00
Hot ex 100 iblO 50v®l2 0( hipping-21 00 @24 oo
Ship.8 50 @ 10 Oil Spruce.14 00 @10 oO
Crackers!*100 50 @ Si Dimension Spruce 20@25
Hemlock-15 00 @18 00
Butter.
27® 33 Clapboards,
Family!* tb.
25
Store. 20 @
SprueeKx.,27 00 @30 00
Piuc Ex....
Candles.
noue.
Mould !>lb... 16 @ 17 .Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
Sperm. 40 @ 4k
Cedar No.1..3 00 @ 3 25
Cement.
Cedar
5 75
p brl.2 35 @ 2 45 Shaved
*•
%
Cheese.
Pine
6 75
19
lb
2(1
Vermont!*
Laths,
@
New York.... 19® 20
Spruce.3 GO @ 4 00
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75
Coal—(Retail i.
Cumberland. 9 50(®100(i
Molasses.
> Porto ltico.
nano
!»$®1
Lorb’y&Diainond.
Clcntuegos.... 55 @ 62
Lehigh.10 00 (®
55
Red Ask.9 50 @10 0(1 Triuidad. 52 @
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed.. 4t @ 50
Coffee.
Clayed tart, uaiie
Muscovado. 50 w
55
Java!*lb— 37 @ 4o
30 Sugar House Syrup'
45
Rio. 20 @
Nails.
Cooperage.
tilul.Sh’ks4c lids,
Cask. 6 25 @ 6 50
Naval Stores.
Mol.City.. .3 25 @
Sug.City.. .2 75 @ 3 00 Tar 4» brl.. .4 00 @4 50
Sug.('’try..150 @175 Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 (@
Wil. Pitch .5 50 @ 6 00
C’tryltift Mol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 200 @2 25 Rosin.7 00 @'l2 00
Hlid. H’d’gs,
Turpentine tv
Soft Pine... 95 @
87 @ 92
gal.
Hard Pine.. SO @
Oakum.
Hoops,(14111.35 00 @40 00 American— 10} @ 131
R.OakStaves50 00 @55 00
Oil.
Copper.
Kerosene,_ 65 @
Cop. Sheathing 43 @
Siierm.3 25 @
Whale.1 21 @ 1 30
Y.M.Sheathing27 @
Y.M. Bolts... 3.) @
Bank.30 00 @32 00
Shore.2000 @30 00
Cordage.
20
I’orgie.IK 00 @20
American!*lb 19$ @
Manila. 22 @
22 Linseed. 1 30 @
Manila Boltrope 24 @ 24j Boiled do.
@135
Lard.1 20 @ 1 35
Drugs and Dyes.
Ulive.2 25 <ai
Alcohol!*gal 4(9) @
Arrow Root... 3ft @
70 Castor.2 75 @3 00
Bl-Carl) Soda
8j( @ 9 Neatsibot —1 85 @2 00
Borax. 39 @
Onions.
Siv’sklnsD bl. 3 00@4 00
Camphor. ...110@
Cream Tartar 35 @
52
Paints.
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 Portl’d Lead.15 00' @
Logwood ex... 15 ® 10 Pure Grd do.15 no @ 15 50

Twenty Acre Farm,

Card

early vegetable hum. Will exchange tho above
property for a house and lot in Portland. Apply to
W. H. JEIUtlS,
«prlM2w*
Beni Estate Agent.

I

THE

Engraving,

Printing anti Ruling in
Notes, Checks. Bills
Letter

all its branches. Drafts,
oilvx change, Bill and
and every variety of

Heads,

eated house aud lot at Hack Cove,
Hie end of 1 u key’s bridge.known
the ‘sd.sby estate.
flail
Upon the
premises is a good two story house,
baru, carriage house. There is one acre of land
which
may be divided into good building lots, lias
a good orchard aud the best of water.
Apply to
\V. H. .TERRIS,
Apl H. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
halt of the good block on the westerly
of Kim aud Oxford streets. The house
contains about a dozen well furnished rooms—
lias gas, jurnacc, &c, only three minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS.
April 13. 3w
Real Estate Agent.

MOne

Htampn,

Hies, the Latest Pattern.

Photographic

styles, at the

Lowest Prices,

..

Madder.

Naptha !* gai.
Soda.

10 ®
35 @
50 @
25 @
5 @
12 @

Pure Dry do. 15 00 @
55 Am. Zinc_13 00 ®>
Roeliello Yel.. 31a
Eng.Vou.Red. 4 @
51 Red Leml. 14 @
25* Lithurge. 14 @

Sulphur. 0$@
Vitriol. 10 (®
Buck.
@
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@
Ravens.

7j

80
44
40

Fustic,.
Logwood,

3
13
9
3

@
@
®
@

3

@
@
@
@

Cam peachy.

St. Domingo 2
Peach Wood..
8
Red Wood.... 5
Fish.
Cod, !> qtl.
Large Shore 5 75
LargeBauk 5 25
Small.3 50
Pollock.3 00

Haddock,

®

@
@
@

10
5

3
9

6
5
4
4

@

7 00
50
30

Apply

w

new pattern, having been purchased
in the Nf\v York and
Philadelphia markets within
the past ten days, and tor style and
quality cannot
be excelled.

H. L. J). desires to call tbe attention ot
to his large and extensive

generally

the public

And is now prepared with better facilities to
ufacture Plank Hooks of every description.

DAY BOOKS,

RECORDS,
VALUATION BOOKS,
COLLECTOBS TAX BOOKS,
ETC., ETC.
Every variety

Binding, such

ot

HALL L. HA
53

Exchange

Street.

H O OKS !
SALE

Corset Jeans,.13$@ 24
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flanno 1 s,.23 @ 25
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 @ 22$
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 @ 32]
SHIRTING.

dim

FERNALD & SON,

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

HAVING
CIOUS STOKE

Consisting

a

the

same

of

order,

in

aa

PRICE
of

Om*

goods

8to<*k

of*

floods

Iron SAFE
manufacture.

(new) of Tieimmt Safe Compa-

one

Photograph

subscribers having
THEtograph
Gallery at

In all their

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.

Pictui*eM in

AMBBOTYPES,

aud examiue

llecker’s Celebrated Wbeaten Groats.
HECRER'S
and Farina
Hooker's Celebrated

Hominy

For sale by

J. E.. WKEK6.

_mar29dtf

_

I will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner ol Franklin and
Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH .V
UKKls
I'orllaml. Jyl-tt

NOTH'*.
payment,

specimens.

HALT!

SALT!

,S,L.y Caai1 S»1‘ tor sale
E'

Ai,l 9_edgw

in

lots to suit

WILLARD,
Wharf.

edJw___Commen ial
For

3 'la^aw.ly S'”*1
Apll3. dlw

H^E^Uphai'

no

charge.
1*.

8*°re

Apply to

^~^NE

or

k>

Please call

AUSTIN.

BLACK”
^onwerly occupied by

At

Fl'ying Point? Freeport.

DB.Elizabeth,

(iormerly Mrs. Chamberlin* of Portland). Consultation free at her office ar J. u. Temple & Co.’b ate re, corner CongresB and Pearl Street*
every Wednesday.
to be'had at her office

MedicineH
March 26. d3m,

Kelly’9 celebrated

and residence.

Mnsio

Family

i

for real

JERRIS.
uiariudtt

brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stones, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire ot the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18<;7. dtf

First Class House For Sale.
FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St..
lms seventeen
room*, hot and cold water, and
all outer modern convenience.. A
party in now
ready to lease it at ie.n peu cent, on tlie price
»<*ed. Apply to
\V. H. JERRIS.

A

And hojk‘s by punctual attention to business to
and receive a fair share of patronage.

mer-

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging collars will
find a good place to deposit their "rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septtu dtt

PERSONS

L. WKEKM’ STORE, No. 74 and
Port' at., you can buy as good articles as
at any.other store in the
city, and delivered at any
part
free ot charge and prices satisfactory.

Lot

SAL JE.

on

tho Lower

Canal National Bank, Middle St.

Afhi/L84*0,

a

PATTERSON & CHAD$OURNE,
Office, Morton Block.

Brick Store, No. 40 Union street.
ST.

Apply

taiol Mix

stand

rmmiM

is'withfn

3.

To Let,

n

Hvn

.bUU8,; la‘'"*»tor!ed,andcou-

tf“

acrt'8' luure or less. T,lis
Wa'k °l'a s"bool house

Su&U'C8

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

...

Apl II—dts

Sale of Timber Lands lor

March 18,1867.

dtf

Land Ok kick,

eighty-Ionr

up

No. 36 Free street (firstdoor ahovo Centre

Street) for

a

place ol business,

permanent

where lie intends to carry
its various

branches,

tailoring

on

and all

In

all

goods kept by

OKA TONS •WMtMm COAL; eggand
stove sixes, now lamiing from scli’r A. A.
Andrews. Tliis Coal is free-burning, pure and what
is wanted for spring and summer use for cook stoves
ami tangos, of light-draft.
t

Kif' 382 tons JOHNN’ COAL; stove, egg
ami broken sixes, fending from Seh. Z. L. At lams.
This Coal is hard, and ono of best grades for good
CUMBERLAND COAL for Smiths’ use, as
usual.
J AMES II. BAKER,
dtf
Mar. 29, 18C7.
Richardson’s Whf.

Plaster.

1 AA TONS

pure ground Plaster,
Xlowest market price, by

"ipr2M.Hi

for sale at the

Kendall & Whitney,

Market Hall, Portland.

EASTERN EXPRESS VO.
NOTICE

I
rn

to Washington for exchange.
such Bonu.
press Company will receive and forward
under I heir contract with the Government
the
Dcpartiu
to
charge the owners, and

without

_______

Selling^
A

rtosp^1

a.Jfrllw

j jjg ,|0)UJ )n „n jts branches.

M. 3. KELSEY.

Fishing Schooner for Sale,
I*I,

eighteen

hundred

six-

30 Free Street,

heal Estate broker.

AND

Office (at present) at
N®. lffl Fore Wired, I p Stairs, Portland.
April 1, 1807. dtf

The attention ol the ladies is invited to the
Bazar ot Fashion, a foreign publication re-

weekly;

call and

see

and

the

they

are

JOHN CROCKETT,

also invited to

latest styles of bugle trim-

Auctioneer au«l

A|>prua»er,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

mings.
All goods
for cash.

or

garments at the lowest prices

mrJO

NOS. 1 A 2

FREE STREET

BLOCK,

dtl

apll—lnt

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. W.

iT" DEWING,
Electrician1

Medical

MIDDLK STRUCT,
i Nearly Opposite the Unite® Staten Hole
lITUEURhe would respectfully announce to
HI

ft citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
«
During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst terms of disease in persons who have
tried other tortus ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a-ked, do
stay cured? To answer this questiot
we will say that all that do unt stay cured, we
doctor the second time w ithout eliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phy«*iciai
Electricity is perfectly mfeptc-d to chronic diseases in
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m

Comes before the public

as

the

Ne Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.

the head, neck,

by E.

B.

tion, constipation and liver complaint. piles—wc cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures m tbe chest, and al! ini zn* ot’ female

complaints.

VIV" Rlectrieity

The

Hopkins, M. 1).,,

»K. HOPRINS*“TONIC
OLOBULES,**
combination 01 Protoxide of Inin and Peruvian
Hark, are a 9’iperiur article for the treatment of all
toiUM of Debility, Nervouo Afl'ectious, Female Complaint*, iSc., Ate.

a

Whoieeale Agent*—H.'H. HAY and W. W.JWHIP«s CO., Portland, and sold at retail
by all drugA pi ill?,

SEEM*.

SEEM*.

Agricultural Implements,
Fertil|*ers, &o„

15 [faun, in good condition, tor immediate use. Will be sold low tor cash.

No 120Commercial street.

tuove with the agility and clast icheated brain 1*cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the jsilsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the An 1DENTH ot mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LA I) I K K
Wiu> have cold ham.* amt teet; weak stomachs, laiunervous
and sick headache, dizziaud weak backs;
ness am.' fWtmnrtngin the head, with indigestion and
of
the
const! pat)«.’«
bowels; pain in the side and bock;
leucnrrbu-a, %or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of disease* pill find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For paJutul iiteustruatioii. too r«ofuse
menstruation. and all of those long line ot troubles
with youug ladies, Llectr Icily u a certain specific,
surd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ol health.
Tl'.KTII I TKCTII I TKETH I
Dr. I>. still continues to Extract Itctji byrAEO■

Otiti

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY.
Northern New \ ork and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Cana* la Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Capo Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. FlaHemp, Millet.
and a tall
assortment of V egetable aud FlowerCauary
Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy

l**ap with joy, anu
ily of youth; the

144 Waakinilu Street, Bnaion.

_

extremities; consumption when

palsy

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Made

or

in the acute stages or where the jungs are not lull?
involved; acute or chronic rlieumati. w wroth la. hip
tCiwases, white swellings. spina) diseases, curvature
H the .-pine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Eaters.
It will cure Diseases ot the Head.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
It will cure Nervous Headache.
.It is & splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle aud you will never regret it.

j

TttI*'lT\ WITHOUT PAW. PersoiM ! avitig oecaved
retm»\cd tor resetteeth or stumps they wish to have
t»
till* In- would stive a polite Juvitat
k
Mw\t
TK.)
Superior fclLKi
tu-Otii tK)"..
lor
nee, with thnrongh

jjn

family
with board
Dr. D. can aecouuuorlato » tew p'Oeut-.
■nd treatment at his lions*.
M
A. M. to 1- Al.,
dock
from
8o
from
hours
Office
and 7 to V in the evening.
to
Conan Itatlon tVce.

nov 1 tl

For Sale by

KENDALL

d1

WHITNEY.

Itlnrkrl Hall, P.rilaad.
March IS, 18(iT.-,12iiil*

Eaton Family School

Boys.

for

NOBR1DGEWOCK. MAINE.

April N«fc, I****1.^,1
pe. n 1» opera‘ion over ten years,
1
labor faithfultg tor
im^weaboil continue to
under
the be“ lit of the puidlrwho maybe placed

Tm<

ticulara. a.ldrew the Principal,
'"rn^Lri
hor paitKu
II. V HA ION. Principal
ISAIAII DOLE, A. M.,tand MBS
EATON,
A H.
Apl dlw #
H. E. EATON, Assistants.

CHARLES

GRIMMER,

announces to the citizens of
he is pickled to give

RESPECTFULLY
viciuity that
Portland and

the Violin and Ciniaar.
CSf"" All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
lie
will
promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paine.
Lrnmssn

April

upon

9-d3in*

A Grave

Charge.

THE

Whether this is true or not it docs not matter; but
thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city 4««od 4'loll»iag, 4*cnCm Furnishing 4*o««Ih, llm» raid
■Sonia at unusually low prices. Call and see 1 liiu.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtl

one

NOTICE 7
wishing to depoeit dirt
on Franklin wharf

ANYfindperson
place
a

or

washing while goods thi* Soap is unsurpassed;
it is made from Pure and Ch au Material, and
warranted not U> spot, stain or injure flu- hurst
fabric

I^xm

Ladies, by nsingthe Pioneer Soa|* your clothes will
wash easier, look uicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap in market.
Pioneer Noap Nam Time, Money, Labor
nmi C'loihc**.

Printers, Painters and Mechanics generally will
find tiiis an excellent Soup tor the hamft. ns It eradicates dirt quicker, leaves th*» hands soft and smooth,
and prevents them from hupping.
<

T

rubbl.ti will
A

pit ^lai

K

IT.

Y

Wholesale and Retail Grocer. ManTAYLOR & Ytil'Ntl,
No. 18C Front Street, New York.
Churchill, Hunt A Melcher. 87 Commercial Street,
I>. B. Ricker & Co., 185 Fore Street, agent tin- Maine.
Mu
asdn*

Sold by every
ufactured h>

...

_____

White Seed Corn!
500
Apl

clown of Skill' & Gaylor’s Minstrels, w hen
“whofirst introduced gambling into *:hts
California Cheap John.”—
country,” answered,
asked

EDW’D H. BUROIN A CO.,

aprl5dtf

of

Auctioneer, Coiuuiksiou Merchant,

Cost!

Fancy Goods will be sold
eT.V'K of White and
days, at store on Casco #t.,
at COST for twenty

comer

h

first class New York Tailor, may always be
found at A. I). Reeves, Tailor.

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Baud)

Government have decided that they,will
TIIE
the express charges both
5“
upon
sent
Ae h.isi' J? Kx

carriage paid.

ol the Kcs«*R.

P. O. BAILBY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

a

A lull assortment ot

Diamonds!

Plaster,

I
Mart h 7. isf7. I

ty-iour in favor of Bates* College,” approved
l>ruary 2s, liiu7, t hat-township*iiumheied s, Lange 17
and 10 Lange li W E 1* h, situated upon the l pi cr
Saint *Iohn Liver, excepting tjp- Southeast
quarter
ot the last named
township, will ho ottered tor sale
by imlilic auction lor the benefit ol said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
one third cash and satisfactory notes
payable in
ou and two years, secured
by mortgage on the premises, will be received m payment.
ISAAC K. ('LARK,
Land Agent.
raarSdtSept 11,

Respectfully returns tliauks to tbs citizens
ot Portland, and State
generally, for liberal
patronage during the last eight years, and
he is happy to inletm them that he has fitted

750

To Let.

THE Store oil the lower side of Commercial Streot,
I now occupied by Donnell &
Oreely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar26dlm
59 Commercial Street.

Black

Bates’

VTOTiCE is hereby given, m puiioaiice of LeLl solve to carry into effect chapter two hundred

rLE

ROOMS

X

Ue
and further particulars call on
E. J. J.ATI1AM,
FaUnouth, near Winslow's Corner.

Eor terms

Apl

^he,vi,y

drS

?omP«,tl^d°UTi.r0','1

lobT.

Bangor,

JOHN SMITH.

in second and third story G ip tilth Block,
No. 21* Free Street.
Also, moms iu third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
HI Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.

in

h"usc and lot situated iu the town
u«y road, about

D

Bind.

It

Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial .street.

SA{LIo,!iL8i“ln

ur

Quadrille

College.

Story;

TORE No. 2 Portland Pier.

the town of Windham, at
*he ’'cad ot “(loose
Pond,” mo called, bciue a
,Kta,c ""he Ian- l.evi WUmou, amt

6— I m*

Chandler’*

CHANDLER, Prsaplcr.
tSf"Dancing to commence at 8 o’elock.
A pi 8-dtd

they

pay

Wood

by

»• H.

board, at Be Free Street.

wavs

A1 OH

w

the Committee of Arrangements and

permanently located in this city.

OFFICES

storied
ot

corner

Flour. Valuable

it

of^he city

To be had ot
the door.

THE MAGI HAIR RESTORER

dtf

E.

Lime, Omen!,, Calcined Plaster,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

AT74

Tickets.H

at

the last and best t

For Rent.

Mar 30—aw

-ALSO-

April

W. H. Dyer.
Flood Managers:
Thomas Parker,
.lames Rooney,
Marshall,
W. H. Kalor,
J; F,
W.
H. Tanner,
R. H. Parker,
W. H. Dyer.

111

in the third story ot building on corner
“f Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

For Sale.

THREE

:

at the office of the
of Union St.
T. C. 11 ERSEY

mar27dlm_

W. H.

_

kafor,

.John Daley,
Hugh Dolan,

Abranofmexts
James ltooucy,
R. H. Parker,
J. K Marshall,
Thomas Hassell
Dennis Warren,

United States of America, \
District of Maine, s. s. }
Pursuant to a vend. expo, to me direeted from the
tlon. Edward Fox,
Judge ot the United States I>i.s
tilct Court, within and ior the District of
iv.uine, 1
shall expose and otter lor sale at
public auction, to
the highest bidder there tor, the
v
following
propert
and merchandise, at the time :.ud
place wituin su.il
District, as follows, viz:
Xo. 198 Fore street,
At, tht,U- ?• APP**l*cr*' office,
in I'ortlaml, on
Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of
Apnl current, at 11 o'clock- A. M..
4^
Fire UurrcU of New Fugliiiad It mu
The same having bet-n seized l»v the Collector
of
Inter nut Revenue/or tin First Collect not District
t/
Maine, and ordered to b»* sold and the procteds disposed ol according to law.
iMtedat Portland this eleventh day of April, A.

comer

drafts.

hand and deal in

Choice Brands

at

iMdtf

T1HE

Ink.

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform his old
patrons and the
public generally that lie intends to keep constantly
on

seen

A Hall suitable tor manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above

apr2dCw

convenient double house corner ot South and
Spring Streets. Each tenenmut contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold separately.
For
further particulars, enqu:rc of MUS. EATON on the
_

o»

Parker,

W. H. Tanner,

ceived

IlLtlie Preble House.

E. N PERRY,
at Sheriff* Office, Portland,
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprOtf

March IP, 1867.

J. M. PEEK A CO.
M.

Gn

Commit iee

Thomas

*

To Let.

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as

•

G—dtf

"ARD RR,CK-

ELIZABETH B.

at

April 10.

or

corner Of

Portland,

cr

and

I'Of'K.

Attorneys,

Tl

Oil

JOSIAII

DAVIS,

Celebrated Sclt-Rislng Buckwheat,

•J1®

A pi

lor

161 Commercial St.

Apply

Westbrook

Spring Street, or

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

MECHANICS HALL,
On Monday Evening, April 22.

THE THIRD MTOBV,

IN

brook.

No. 15

A.

TAILOR,

To Loti

exchanged

__

Grand Easter Monday Ball!
Irish Americau Itelitd Association will giye
THEtheir
Fourth Annual ball

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.

O

premises,

MILLENEOTY ES,

(^Satisfaction given

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1J to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
I3ROM
sale by
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
RYAN &
Apl 8—dtt

1.80—

Particular attention given to

J. M.

a

One Store

Hannah

to price and payment, or will be
estate iu the city of Portland.

R.

Company,

IN

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

To Let.

Robinson,

pursuance of the By-Laws of tIds
ami by order of tliO Directors, the Assessments
due upon the Shares below named, not having been
I«Ud, the Shares will las sold ut Public Auction, on
Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 11 o’clock A. M., at the
Mere hunts’ Exchange:
Shares. Amt. <lue.
A. S. Warren,.lo.$jno
H. 11. Furbish,. 5.
90
C. C. Hall. n.
90
W.JfcC. It. Milliken,. 5. 50
Drake & Davis,. 5.
5o
Peuchtw anger & Zunder,. 2.
20
Samuel Blanchard. 2.
40
Eliphalet Webster. 1.
-go
'I'orms CmI..
C. M. DAVIS.Treaar
Portland, April 16, 1*67.
dtd

TO LET !

;•!

about one-half mile from the ternpnus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty tive acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleTiiete Fertilizers he used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal band upon this land, bringing i! to a
high sta‘0 of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and Is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots tliat can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

■fi—ifnta.

aprlikitd

A.

W# UVIWC1.

Saif of Hharrs for Non-Puyniful of Ah*

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

In

Itlock of House*, lor Sale.

Card Cabinets.

WOOL FLANNELS.

.:;.‘3S £ 6}

Front

ONEaprl5diw*Room, with

Middle Street

EstAte

ckokki:

Portland Dry Dock Company.

To Let.

9—3w

Real

jprWtw*

and W cdnesday,

resume
at the

TO LET.

owned by
I*. Robin-on
In her life time, and
THE
by her sunt her
occupied
husband. James E.
situated iu

or

Vignettes, Minuetts,
—A

I.

& SONS.

j1 —_■—

FOR
Apl

near

Doora open from 2 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and 7 to 9 o'clock in the evening.
Donations received at No. 61 Federal Street,
No. 9 Merrill Streat, No. 3 Stevens'
Court, and No. 3
Laurel Street, and at the Church on the
day of the

janSOxltr

Iebl2d&wtt

SALE, opposite Plum street, one of the
“Stoue block’' lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

different styles, including

Card Pictures,

am.3-4.33 @ to!
While, olam...60 @ 36
70

first-class Pho-

Photographs,

Kentucky Jeaus,.20 @ 40
Satinets,.50 @ 65
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.SO
@1 00
Black all wool
uassimeres,.1 00 @150
Black Doeskins,. 125
@1 75
.'l 00 @1 00
Fancy Doeskins,..
Repel hint, G-4,.1 35 @1 40

w«f
White, p

a

M i <i (1 ] e Street,
(Second door Iroin head of Union Street,)
Are prepaid to execute in the best possib’e manner

20
35
60

57$

opened

1 *1 O

GOODS.

30 (a>

Gallery!

No. 130 Middle St.

BAITING, WADDING, AC.

WOOLEN

sample may be

a

Company, 159$ Commercial,

filTRGET.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property

superior, and any article ot Gentlcinen’s Wear can
always be had in our establishment.
Also, lor sale one double Counting House DESK,

denims.

16 @
Baiting, p lb,.
Wadding, p lb,.30 @
Wickiug,.50 @

rels, aml

five

on

l>e sold ut Public Auction on Monday*
at 2 o'clock P. M, at
my ship yiud
tin- lias Works, the large Wooden Building in
which the Monitor was built.
The purchaser will
have 3u days to leuiove it. Terms given at Ihe sale.

WILL
April 22d,

Fair!

n|

Wanted.
FLf\ AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
9
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

minutes walk of tlie Post OUiee,
pleasantly situated, two and a haif stories
high, thoroughly fini-lied, hard and soft water, pas,
furnace, outbuildings and yard, in perfect order,
and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.
Apl f—ti

obtained in

l>e

can

L’ciniisaltingand

Tuesday

Building

At Auction.

The Ladies or the Mountlort Street A. M. E.
Union
boclety will hold a Grand Fair In their Church on

can

in Portland.
is

Grand

Wooden

Large

Ertning Ticks*. Mcauta, to he had at the usual
,,u* door.
upeu at 7; Lortur. at
ap!7dtd

of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
marlOtt

Desirable Store I.ots
FOR SALE,

Store Lot

as

New York.
hcr Gfe‘*tacS8 and Little-

Doors
ft**!"5"
icwoetoUL_

may

OFFIiKN

will manufacture to

1887,

TVI.BR, B„, of

ncs*"JEOT-"Ell|,Ul“1,

Wanted.

apr2d3w

WITHIN

LECTURES

twelfth lbctchb,
In the State Street
Church,

a

one

A Good House lor Sale

quality

Apriur'dM

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
VNbusiness;
who
give good City reference,
hear

offer ior sale the lot of bind on
ot Commercial Streel, headot
Wliart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
or W. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf

Portland.

Heavy Denims,.32i@ 37$
Medium Denims,.22 @ 27$

Cotton
Cotton

Eliz-

ALPHEUS SHAW.

COItlMKlRCIAL

Auction.
chance for ft Carriage Maker. I si all sell
-"J by public auction, on Saturday, April 20th,
1&67, at 2 o clock P. M., on the premise*, the well
known Carnage
Manufactory a. North Pownal.
Said building is 20x5*i teet. and cont.iius a good pa* nr
loti. Also, a good Ulacksmith Shop on the
premises,
one two story House, finished
throughout, with L.
and new stable, 96x30 teet. with land
enough lor a
Rood garden spot, with eleven good apple trees thereoil, all iu good hearing condition
Said buildings are
situated ar North Pownal, three nules Ironi Pownal
depot. In ilie place are two stores, post < Mice, shoe
shop, tiu shop, vvdli meeting hou-e. school house, Ac.
Terms ma le known on day of sah
If the dav
should be stormy, the auction will be held the first
lair day.
N. B. An experienced wood worker and |>ainter
can be hired in the place it deairuhh
STEPHEN SNOW, Proprietor.
NELSON STKOUT. Auctioneer.
Apl lk. lw#

nL?M. .T

19lk,

Auction,

OOD

for sale at the door and bv the
Gen. Henry
capt. J. v. At. Furbish, James h!
U°d’ Wi'IUm K' " 0U,‘-

Wbury,

W.

Apply,

subscribers
tlie southerly side
1YHE
Dana’s

Fashionable Style.

as

Tickets fifty cents,
following Managers:

young man of practical experiV ?
cnee, and who can bring the l»est of city references, a situation as Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
to
W. H. je kills,
maildti
Under Lancaster Hall.

VESTINGS, and

50

CRASH.

ITTANTED by

to

April 1, 67.

—

On Friday Krruing,
April lllib, 1887.
For the purpose of raising funds in aiil
of tho “Portland Orphan Asylum.”
CHANDLER'S BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Bookkeeper.

df sirable Brick House, No 26 S]*riiig street,
containing eleven loom, hard and soli water.

|&;;j

CO A TINGS,

LOW

*

Portland. Me., Jan. 25, ’07.

Moulton Street.

13

JbUIL Apply

Gentlemen's Wear,

Heavy doable and twist,.40 @

Crash,. 11 $@ 17

cou-

mcli20—tt

AT

—

sit

at 10 o’clock A. M..
Card and Centre Tables,
Lounges, Uockers, Clocks,
Cutlery, 20 new
Feather Beds and Mattresses. Also 2 new Counting
Uoom Desks.
aprl5drd

MECHANICS’ HALL,

secure good Girl? tor any re> pec tawishing
bic m ploymeat, will liud them at this office.
Also please notice. We will send
you men and
hoys lor any work in city or country, tree ot charge.
li ir We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all >orts ot situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.

the end of Til-

land,

-FOR-

New

DELAINES.

near
a

Auctioneer*.

Beds, &c,9
DANCING ASSEMBLY, Furniture,
SATUUDAY, April 20th,
ONSolas,
Bureaus, Chairs,
Sinks,

sons

cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
tret.s grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School aud
Church within $ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. c. ROBINSON,

IV

And at

AND

Co.,

B. BROWN

Wouted Daily

A

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

they

Siijjar

FehSdtf_J.

J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

to

uuUUtoVlSr "Z V

E. M. PAT TEW A (O., AmcUmm—rm,
Exchange Mimt.

PROMENADE

'll l-'J Dauf.rth Mi.,

House ior Sale.

Would be pleased to exhibit to tbe public,

45

De Lai lies,.21 @ 2>$

Apply

Farm lor Sale.
TITHE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape

Corner of Congress ami Preble Sts.,

Heavy Ticking,.35 @

PRINTS.

wo

Portland

rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages,connected. It is located on the corn. r of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospi til. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER,
ply to
(King, Tliurlow& Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

the ELEGANT and SPA-

Under the Preble House,

ny’s
aprtidGvv

Colored Cambrics,.12 @ 13$
Best Prints..15$ @17
Medium Prints,.12$ g 14$

and

after January ad, IfiCT,
shall
ON the purchase
ot Flour Bils. tor CASH,
Office oi the

041

Fixtures,

at th** '*"> “re
account ot whom it
may concern.
A pi lo.
.----

Flour Barrels Wanted!-

abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of

Merchant Tailors,
removed to

Congress St,

G1IRLS

L

TICKING.

AND

No 22!) 1-2

'J«l Door U e«i of City Vaiildiatg (up stair?.)
capable of doing all kind? of house-work,
f to whom giMHl situations will be given.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
Cl if" We are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanic? or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Fanners and others will
be supplied with Men ami Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t Iorget the number, 220J Congress Street, next to City Budding, PortH1£WITT
land, Me.
BUTLPK,
Proprietora.
^Feb 22—dtf_

wV.<LVVo01,

aprlidtf

W H.

Office I

Employment

Real Estate Agent.

eight

taius

New IS I ode. Exchange Street, Portland

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25 @ 27$
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 @ 23
Medium Striped Shirti ng,.27.15 @ 19
COTTONADES.

New

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Dcering Street,

iu

BAILEY & NOYES,

E.

Immediately

—AT THE—

Westbrook,
half house, with
SITUATED
key’s Bridge. A story aud
feet of
shade and trait trees. House

BY

6,600

J.

139 Commercial street.

Wanted

House and Lot for Sale,

April 1T>.

Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

liovl.latt

ON

depth.

and Stair Candling*,
WLu.k,w
Feathers, Curled Hair
Free street. Sold

on

at

will

one

FOR

apl 3tt

Wanted.

Auction.

on

K. M. FATTEN & »•«.,

first class eook.

30 cents each for first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable
tor sugar.

Broun wired, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modem improvements. Possession riven April 1.
Apply to D. 11. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. tl. JERRIS,

marIGdtf

vxt 11 A. at store
OYN^mTiiMiA
Plum street wif?1
M.,
j*f

THE

PARKER, Principal,

Flour Barrels

TIIE

in

32.12$@

Heavy Drilling,.30.20 @ 22$
Medium,.30.19 @ 20

REV. C. C.

tlorliam, April 2.186J.

*

aprlisltd

Special Auction Notice.

The Oetieral Agency ami Employment Office
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
ATNo. :SJI
l-'J t'.npr.N Mtreel, All perSaid lot is sixty-two leet front and
hundred teet
to

and

IMLwMA'K

a

nmu-r.

salo or Damaged (iooda alv,.1h„,i.
day, lstb, will be adjourned

to

ouee

Nb,

55? '■’•kncce.
Fatten* CO.,

I

*a*r»_

Wanted.

tlorliam Ladies’ Seminary

AT Apply at

o’clock A. M.,

K. 1*1.

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

MA

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street.
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,0ti0
feet; also about lou.OOo Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will he sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmehlldli
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

oil

L. A. PLUMB,
Box 999, Biddeford, Maine.

II

*

Sr-11** ■»«««•*.
Cigar*.
;
4a 5?*~ **»P.

17tb,

Please address
Apt 13. lw*

Wanted.

fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot has a tront on Pleasant
Street of 61$ teet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and
a never failing well supplies excellent wator.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars.
As a comer lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms iavorab e. ApII. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congi ess Street.
April 10. dtf

lot

Wednesday Evening. April

at

iiioiin.

lo

on

A large number ot useftil and
fancy articles have
been made, and they
hope to have the sympathy and
aid of our citizens and trieuds.

house in Portland, in the westerly half of city
valued at seven to eight thousand dollars, in
exchange for a valuali.e tract of Pine Laud ill
Michigan, on the Saganaw River. Address Box 1B3T.
Apr 9-d2w

«A

Stationery

THERE
Corner,

Cigars, &c.,

S

To

Buy Out tin
DENTAL
STAND.

wtten
i-

•ti;

entertainment at Woodford’a

an

April 938 and 94lb, 1867,
for the purpose ot raising funds to
liquidate the debt
on their Church.

OLD

SALK !

marGdtf

Fine

which

Good Bleached Sheeting,.30.21 @ 26
Good Bleached Sheeting.9-8.23 (w 26
Medium Sheeting,.36.Ityw 18
Shirting,.27 to
15
DRILLING.

Lease.

Brick House lor Sale.

VIS,

Market Square.

21

DENTIST WANTED !

For Sale.

dtt

Apl 12.

Apl 1C, dtf

THE

The attention of the friends of the old firm, and
country merchants is invited to our stock.

will be

Hoy Wanted.

line estate corner Brackett and Walker Sts.
The lot contains over 2ti,ooo square teet. Title
per feet and terms favorable. Apply to
W. J{. JERRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

MUSIC BOOKS.

men

business. Apply at
110 learn the Drug W.
W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Desirable Square It rick lfoiiac, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated through/ steam—piped tor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soil water in the
house, with about 10,000 leetof land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar28-dtf

PAMPHLETS,

smart, energetic

i,.

Valuable Heal Instate for Sale.

PRINTED ROOKS,

nice, light and conve-

a

make

\v

Auction,
Ornng«*M.

Exhibition.

Dramatic

Lemons.

sold,

-By-

Five Dollars per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
Apl 10. tt
2291-2 Congress Street.

or
TITHE Large Lot of Laud on the corner of Federal,
JL Temple am! Congress streets.
A deal ruble location tor a Hotel—tor sale low; If
not sold, will be leased for along lerin ol years if desired. Inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER,
05 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

as

MAGAZINE,

Price.

SHEETING.

wanted to

engage In
MENliiont business.
Uood,

Sieiuen

WEDNESDAY, April Hth.at
(ANwill
be
witboui reserve,

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved -eats 35 cents. Door.
oj*en at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.
Tickets can be had at Paine’s Music Store and at
the door.
Ur Refreshments in the Reception Room,
lunations received at the Hall on the day of tho
Concert, and at Mo. 42 Sumner Street.
April 11. da

n08B8 COIT

THE

Selected from ilie New York and Boston Markets,

Heavy Sheeting,.37.18 @ 21
Fine Sheeting,.30. 14A@ ic
Fine Sheeting,. 40.17$(a) 20
Medium Sheeting,.37.14 (a) 17
Light Sheeting,.37.13 @ 15
Shil ling,.27 to 30.11$ @ 12$

CAMBRICS

WM.

Ureal**, April i»,h) 1Su>

Wrdiic.dny

April

can

Fatten.

Per Now York Steamer.

dtf

Wanted

°f

pr< mpily u,»,K;
H K I'tBLie.

Oranges,

ON

Proprietor.

Bt.

pro-

C. m. FATTEN dr »«►.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STltLET.

WANTED.

For Sale.

CASH BOOKS,

PANTALOON STUFFS,

Dry Good* Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

Hanson* Dow, 544 Union
Pryeburg, Sept. 29, ltaki.

located and very contwo families.
H. JEHU1S,
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale

JOURNALS,

Portland

BLEACHED

man-

LEDGERS,

..

Inches.

one or

to

inariiHiitt_

And of entire

10 00

Turk’s Is.
Mackerel Jpbl.
hhd. (8 bus.ll 50 @ 4 75
Bay No.l. 18 00@18 75
nune
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50
Bay No. 2
No.
3.
Gr’nd
Butter. 30 @
uone
Bay
Shore No.1.19 00 @19 75
Seeds.
Shore No.3.
none
Hcrdsgrass bu 4 2S@4 50
clover lb.18 @19
Flour.
Red Top bag 7 DO @
White Winter
choice xx 17 00@19 00
Shot.
xx
10 00 @17 50 Drop,V> lOOibs
@1150
x
15 00 @16 00 Buck.
@12 60
Red Winter
Soap.
xx.10 0.»@ 17 Oft Extra St’111 Reiincd
11
x. 15 00® 10 00 Eamily. 10
91
Spring xx 14 00@ 15 00 No. 1.
x.. 13 25® 14 00 Giiiie.
13
11
Superfine .11 00 @12 50 (’hem Olive.
St. Louis & Southern
Crane's.
13
-Superior xx 180o@19 00 Soda.
13
Canada
Spices.
Superior xx 1C00@I8 00 Cassia, pure.. 75 @
Michigan & Western
Cloves. 43 @ 45
Sup’r xx 17 no@i8 0o Ginger. 28 @ 30
California... 17 U0@ 18 00 Mace.1 40 @
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35
Almonds—Jordan !* lb. Pepper. 28 @ 30
Soft Shell...
@ 35 Pimento. 30 @
33
ShelledSlareh.
@ 40
Pea Nuts.3 50 ®
Pearl. 11}@
12}
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Sugar.
Cm rants. new"
18 Forest City ltclined
Dates, m-w_ll$ @ 15 Codec A.
@111
B. 137 @
Figs,.new 25 @ 30
22 @
28 Extra C. 133 @
Prunes,..
Raisins.
C. 13} (8
Bunch,!>bx 3 87 @ 4 00 Fellow. 13} @
05
4
15
Portland Sugar House :
Layer.4
@
Lemons,box 5 25 @ 5 60 Yellow A A_107 @
G
5
Extra
50
Yellow.. 12} @
Oranges,!>box 2»@
Cram.
Muscovado... 11 @
121
Mixed..]
3©
1
50
llav.
Brown
Corn,
@
14
New Yellow 1 35 @ 1 40 llav. White... ttoue
Rve.1 65 @ 1 70 Crushed. 15 @
15}
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 Granulated... 15 @1.51
Oats. 75 @
80 Powdered— 15 @15}
Shorts t* ton.4" oo @50 00
Teas.
Fine Feed... 00 00 @
Souchong_ 75 @ 90
none
Middlings...
Oolong. 90 @ 95
Gunpowder.
iOolosg, choice! 00 @ 1 05
Blasting.5 00 @
!Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Sporting.C 00 @ 7 50
Tin.
Hay.
Banea, cash.. 33 @ 36
Pressed^tou.4 00 @25 00 Straits, cash.. 32 @ 34
Loose.24 00 @25 00 English. 32 @
33
Straw. 12 00 @14 00 Char. I.C.. 13 00 @13 60
Hides and Skins.
Char. 1. X... 15 75 @16 26
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31
Tobaooo.
Western. 18 @ 19 Fives & Tens,
9 @
10
Best Brands 70 @
Slaughter_
go
Calfskins.... 20 @
Medium— 61) @
65
Lamb Skius. .1 00 @ 1 50
Common... 55 (w
60
Iron.
Half lbs. best
Common. 4] @
45 brands. 75 @ 60
Refined.
4*®
fj Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Swedish.
8 @
Navy lbs. 76 @ 85
Norway. 8$@
Varnish.
Cast Steel.... 25 @
28 Dainar.2 25 iu) 3 25
Herman Steel. 17 @
Furniture
.2 00 @ 3 50
Coach.2 75 ,a; 0 00
Fug.Blis.Steel 22 @
Steel.. 11 @
14
Wood.
Spring
Sheet Iron,
Haru, retail.10 50 @dl 00
74 Soft..
English. 7 @
@7 00
R. G.
11
Wool.
8’.@
Russia. 23’@
25 Dnwash’dFleece36 @ 45
Washed
do.40 @ 40
Belgian_ 22 @
Lard.
Mine.
lb..
Barrel,!*
14® 14$ Mosselmau, sheet,12 @13
Kegs, !* lb— 14 @
Lehigh.12 @13

Or

ILbouse is very pleasantly

veniently arianj>ed lor

inquire

r,

lie.

wr an

uuie t*,'•"Uir.ViVV-'‘'i.U “'J'a""'“'
'"V |,UI’

iIi-h, .iii.i

Edw. M.

__

P. Y. M. C. A. COURSE

of

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

n

lliiril houso from Congress,
•
‘j contains eleven rooms, besides (lie attics. This

American Manufacture!

particulars

a

FUJI

ExtraClear
@3100
Clear.28 00 @30 00
Mess.25 00 @28 00
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00
Hams.
151@ 161
Bioe.
Rice, p lb.... 11 @ 12}
Saleratus.
13
Saleratuspib 12@
Halt.

75
75
oo
25

Hake.2 00 @ 2 75
@
@
@

Paper Hangings

arx

For lull

On IudJa 8txeet,

al ot

are

RALPH HOBBS.

outbuilding*.

New House for Sale,

Our Stock ot

for two laiuilies. Has gas
uiki au abundance of
good water. The one ’lory
house on this lot will be sold with the
corner prop
ci ty
These houses will pay a go,si interest to
let.
A so, House Noli Elm street;
contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor
ccmcntod; mssl lot—
These houses are within two minutes walk of
Market
Square. Apply to
W. H. JElUtlS.
April 15. Jw

<iu»rtor«,

ni^ixium
Bol'eroncc:—T

J, A. FENUEItSON.

1w

"1'1

aprl3—u

THREE HO USES FOR SA LE.
} he pleasantly located house on the northfly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12
|i|
ilgrooms, convenient

water. House pain led drub color.
Lot 50 byluO.—
Has shade trees aud a llowei garden.
Price $2,000.
to
W.
11. JERRIS.
Apply
April li. d3w*

tlic various School Hooks iu uso In the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Pork,

Herring,

bl.O 00
Scaled, fc*hx. 40
No. 1. 25

All

16.

riuii*: Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vll1
logout Pryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ollei oil lor sale at a
bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, iugood
repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
3

F)R

the latest publications of tbe day.

Of

Apul

»

Appraisers,

I'ortlaml,

“ur

Sali.»

THE old
folks again.
rrn

hies-

V i!,

I'rivau-

Ore at Bargain in a House.
(ill WW t WILL huy House No. 13 Hanover
v/V/ Street. Convenient lor two lain-

1.0

Halt* Story Cottage
SALE.
Very pleasantly located near the
West Congregational Church,on Congress Street,
west end.
The house contains six rooms on first
door, and three chambers. Has a barn and good

@

Produce.
Beef, side H lb 12 @ 14
Veal. 10 @
12
Lamb. 12 @ 11
Chickens. 25 @ 27
Turkeys. 26 @ 28
Geese. name
Eggs, |»doz.. 24 @ 25
Potatoes, qft bu 70 @ 85
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00
Ex Me. 9.. 24 00 @25 00

none

Shore.

ton... 300

Grouud. 3 00

Dyewoods.

Barweed.
Brazil Wood..
Camwood_

One and

now

Plaster.

Soft,Ip

Hard. 2 75

@

wilh all the

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES,

4
1C
16

constantly supplied

J"1

containing thirteen rooms, conveneither one or two lamilies.
particulars enquire oil the premises, No. 37 Myrtle Street.
aprllidlw*

tage house with cellar under the whole, ami a convenient stable.
Also a good well of never failing
water.
Price $2,‘200. Terms easy. For particulars
apply to Judge Waterman, or A. T. Keen, M. D.,
Gorham Village.
RUTH S. SANBORN.
%
April 11. illw&wl'w*

the best quality.

COMMISSION merchants

,J;

al Batata Brokers aud

honse,
ANEW
iently arranged lor
For

_ApM3. eod2w*_Wells, Me.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

For Sale in Gorham, Jile.,
TfUIE well known residence of the late Levi San1 born, pleasantly situated on the mam road leading from Gorham Village to Portland; less than half
u mile from depot, schools ami churches.
Said farm
contains about tit Den acres ot the host
quality of
land, with some fitly bearing fruit trees, a good cot-

Albums

u

boilers,

lo-

corner

Cancelling

We .hall be

aprlSdtw

at
as

SEAL PRESSES,

and ot

the

on

S UB URBA X RESIDENCE
FOR SALK. The pleqsantly
^

I

COPYING PRESSES,

Very

Enquire

-rinamt:

For Sale.

Vj
Room, Red Room and S nk Room. Above,
three finished sleeping rooms, with closets and
presses—one unfinished. A nice attic, cemented cel
lar the size of the house.
In the L is cook and wasli
rooms, two
large store room, chain pump,
and convenience lor solt water. A wood and carriage house mill large chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient Darn, with stable lor horse, cow.
sheep,
hennery, pig«ery, and other conveniences. Also,
large end and back yard, with chain pump, a fine
clothes yard, with a uinmer out building.
Thirtyeight acres wood land, younggrowth. Ten ol tillage,
With a never tailing spring. Six acres salt
marsh,
more or less.
A line garden spot, tew plumb trees,
and a hue place to rear a speedy
orchard
apple
Large n-ont yard w.th trees ami shrubbery A lew
rods trora church—school house one mile. It Isa
beautiful location, opi>osite the
harbor, and a suminer resort Irom our large cities.
Apply to the present occupant and owner.

Aj^3M

LITHOGRAPHING.

Of all

ark street.

o

Exchange Street,

At Private Sale—A Large Story and
Half House,
( UINTA IN LN<I Parlor, Sitting Room, Liming

House for Sale.
premises.

every evening! till further notice, the 1" 11

—Also—

salu at prices from 1 cent (o #2 per loot.
HEWITT A BUTLEIt,
Inquire of
Beal Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.
Apl ICtf

...

non Alto m. r a lies a <»..
A u ctlonoerN,

WKDNEtIDAV KTruiug, April I7lb,an.l

ON

RISK I

two story dwelling house No 52 C
Possession given first of 2Uav.

l.rurr,Sc Proprietor*, Muiilh,Hadley & t

8

House for Sale.
the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It in
two stories, with a basement, with ten finished
rooms, in good repair; well and cistern water, furnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxibrd st. inr2*2tf

only throe and a half miles from Portland on Saccarapparoad. Tho soil in exocllunl, and would make a

Of every pattern for Banks Merchants aud
Companies, an 1 a large Stock of regular
patterns always on hand.

..

Portland,containing €5acres. Wood
enough for the family. Good grass
land. Buildings about NEW. Also

IL-^Y

furnished at the shortest notice.

or

BLANK BOOKS

Lead.

STRIPED

London, April 16, Noon.

Consols for money at 91.
American Securities.—The following
current qu tat it ms for American Securities:
States 5-20's 72, ex-div. Illinois Central
Shares 77$. Erie Railroad shares 37$.

And

105*
1052
]<ki*

COTTON GOODS.

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, April 15, Evening.
Consols closed at 90$ for money.

now

Paper Hangings &c.

1864. 108*
1865. lt»|
July, 1865. 107$
United States Ten-torties.
934
Boston and Maine Railroad.
I25j»

Eastern

St.

Stationery,
131$
109$
Iu5$

contalninyK'seven
tieur?

A

Exchange

THEATRE.""

PORTLAND

»

" 11

AUCTION HALLS.

Lots for

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city
offers tor sal*' his residence. The house was built
last summer, by the well known builder S. H.
Libbey
Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements’
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; water
closets up stalls and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every
respect a
first elas- house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability. The furniture through-

ment of

16.

gEbalt

rare

Furnished House tor Sale.

Location,

53 Exchange
Ills stock,
prepared to oiler bis friends
and the public a large assoit-

is

Stork Lint.

small.

BRO’S.

Having removed to the new store No.
street, and made largo additions to

Central..113j
Chicago & Bock Island,.fe6$

Sal

Illness af Biskop Timon.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 16.
The Right Rev. John Timon, Roman Catholic Bishop of Buffalo, is lying dangerously ill
at his residence in this city.
His physicians
entertain no hope of his recovery.

5!1

Illinois

Sales at the Brokerg* Board, April
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 7 3-10lhs, 1st series.

f?tV

liN TEltTAlNHEN XS.

WILL buy a new, well finiHhAO
house and lot
The house
JiaLinlly situated on Cove street,
i<»t>iu>, ami will be sold at the extremely low
above named.

chance to buy a fine bouse lot on
opposite the Park, 40 x 02.
;'i Federal street,
IL Enquire of
HAN SON & DOW, Real
ate Agents.
aprl5d2w
51$ Union st.
A

estate.

$ 1,000

SALF.

FOR

DAVIS,

New Store, Old

Erie,... 55}
Eric preferred. 69igj 71
Heading,. 99$
Michigan Central,.108
Michigan Southern,.
67$

Saltpetre.

16.
The liquor law is now strictly enforced in
this city. A respectable grocer was arrested
this morning and fined for selling one glass of
pew cider. After tbe first week in Juue, similar offences will be punished by imprisonment.

DAVIS

Telegraph.26$

Boston

L.
LATE

93}

Kaforreueat af tfce l.iquor Lav la As-

Auousta, April

HALL

Missouri Sixes.
Boston Water Power Company,. 37$
Western Union
New York Central,. 97 j

!> ib. 9
Opium
Rhubarb.3

tana.

j_hical

Stocks—active.

American Gold.134$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.108
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.108|
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107}
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 97$ @ 8
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98 io}$
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105$
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105}

of the New York Railroad Bill.
Albany, N. Y., April 16.
Governor Fenton to-day sent to the Senate
his veto of the Broadway railroad bill, aud it
failed to pass over the veto.
The probability
is, all projects for a Broadway railroad will
fail.
Veto

...

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Corn, In store and lor sale
CHASE BHO'rants,
Head L.ng Wharf.

^

9— ,„Ht,

ITAMi_

Dorking and Brahma Kpsrs.

lor hatching. Horn PrM
Brahmas, and >lu
from toe beat, ot English
Imported Durkin -h
Also a tew Very hue male Dorkings ami Brahmas.
L. L. RECORD.
Rtevena Plains, April 4, 1m,*7.
aid 4—4w*

EGGS

$3,000
buy a good two
Westerly part of

1WILL

storied Brick House
the City.
Modern

in the
Unish,

good lot. Immediate possession given.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTEK.
Apl 12. Iwd

i»«

Lov«!

UST K. P. WILLI8.

and

oilier

JNo. Ci

NasKUUst,N. Y.,

Iajrniui.icnd to

investors

the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
——OF THE-

Pacific R. R. Go.

Your love ill a
Your vine is a nest for Hies,
Your milkmaiTl shocks the graces,
And simplicity talks of pies.
You lie down to your midnight slumber,
And wake with a bug in your ear;
And vour damsel that walks in the morning
Is shod like a mountaineer.

This Company i.s constructing undertlio pathe

tronage o.

United States Government,

True love is at home on a carpet,
And mightily likes his ease,
Ami true love has au eye for a dinner,
And starves beneath shady trees.
His wing Is the fan of a lady,
His foot’s an invisible thing,
And his arrow is tipped with a,jewel,
And shot from a silver string.

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Ncvadas to the California State line, traversing the richest ami
most popmous section oft alil’oruia
and thonoe through the great mining regions ot iUe Territories, to the vicinity

Mlsccllauy.

of tialt Lake City.
It forms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress ar.d aided by the issue oi
United Stat s liouds.
Tneir road is already completed, equipped

Telegraph gives

of the above:

and runniug lor y5 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount ot work ofGrading/runtioliing, Arc., beyond that point has been accom-

The lrdians are all quietly holed up on the
other side of the river. The pony trade is
stagnant. Do you understand this pony trade?
It is very brisk during the winter and summer. A brave will emue over, say to Paris,
plished.
The first Mortgage llonds of this
with one and s nnetimes two or three noble
full
twelve
or
thirteen
bands
chargers—horses
Company alibi'd unoauui mducemeuts ot Salehigh, with haggled manes and call-eaten tails, ty and Prolit to investors, lor the following
and sell them, espeoially when in a philanamong other reasons, viz:—
thropic and singing mood, for three or tour First, 'the rates of inteicst is Six per cent in
dollars a head. This is temptingly cheap.—
Hold, payable serai-anuuadv in the City df Ne*v
You buy; the brave goes home, but takes no
Yoric.
Second. Tlie Flint»pa I is payable in Hold at
money back with him—rakes nothing hack but
the recollection of abundance of fun.
maturity.
Sow
Third. Tee cost of die Bonds, JViaely-Fivc per
Indian pomes love their old
like ducks
range
cent,
ami accrued interest, is Ten per cent. less
do water. Alter sojourning awhile and doing
than that oft o cheapest six per cent, Gold Bear
good service in cattle-driving and otherwise,
lag Bjinis ot the t.overmuenr.
they begin to long lor the dear scenes of home. FourUt. The Failed Slate* Hof'crnmcul proAt the first opportunity they revisit thuse dear
vide* nearly Irnlf tiic iiiuuuut ueee**u» y l«>
l>uiid the entire road, and look* utamt,
scenes. Their former owner
greets them with
a
lo
.Nfluullpereepiuje oailic future IrulUc
i.jy, and iu a short time brings them to Bonfor re-pa^iaeat.
ham and re-enacts his Paris conduct. The
po- I Fiji It. uwi. g u> this liberal provision, accimij>aiii-Ml
nies soon re-enact theii conduct. Next time I -with EXTENSIVE
uF 1M BUG
GRANTS
the brave goes to Sherman, and the same reLaNDS, by which the Government fosters Mas
suits follow. This is all fair. Aa Indian pony
great nuionai eoterpise, its bHiieu »* renderI*
ed certain, u<nl i*.* financial
is worth mure than three or four dollars, and I
aho^cnicr i^ucitcdtitai of tbc couliuffcuby process of u few sales brings liis fair value.
ciew which attend ordinary fiiuilroitd enIt is a kind of forced hire. The purchasers
terprises.
keeji their animals just long enough to remu- Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
nerate rhem. Sometimes Wot-a an Indian is
HONGS is there ore AMPLE, ami their character
“bad off," a piny may be bought for a quart of
tor safety and rel ability is equalled only by that
ot the oblLjations of the GOVJ&uNMENT ITSELF.
whiskey.
Seventh. The riot earnings oi lilt idpupleLd j.»orfi'-'i: arc ulreudy largely in oxct-Mof iIm*
kktxiug llabita.
inlcrOMt ubli^utiiius which llir eoinpuny
will i..uur uu twice dn liGtuiirc, and are
An Alliance correspondent of the Cantmi
steadily increasing, re u derm? 1 lie nniiitr rrupi-.
(O.) Repository relates the following:
ed payment uf the iuhml »b*oiui4‘ly
certain.
Some days ago there was a dancing party
present rate oi Gold they pay neargiven for the benefit of the Penians. on the Eighth. At the
ly
par cent, per annum, on' the amount, inoutskirts of the town, and several of the ladies
vested.
present had Utde babies, whose noisy perversThe Bun-ls are i.-suei in denominations ol
ity required too much attention to allow their with semi-annu^ Gold Coup ns attached, pa>able in
ma’s to enjoy the “hop.” A number of valiant
New York, and are ottered tor the present ai 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) Horn Januyoung men volunteered lo guard the infantry
while the ladies engaged in the "break down.’’ ary lsi.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
No sooner had the mothers left their cherubs in
the principal Banks and Bankers iira.il parts ot the
the hands of the mi-chievous wretches, than
they stripped the darlings, and changed their country.
Remit ranees may no mi e in drafts an New York,
clothes, giving the apparel of one to another.— or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank NotCR, or
The dance over, the mothers eacli took, as silo
other fan is current in this city, and the Bonds will
thought, her own baby, aud hurriedly left the be i nvar ed to any ainreeft t»y Express, free of
Soane of gaieties and started to their homes,sevewargu
Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwis
will receive punctual attention.
eral miles apart, being far on their way horn
hufor the “peep o’ day.”
On tho following
Ac
day there was a tremendous row in the settlement. -Mot tiers discovered tnat a single night
had changed tho sex of their babies, and then
Ruakci-ft »ad i>caie»* iu (ioH-rinucut Secommenced same of the tallest female peciescurkic»,
trianism. Living rniies apart, it required two
days to unfix the little cherubs, aud will reNo.
Nassau Street, N. Y.
quire as many weeks to restore the mothers to
their natural swe t dispositions.
N. B.—Aii kinds of Government Securities received at Urn full market price in <. xrhaugc for the above
A Queer Bet.—A French paper gives the i Bonds. Also
fallowing singular btt at Brighton between bir I
iSF All descriptions of Government
John— ana Lord Cb—. 'd'he first, who is
a very small man, bet the other, who is a ton
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
td a man, that he could carry him twice around
and Bcayut, Sold, or Fxchanyed.
the hyppodrome. A large number of ladies
aad gentlemen attended to witness the prodaT" Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.
ceeding.
Wien the giant and pigmy met, the latter
■

Uafteh,

am

ready. Take

cif your

clothes.”
“What! strip myself? You don’t mean it?”
‘‘I bet to carry you but not a particle 01 your
clothes. Come, let's proceed to business. It
won’t do to disappoint these ladies and gentlemen.”
But my lord was inflexible, lie blushed at
the bare thought of showing himself in the
thin costum.- of Vcnu.-, emerging Horn the
waves. So the rejferee decided that bir John
-had won the bet.

B.

FRUIT!

New

Groceries Z

CONFECTIONERY
Sauces, Ketchups,
PICKLES,
Figs, Dates, Prunes Raisins,

Spices, Nuts,
Cuirants, Pre-

Oysters, Green Corn &c..

With

t

HAYES W

Give

us a

circular,

Scad us you* orders or send for
guarantee aatf affection*

call.

and

arL

prepared in small quantities, in water, Or with
or spirit.
Price 50 cents per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
Apothecaries and druggists.
eod&w3m

Cole’s

!

j

!

j

|

ones as

TUB

to seo all ol old
may lavor him

fHWffisrsMAMSr&oa;
day opened
Have this

IV
And

many

to

PR0TECTIOV

—AND
1

Ml«ted’1t«kM:U1

Fine

j»v«e.r5.

Toyg)
..

im?

(rr«'te<aureVU

o«ehir&
Aplft^tf

ncw-

warranted *> Kive

“>d »d*«ied with

^sasa1

satisicUoi,

will

!

SUITS

Cea

a

our

,'»"pMyRI.Pnfia“
It. M

°f “U

..

Lewietcp, A),ill 12,D-C7.

( '|*fiAU*.

f,.m.taleby
jull3tl

AT

THE

y

J. A. LOWEI.l.

aprI3-3w

200 M. imported ami‘lomcstietJlems
c. C. MITCHELL &

SOK,,"

Street

Reduced!

PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
BRADLEY’Si»eSUPER
bad at iitty-live dollars per tun.—
msv new

Einglc barrel three dollars per hundred at

Kendall & Whitney’s.
18(i7.

aplldlm

PIFKtiR, Attorney, and
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
LEAVIH

Conusellor

Julat

Strecl,

MiOtlle

Ikr 17. N. Hold.

April

13.

1\V

~A
f

CO.

&

C"A

185**. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
she seemed to 1m; tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she dee toned; and
for some three months was not cxi»ected to live. Her
doctors ami at length her friends gave up all hop«*s iff
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phfpsburg, Me. We tried Cod lover oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Lurooknli's Syrup at the time, and eomme iced giving it. to her and in a week sheshowed quite a
change lor the bolter, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a jiertectly healthy child. Peonle were astonished to see whui
effect the'medicine ban on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Lurookah’s Syrup, which wfc
lxdieve to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints iu the world.
H. LAltABEE, Phipsbnrg, Mo
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* .cot
the crrfificales which arc constantly' coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will lind the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this icmcdy, in a
dial of it, which w ill cost but a trifle, and which may

greatly;

&

are

1<EA A'

John

Tailors

C M E A P !
Also, a flm* assortm«»i4 of Silver Plated Ware ot
the manufacture of liogers Brothers, and an endless
variety 01

or no

chnr.

iaiiMtt

on
cases tor

Watches In full

He

ting

A WEBH,
Attorney* nnd
F outturn ore, at the Boody House, corner of
streets.
jy28
Congress and Chestnut

bald and

they

CO.

A

fruit New York with

a

sp

en-

we

I

shall
from

articles

IN E W

Trimming*,

endeavor to meet tho wants of
day to day by the arrival of

N E W

E, M. TUBBS & CO,

Oonorriura, Gleet)

R6

Catarrh

KLKOANT TROi nE
Combined lor

a

The

1, o

>v

And

we

our

cust>m-

Extract

c n o 'u p t

HNUFF

Cough

j ORGAN
AKT>

Mtilod«oa
UAHVWAC
TORY

J>io. 1*5
,
N
&

——

€he*lnul

INDIAN
T

Portland,*

to attend to the wants of his formei
public generally
character
of his instruments, especially
superior

ORGANS,
I

AND

Flier*

Wilbiu

AT

the

Patterns,
of

1807.

SPUING.

Nos. 64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

Prices lor Cash,

•Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and artractive stock of

otter

DRY

(hem at the lowest market prices.

IO Clapp'.

a-

co.,

Block, I'oitgrrw, Street,

A,.111-1!
PORTLAND, Ms.
J. T. I.KVVIS A < 0.,

CLOIIIING!
a ltd

REMOVED

THE

4tli Stories of 58 A 60

MIDDLE
Over

TO

DR£ltnifl,

STREET,

Itlll.MHEIV Sk

Ejy-'(’oat, Pant and Vest Makers
March 18. dim

WaD*e

CO.’S.

OOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents

tor Maine for

Gray’* Patent

eluifiug ilio

Molded Collar.

»iei«k t'eUer with t'uAx
Match.
Ag' lits lor Maine lor the

Ksir Lime

SINGER

SEWING
U'OODlUfl,

Portland, March 4, 1667.

lo

MACHINE.
TRI E A CO.
dtf

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
Pine

Tlinls-r

Mill,
au.l

Ship

York;
REYESF.NCES—R. P. Buck & Co.,
Win. McQilvery. Esq., Searaport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
N

w

_____™"*8dtl

mHE NICEST
For sale bv

I

mar21fcltt

QUALITY

OP

fill'll: 1C

*

St,
Porllnnil.

Bull's,

>

HOSIER Y AND OL O YES,

«

HOOP BRIETH AHD (J0Ra£T8,

(jHiiies' & fliildrei’s

o.

WHITE DRIPS.

J. Id. WEEKS.

To Mill Owners and
PORTLAND

Oh A.I.L

TOHS

IM Fppo Streol,

for ltpupeptda.

MK

And

DvhimtS* three rc.r-, unit u is
cured l»y a simple compound, which has ‘‘im
been used in the worst cases, and ale.a vs with emu.
A package of the undtrhn* will l»c sent bx
access.
mail to any mb Iren* bv • iietodug 50 cents ami Hirer
sick with

]
I

~..

tor

l*ai»or Wills,

rt.-i.ro-*' OK'ru.
CIVKNi.ii tlie PI AN.

;

Elmwood Nurnern,

utcr

of

Petrrr

fAPtflWU*
au4 Nienin Mill*.

in

(JKUiUiK I’’. MOILS E, Siii>t
OB McLEI.LAN, Treat*.

(l.\<

d.hn_

irkeddv
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

IK. A LKU IN

HUNTS' FI KN IS II 1X0 <1001)9,
No. in; FEDERAL STREET.
\V. havo hi sioic one of the finest assortment of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
ENCLIStl,
CLOTIiS, CASS1 MERES, Ac., that can he found In
Portland. These goods have becu selected with great
are and especially
adapted to the tindiiouable trade,
and ai prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A < all is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M II. REDDY, Proprietor.
janddtf

HERMAN,

please,

Wr«tbiook.

ThREBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every tarty
L minute
A good collection of
Hardy, 4»’re«*n House and Bedding PluiiU
may always be found at the above piaco and nfc rcusonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

ALL DLSCAIFTIOWS.

hind-

March 15.

M~

Fi.KTI
1.7 foil.lint,

nil
\l

«

and

Rollers,

litmus.

MiU Oeuriuu ami Shall inu

4—tl

Flower* furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving

A Nl*

I toilers

«I*‘1M'||

Au<*nt tor tlio Russ Dali.

oilier,

FIZFS,

Flue uud Tubular

.GEYEH’b,

Woodford's 4

COMPANY,

Stationary Engines,

Portable and

*

LOCI),

Corporations.

i*oKTi..tftD, mi-:.,
Ale prepared to till all orders at short notice, and ou
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

I'.A SES,

Mils A.iNKS M.

Unlerflanneltt,

WUOMAALK ,VNI> HETAIL.
t-V C oi lier of * oitgrcss St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, I8U7.—dly

WHOLESILIi AND RETAIL AT

INSTLI.TION
hy
Mk 3(hl?iu

7~-

FOJXETTK,

B.

L.

TUP

Cure

A

Mu'me.

or

SCO HE Hi tftKS,

A

(JiWptobs

!

BALLS,

This Hide

Illlt KSVILLi:, *. c.
in Yellow
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Pt

are

BATS,

A pi

C4ore,

Ac

«it

I

BASE BALL

IWASl

Also ii full assortment of all llie leading Hiatus and
Oeiillumen's Paper finals, i„.
stylus of Ladles’ aud

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

2d, 3d

the spacious warehouse
ereefcetfenpon
THEIR OLD MITE,
to

been selected with great

DAVIS
IV®.

day removed

arch

KlTTUitS,

w. w. n uii-ri.i. a

1807.

woodmanTtrue & CO,
this

Loathe

l!17 Camnirrciul Si.47i.4fl Brarlt Mrc.i,
It
PORTLAND, MAINS

All!!

and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore. commend him to the public lavor and patronage.
September 17. 1666.
codAwt!

vTIii-oiikIioiii the Slate.

■

Wholcwile mol Metal) Agrirt,. y| M»Hh. Sonar.
Mnrch 6. . :;m

——

Kearl*

GOVE'S

ALL TUE

SOLD IIV

Wholesale brorn

blood, and curingScrothla, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Dyspepsia, KheumntFn.,
Jaumliee,LiverComplaint, ("'osiiveiicss. Riliotis Ai
lection,, Inifigt'itinn, . ... O. i,. ral li. Mll!

the

.1

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Sand.’- Na.'-.ipuiilla,
Janes’ Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, 1
,ug.
ley's, nr Abbot’s Bitters, and ml other prcpai ni.u.sol
a similar nature ever
We clvilhop
compounded.
the world to produce their equal! mr
pmiiyin e |j„.

now

and

LEA THE

OR

LII.OOD

ery; Townst mPs,

prepared
ISpatrons
and customers, and the

Approved Stylos

Having recently enlarged and erected NKW
ffUKhii, contain# all the mod'm improvement*, we
no enabled to Jumish a
ol the
supply ot
*ie«i Hualii it**, adapted to the deuiaml, tor £ji«
Uiid |)wiiii-%1 itr 4 <• ■<« in.11»| lot*.

made from the oi-i-Riial recip<\
X obtained ol a celeln ued Indian Physician, l*\ u|.|
I>r. Gould, of Mohawk, N. ^ .,nud a«. ,wat routed nperior in every respect to Kt uued\* M. dical Di.-. ..\

Me.

which in style ot linisli resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol

|

Hi ES£ Bitters

I,

.Beat Gouda at the Lonaat Price* I

Croup Syrup

DOMESTIC

*

SOAPS,

-viz:-

’.Hot KUl'KklORGlTALITlFS, in paokatre* sultal.*r the trade ami Mindy use.
importing direct our chcmicala, and nstug only the
/t-st niaiei iaN, and asour
goods are inaiiuJaciurcd
indcr ibe personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
a bo ha* had
thirty year* practical experience in the
NnsmcRv. we therefore a mare the public with condeuce that wo can and will furnish the

IJuuiseiiesB, Clararrhal Houghs,

€o.,

GDUE,

Me

COUOHS FIH.W HUMUtiS aNI* liKONl'Hl.U.
COUGHS, and gives speedy lelief m Whooping
couuhs. and Asiluoa, and often eim i the latter, and
invariably shortens the mn ol the former.
’Children are liable to be :Ut*icke«i with Croup
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important that every tamilv lw>uid have cou-tant Iv at
hand some simple and pleasant, vet euieacmus rein
edy tor the cure of litis painful and loo often i.-nul
diabase. stndi a remedy is
Dr. Hooker'* tough mid Prunp Syrnp.
For s ilo by all Druggi-t-.
C. I>. LEFT, Proprietor, Spriugfiekl. Mass,
Demos Rarncs Sr Co., Jl Park Hbw, New York.
will also -upply the Trade at List Pi fee-.
Mar 27cowly

PU 1 LA DEI *P il l A.
(sei»l9t'o«ltjunolR’67)
\Y. W. WHIPPLE,Porttod,Wholesale Agt.

soaps ?

OLEI \ L,
(TlkdlCALULIVK,
TU iSh’S LATENT,
S01»A.AX1> AM kltll A V CASTII.K,

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

n<wr ■iuu«cntr«.

VO.,

JsA.

ItKIINED

VII.

c n it u 1*:

and

a;

»

I>K. HOOKER’S

Prevent* taking cold Irom Mkntiug, V-ccIiucm
&c.
Solti by Druggists or sent by mail jft;|
Enclose its cts to

A

\Vc»i-

FAMILY,

Dollar Pn Rollle.or Uulf-doz.
lor Five Dollar-.
Prepared and for sale hi llKNRV A. CIIOATE.
Chemist and Irruggist, under Revere
House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggist* even where.
Wholesale Agent W. K. Phi
a Co.,
Portlaml,
G. C. GoodWin
Co., ami Messrs Carter «fc Wiley,
Lostou, Ma.-s.
mar^tHim

eml:!ai

T.TTTLh'

tCXTK A,

Bnchu.

ol

/>.

HTKAU

■'rice, One

Cures famuli* positively wltnout sitEtziNd.
Valuable to Hinge'll,Clergy, Ac., clem * anti
*tr(*iagihrii«4 the roiec ; acts quickly; tastes pleas-

Cooper, Wilson

the

solicit tin* attention ol the trade and
Q/QlfLI>
T V tionsanicvs to thi ir Standard lit and' ot

Put up ill Larger Bottles Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Prt< c, than any other so-called

Cold*, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,£e.

antly;

at

intc*

LEA rilE X

Friend.

Buctiti.

Coughs, Catarrh,Branch it is,

Having

We Invite our customers and the public
generally
to examine our superb stock, assiuing them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to nil who
may favor us with a call, whether they wish-to purchase or not.

Femnle’s

In all aft eel ions peculiar to Female:, Ibo BUC1IU
Invaluahle in Chlorosis or rylculfou, irregularity,
Painful or Sunrrussed Mcnstination, Loucomeu, m
Whites, and all complaints Incident:.I fo the six,
whethe r arising from indiscretion,or in ihe decline or
change of life. For Piuiplus on the Face, u.-c the

Snuff!

a.I

ib«* Loih-m

suhmii

hips

Jackson’s

nl

S T B

is

Proprietors,

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

tVmliurs-,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in its evu uatiou. It is also
reconuncudtfd lor D.vsj>e|isia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. Jt is

Pctcrhoro’, X. If.
•X. W. PEmtUNS & CO.,

G O O 13 H.

Our present slock has
are and bought at

ULASCHAlilt, Aijl.

ihiutrul I'ic he I igenl*.
5c*'** i’ditKigu 'Ticket* i,»r < ulik>rilia, \ i steamers
Tom New York on the 1st, Uth, anti LT*t ol* each
aonil: for sale at tlii* .dike,as heretofore. dc20d&wt.

given with groat puck,s* in all complaints ol the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long si an -bug.

^dUnto

Most

RiiIIoii*, (■loves
Hosiery,
Make our stock complete in wory d. partmeiit, and
era

LANCASTER IIALL.Opp. Preble Hume.

If.

»i

EXTRACT OF BUCHIJ

that King

This is the Bell that rings away
To arouse the iconic sad and gay
this tact, which here does lay—
H\/I’ you mould uot be bald or gray,
wllse the Ambrosia that 1,‘ing made.

tobl

Ft l,a I !C

UK.
say.

and

!

NaiiiH-Wmi !

liniiiHi) Tic hi I Ollier,-LANCASTER
HAM. fll’ILIVrNO, Market Sou a he.

All weak nemos arbi 11*4 from Kxitwh, Habit* of IKttntpation, Early liNlisi-retinn or AIiimph.

Is

UPRIGHT

Which have never bi»*n introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of
Rich Drew

nn«l

im

and

i

The
his

!

OpmiM”

of many

%%'«*«•

New York Central,
l lrie * Lake Kliore,
And Pennsylvania Central
It nil roads

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Furnishing and Fancy (i(toils,
Con.si

Poiiiln

To Travelers*!

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married tlic maiden, handsome and
gay,
To the inan once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

r

CO.,

10!> Feilerul Nlrrct.

Apl lit—l^n"

nil

/>. 11.

made.

once

made.

i*

hand a hue assortment ot
the w holesale trade.

C. SEABVRY *0

nAVE

R. deering,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

DEBhOVH

man

lias raven locks,
used the1 Ambrosia

e.

Constantly

P. S.

1851.

thick and from

Leas than any other Route v.a the
Grand Trunk Unit tray l
To Detroit,4 liiciigo.ull points West,
wj

made.

Ring

now

Watplips ni»«l Jewelry
Neatly repahed and warranted to give perfect satis-

of

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

.lyaftiiiflTo the West.UPUB

IliiAIIAtiUt, EARACHE,

Or *»:* Less
Via J lost on, Vermont Central, Sew
York Central, IluU'aloti Uetroit,

Fancy Clnods, Cutlery, Ac.

faction

Tioketw

yrfUrfc liable information or Tickets call at lire
Union
Ticket
Oittoe.

Maiden, handsome

the

The above is the flirt opportunity over offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure toe above named
goods much less than manufacturers’ prices.
article sold is guaranteed to prove as
and every watch warranted, whether sold by auction or piivate sale, will be kept in order lor one
vear free of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated
Ware engraved tree of charge.

E IN T I K E L Y

Cheap.

Through

TOOTHACHE,

Ius'.outlv relieves annoying Coughs iu Church.

/\F .American, English and Swiss Manufacture,
V/ Levers, Duplex and Cylinder 'Escapements in
olid S Ivor and Mdtal cases

to Ms

Mr. STEAD, an Architect
arrangements
established reputation, and will in liituio carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No. 30C Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, ‘-tores, blocks ot
buildings, ifC.
j 12

NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,
liMiiLAIAXisAl,

gray,

%

Congress st, np stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent.
Portland, Maine.

370

ot

is

gay,
Who married the

your patronage, wc remain
Yours Very Truly,

WATCIIJ3S!

Gentleman

a

—

l lie Itest Preparation Cvct itlnde
For tbo ibHowing'Complaint*:

For Vale
This

flUIR best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
1 Walnut, Stair-Posts, Hails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
(Toasnian for the last twenty years, giving per feet satisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature oft wo hundred degs. <>i heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alPrice Seventy-Five and Fitter the Polish is put on.

a

ivanvHMUra,
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL \ CO., have
Arfhitkfti’re
with
made

Excelsior Haiti Carer.

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points fVest <£' South,

In the Ambrosia that

furnishing Goods!

retuiued

NEW YORK, A Kent* for tlie United Stn(e».
oc!7dly

For Sale

Stock

*

just
did assortment of ladies’
HAVE

Duncan's Sons,

KOGEIIS’

VU TUB

Trim mings,

Spring

W ©rr eater.

I’euimtrk, Keb&»Ut
ilrAigtori, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Kryeburj.-,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. I.lmln^tou, liorinsb,Por»•
ter.
roedoiu, Madnton, uud La. ton, N. II
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton,
Louuy Eagle,
imith Lunm^ton. Laurrngton, Limerick, Nowtieid,
'I'arsoir^neld ami Ossipon
AtSaccarappa for couth Windham, Windham Hill
♦nd .North Windham ,tiaiiy.
Lv order of the FresMeot.
Portland, Apr. 12, i*w 7—dtf

DISCOVERY 1

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who new lias raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

or

Wrap-

'■ift'!"%«*»

trains will run a* follows.
P.i. ^
ct
train* leave Sat o Kiver Air Portiam! at
'.'•0 *111*1 '• 00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
»r Sat o Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 » and G.20 p. >J.
The d n't‘look train tiom Saco Kiver, and the 2
o'clock iroiu Portland, will be freight trains with pa»enger at s attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at. 8 A. at. and 2 P. AJ.
Leave Pot (land at 12.15 and 1 P. Al.
&V1 bladesconnect at Gorham lor Wttft Gorbaxc,
'Hand!. h, nteep Kails, lialdwiu,

J

(Joods

(Jros smaii’s Polish,
Crossman's Polish.

s/f

upon the

PEROuvs,

^

& Domes tic Woolens,

Foreign

SriUNG ARRANGE ME XT,
On and after Monday, April II, 1*>7,

«*

Feb 23—duui

-oir-

$

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

JUrtTLS*D&ROCHESTER LG.

the Ambrosia that King made.

Every
represented,

lie is

Perrins

Dry

Large and well Assorted New

Green st.
dec.28dtt

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to See that

to

paid

FOR—

This is the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King

Trade to their

head

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

The Company are not res|ioiisible fur
baggage
•‘iiy amount execedlug $50 in value (and that person
il) unlesa noth e is givt u, and
lor at the rale u
"ue passenger for every $500 additional value.
4 '■ J1j tills, Manai/iny Direct or.
//. It.lllt Y,
t! <ii/>- rhift lulmf.
Portland, April 19, i>»-7.
dti

HNDKIt

And would invite the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

tor

—

To

No. 3 Free St Block,

April 15,18*7,

—

Bouth Paris and Lewiston, at7 A. M.
Mail I rain ibr Wuicrville, Bangor, Gorham, l.dau
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 1*. Ai.
This tram connects w ith Express train for Toronto, Jxtioit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Islam! IViinl i.j Oucbcc and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at ft.Uo P. M.
No baggage can lx* received or cheeked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive an follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston void Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, &c„
2.16 i\ m

GRAY HAIR.

Frost,Ca^t

|

Train

Vegetable Ambrosia
—

ABiaVUfciiEST.

and alter Monday,
rains will run us follows
On

DR. 11T ti11 I S,

STIFF NPCIv

Csnadui

Sl'rtlNO

N. I>.—Lnlies desiring may eoii.*uli oni* of iheii
A lady of expiaiunco m ctuudaiit altcud*
|:ni1 t -tk.ilA u.

ALL

Ujuiir

TRUNK
Ot

KING’S

ly Cts.per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A L
Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukoy, Benj Ste'vens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodmair.
For sale bv Burgess, Fol*es & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., 11. il. Hay «fc Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

|

|

"

GR»3D

do2£eud&wtf

This is

Soliciting

this most delicious and unrivaled

\

ITfcii.

THFIK NKW STOKE

s

U

7.40 A.M.
bJF'Fn i/lit trains for Walcrvillcand all intermediate station*, leave Portland ai 8.2ft A Af,
I r un irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. At,
in fciawr. Mm untied with train lor Bo ion.
*rom LcvviMoit and Auburn only,at -.10 A. AI.
l ow in x\»d Ls,8upt.
Nov. l.lstfu
noOdti

oi

own sex.
ance.

yield priceless results.
1.argo bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by N. R. KNIGHTS, M. J».,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggi-ts.
Sold by W. K Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
Sc Co., J. \V. Perkins <1 Co., Portland; George O.
Uoodwtn & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and

OPEN THIS DAY

Gentlemen’s

The success ot

applicable

c cur

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

GREAT

r.

ARHA.NaJClIKKT.

On ami alter Monday,Nov* sour 12th,
runt, trains will leav- i'oJtland lor

n

Electic Mctlical lujirinai'}/,
TO THE LADIES.

by addicting

r.

catjm

•kingor aiuT'nll Intermediate station on this line, at
l.lfl P. M. daily.
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

IIIM*. I IKS particularly iuvites all La*|ics, win
need a medical adviser, U» all ait his rooms, No. I I
ITehle Street, which they will find arranged ibr th*ii
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.V KleCtV Renovating Medicine* are nnrival
1«*U in elttcary ami git|ieri.ir virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. 'Mu ir action
specific and
certain of pro*lacing yelin\ a sb.nt tunc.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ol»
structions alter all other remedies have been trie.l u>
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ,i.
Hie least injurious to the health, ami mav t« take)
w ith |id'feet safety at all times.
Sent to any part, of the country, with mil directions
Pit.

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cube ofachildTwo and a Half
Years Old. GenfS:—My grandchild, a lit tle girl <>t
2 1 2 years old, was taken .-iek in Portland, Me., in

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
Wavy
January 15, 1S67.

Worcester, May,

some

_

WINTER

confidential*

Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City.
Colorado, March 11, 18(21: “1 feel very grateful fof
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak ami demnudiug die most vigilant
1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul(•are.
monary Complaints that has ever been* made available to* the atliieted.”

pH K undersigned having RKMOVKDIroni Ware’s
1 Hall, will

fleering.
Manufactory

Madras,

disease,

Freight Train, wiUi j>as.sc n get cur attached, will
Icuv'■ Portland lor Skowhegau and lute mediate* sUati"in« very morning at T o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick ami Lcaiiloii are due at
Fori laud at U.2o A. Al., and Iroui skwvt hc^aa and
Farmington and all inicinicdi.no stalioiir at ..00 F.
Al. t<» cornice withtrams lor Boston.
Stages for Iwoi'litand connect fU Bulb; «nd H r Bclla.-tat Augusta, Icavm daily ok arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.110 A. M.; utulioi Sol.ni, Aiisou,
Nonrhi :» w.a*k, Athens amt Moose lltm! Lake at
umLlur china, blast ami North \ asaidSk"C
ooro* ai v apyalouro’: tor Unity at Kc-n<iuir* Aii.Ts,
ind lor Canaan at Fmhon’s Ferry.
\\
H VI c il, Snpci iuicuJem.
uovl2dtl
Augusta, tXd. 2V. ImjO.

mm

.,

E. W\

Who

letter trom

J

SECOND S'JVAGK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a iMjriect curt iu such cap*
s, an*i a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the 1m
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a .its.
nj*Cionol their diseases, ami the appropriate remedi*
will he forwaide.1 iuiiiicliaUiy.
All corrt‘S)K>n*Ieii« c strictly
uu.lwill
l*e returned, if desired.
Address:
Pit. ,t. B. HWHIKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Mo.
Wf' Send a Stamp Ibr Oirciilur.

jecl.”

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the hvwcst market prices.

ringlets

illiddir<Agi ,l

I find it is a mild ami bate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub<*

..

w

n.iftntjoth'T.
Leave Portland lor llitli, Lowlslon,
Augusta and
iuliTiiit'little* htutton* ou Satui'Uay out> ui 7.1& y» m
MiL. tl Train Karos Portlauiltur Bi unswick aodiutoiiu liulc HiuiioJu* daily, cxiupt Saiuruay, at u.30 I*.

There are many nieii oi tlic tgeoi thirty who untroubled with too |**qiujut ey* cuatioim from the Madder, often accompanied by u sUgbt ..mailing or bui u
ing sensation, ami weakening the sy.-tern in a manuei the patient cainioC account Ibr.
On *xamiiiing
the urinary dc|*osiis a ropy s* timeul will oiun l»*
iouud,und sometimea small puriicles ol sciiicu or albumen w ill appear, or tlic color will be of a ihiumdUish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There art* many men who die of tills
dithcully
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEAT’S. HOARSENESS, See.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. If.:
“Tim b.»t tie of Dr. Larookab’s Pulmonic Syrup, yon
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, w iih
Very g.xxl results; tor this 1 would confidently re%
commend it.”
From llcv. L. A. Lamthfr, North Hero, Yt.: “f
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feci under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed letter health than
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attack*
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon removu it.

7

R 1 >

-;■*£

whom arc as weak ami emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cast s yield to tlic prtqMir ami only
correct course of treatment, and lir a tdhorl tun.; ar*
made to rejoice in perfect health.

A. W. H arris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, lsiiO: ‘‘Having suffered tor lour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh iu their most aggravating forms. I feel it my duty to slate that f have be< n
permanently cured bg the use of Larookall’s Pulmonic Syrnp. 1 ha< 1 paid large sums to physician*
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”

Merchants.

above

l*UU.

Pn... T.'i.'r t rain, leave Portland daily
■»».«•• f. M„ tor
Uatli, Au-u.la, Wat*
1'
'J. t. ;
d-'ulnitiau, a.ul n.i.i uidmte
l >-U.w U k « Uk Audwaroglore
hi
I*. tt., lor 1-ewMim
tuid Parn.in'it.m, and al
K. mull 'linK with'.Maine
Ctmra, tt.lt.ilur Bangor
iln*l idler jni'ili at is.at un*. /■’urn aw.m, in i/. ».■ ,>oNtr
9

and Complexion
Uaw Olaui TliouMtiudMi nn 2 «*siii> to
by ( iihappy hxprrit*iuid
Young men troubled with emission* in sleep, :*
complaint generally the Jesuit of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scknfili. ally and a pei ie« t * uro wu.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are con,- ulted by one oi

wit^.tJte

apri^lti

_

■lave on Uric !•«*«*.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be Llio solitary vim- of voulli, « the stingiug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*
AX AXTlDotE IN SEASON,
?KFK
r...
lue Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and XeTvou
Ptostrutlon that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole svstvio.
I>o not wait tor tl>n consummation that is sum to loilow'; do not wait Ibr Unsightly
Ulcer**, lor
1 disable*1 Limbs, for Lot* of
Beauty

urea

and 2A5 P. M.

TV 1NTEK AKKANHEMENT,
(muiiitmi,,. Monday. Nov. Will,

fiMHgcnminitte

young

at 8.4o A. M..

Potitondut 7.3« A. U.,aud ::.oa

ir

P0KTU8D SJENHEBEC R. H.

person must know
haw
hat remedies hand* 1 out for jjehbrai
heir eltic.'icy established hy well tested experience m
the hands oi a regular!* educated plusician, wbo <
preparatory studies lit him lor all the dutnai Im nm t
tUlfll; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to In- the best in tin* world,
which are not only n-eless, hut always n».hiri*»tis.
The uniortunute should he i* Acrici’EAi: in selecting
lus physician, as it is a lamentable y«*t ineontrovort.ble fact, that uwmy syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltieiitwent
from inexperienv-ed physi. ians in general practice; ibr
it laa point generally conceded hy the* h* >t n\ phliogr ipliers, that the stndv and management of tlnse coiut
plainfs should'engross the WtMNo time of those who
would be compoieiit anil suceesslul in their trua!meni ami cure.
1lie inexperienced general pract
tiouer, haying neither opportunity nor time to luuk
himself acquainted with their pathology, corn m on I}
pursues on** system of treatment, In most cases makuseot that anti*|iiate*l ami daning an
gerous wcapou, the Mercury.

more

M

riul;cls CIJASK> g

I nufiou to IIm1 lanl»lir.

WHOOPING COUGH.

FH>e>l>r Traill' kavo Portland lor

7i77:

Portland, April II, 18o7.

Every intelligent ami liiinkmg

me

7

I.AUOIM II 8 Irani will kiava
A -liia iiAMc’a .!• d
at lig^. kL, and
BnM>. ml daily, Sunday, excepted,
In
Portland :lt ti.4o.
i.
,-.
arriving
Satu al
Saco and Bid.
II,'turning, « ill leave Portlandallor
0.1* 1'. M.
di*lord and inlcrmediat* .tailor!
car attach
\ .iii'i'i'i11la I•*111 train, Willi |u««ugei
M. lor saeo and
f,\ will leave Portland at 7.1ii A.
Boldctid'd, and retaining, leave Baldeiord at ».l»
and Saro at 8 40 A. N.

cess.

E. W. Mayer, ot Catleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “MV Son, five years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from W HOOPING CoUGH. I never saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctiousaud
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough l>ecaine
easier—t he expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

—AND—

DISH.

And

ItATfiM.

new store No.it Fedan sect, hi now located at his
will attend
st, a l. w doors below Lime street,
bif usual business ol Cleansing ami Repairing
doming of all kinds with Ills usual promptness,
fair prices.
lb #* 'Sccoud-hand Clothing for sale at
<Jan 8—dt f

Portland, April in,

170
0|»po«il«;

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
1
is highly esteemed in
; India, and is in my
opinion the moat palat able as well as the
most w li o 1 e s o ni e
wSauce that is made.”

to

the names ot Lea &

and lieyaired
VVUJ.IAM BROWN, formerly at 111 Federal

a

at

“Only

Good Sauce !”r

j

Garment.,

possible.

C. A. HACKLE FF

Brother at

Old .Stand,

I.OWKKT

ot

Medical

op

('teaused

Price
com

The

Tailoi*,

to

"

No.

EXTRACT

BY

To be

GOOLD,

to make into

(Shoos,

d

Remember the Plate!

DorrliiH’

EVERY VARIETY

__

!>

soon as

we

Wesliftl sell our goods at extremely low pric s,
without regard to cost. « mr goods are mostly fresh
and in style, and manufactured ol good stock ami by
experienced workmen, and we think we can otter
better inducements to persons wishing to bay than
any one else in this city, as we Infcn olo iu» out the
whole stock in the shortest possible time.

N. Y.

Heavy

or

juni
sniugiii
sex
into wavy

('•uuoisMiira

SWALL GOODS WARRANTED.

i'/in'him/

n ii

As

Worcestershire Sauce / DAVIS

d&wtt

VEUV

Boots

Auburn,

—

e~

CLOTHS,
ready

iuum

&;

Lea

CO.,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
lie is

th store we now occupy, aud
wish to close out our Mock of

Cftl.EHtt AT l.l>

eral

SCUUOL.

178 Fore

GOODS

splendid assortment of all kinds of

a

obliged to a acute

massive curls. Has been used by the fashionable s’ of Paris and Loudon, with the most gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid,' Si.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
285
River
No.
Chemists,
St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
mar 27-d*S:wly.
or the Uuited States.

No, 137 Middle Street,
Where he has

rt sped Full v announce to our Forpatrons, and the public that we are

%

p. 8 —All old euttomersand lota of new ones will
find liim ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mnr7-dtf

—

Summer Term, of thirteen weeks,
THE
moneys TIIESDAT, May 2, 1867.

me

stubborn hair of either

No. 143 Middle Street.

Which

HIXTKBIOUE,

IiATIAf

»

SEASONS.

Portland, April 8.18C7.

St.,

iJ

u*ovuJ ,VK,

dummy,

mot

mer

heavy

C. A. FABSOAS &

For

(Successor-to Oco. T.
Burn,ugh, * Co.,)

WICIIOI.S

!

All of wh ich we offer at Prices within the reach, of alt,

Has cfot back to his

STUEET, l’OBTLANO.

CASCO

UfOULD

and
MUSTACHES

\\

BEAUTY.

MEN.

Merelmnt

at No. 4

Opposite the 1J. S. Hotel,

Golden, Flaxen and
Silken OURLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. Dp

solicit the notice of

NATHAN

goods

NO. 4

forced to grow upon the
smoothest I'aco in from
three to five weeks by using nr. sevi«ne;s
RESTAURATEUR < JA1* IE LAIR E, the most'

a

Line of

vve

,50

COW EST PR FOES!

Bbf.uX*8 FRISEK LE

ALL

Splendid

To whieh

ALL—

OMMENliE*, will.
Prices Beyontl
Competition !

St, Troy,

Oneai^li(CHEVKUX.
cation warranted to curl

FURNISHING

:

always WAltHAKT TO BE AS JffiC-

CllAS.

TO

,75

JNo. 170 Middle

tlie Hair of either Sex into

PRONOUNCED

—ASB—

anti American
sale Childrenari iaae»Un“cliU,r'''
Hmses, Travelling Bags. Beads, and “*
mi' ku*d* 01
Goods usually kept ,n sucli a store.

UlBl*

GOODS

Ages

1,50

to

the truth of the above by examining
CASCO STREET.
Fresh arrivals every day ol shopworn goods, that
are sold at the
9

wr
discovery in
modern science, acting upon the Heard and Hair in
It lias been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite ol Paris and London with the most liattori ig success. Names ol all purchasers will he registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully rciunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
Address
circulars and testimonials maTed free.
BLRGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. ¥., Sole Agents tor the United
mar 27—ly
States.

—AND—

YOUJSTQ

fepgQdtf_EAXCASTKtt HALL,
Maine Stale
Seminar//

Also.--

lor

e'

S*JITLI>

tbll New

CT1LOLSJER Y GOODS
Vrhich he

HAVING

*"*“ “

a

Trimmings!

lrorn

PARLOR

taken thebtoreNoOl Exchange street,
opposite tne new Poi iland Savi>i i.se,&
^.n in’1,es!,c,ct,ul v invite their former customiU6I'tV‘*0n 0t' thL'r larg° “d
well

.....

v

The undersigned would respectfully call»he attention
of the citizens of Portland to (lie tact that
he is prepared to oiler them

CHARLES DAY JR. & CO.

man

prepared to show the TEAL>E
Stock of

ffuSMfURK

Ke-t)pened.

ve

are

UJVIOJST STREET,

Ulf* o W IN .TLViVlil'ACTlIK F !

G°.d «„d silv„
M auU
cl
Gold
8„,ld Sil„,r „•

Boys

,50

womjermi

—FOB—

all

3,00

mill

Prove

XJfTHISKERS

Complete Equipment
of

.75 to

Children’s Leather
Serge Roots,

the

COM4.

Glossy Kinglets

'V

Where may be found

t„

*
Or al HO Snilhnry Street, Boston.
ET“Second-lian(l Sates taken in exchange for salt.Jaa 15—s.vlatw in each moiadv remainder of
time

French, Ge

rrr"

Boys’ Department

mar! 80 If

emery & Waterhouse
Middle Street, Portland.

VVealsoh

06

Jobbing [Prices

first rate safe
At a MODERATE PRICE, will
please. all on

Of

y
L

KSTABLISHMKNT.

The TRADE are respectfully invited to examine
our Stock before purchasing.
George ft. Smaedon.
Francis 0. Xuoaieb.

A O

un,i

I

a

We call the attention of Parents to

1,00

Jflisses’ Leather and Serge
■loots,

Rubber Overshoes,
IVomeii’s Rubber Overshoes,

l&wly

\

Clothing

FURNISHING

We have

Aew York' nml Ho.Kin.
And which they offer at the
very Lowest

call the attention to the fact
that more than

ruuo.y Goods

Retail,

Mar 28

—AND—

!

w tor ©

e w

Fust Iiecci od

McFarland,

—-

First Class

their

And Tailors’

('rayon Drawing,

Of thoir Sates save AMPLE
latoore. Parties desiring a

in

1,35

itlen’w

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Sfreet, Syracuse, N. Y.

of Apparel

usually found

Fine Woolens

new

ap!3 cllm

Miss Sewall, at 331
Congress St.,
Six doors above
uprC
dti
Casco, Up Stairs.

Dcbiie

largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we art? now prepared to
furnish both

i

GIVEN BY

&

Middle Street,

Every Article

*3,30

_—

By using this article l adies and Gentlemen can
bcantily themselves a thousand Lid. it is tlic only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same lime give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hail1, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wPl be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid tor $1.
Add re s all orders to

—AT—

care.

II. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
Assayer.
aprlld&wlm
Schoone r for S«io.
The flue white oak nnd coppei^-fastened
that bailing Schooner IDA MOKTOR.

Curling
and

(TTY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
1
should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volt.
Paul Chad bourne, late Maj. 1st Me. C'av.
n
^ict 16-dtf

INSTRUCTION IN

Tilton

HOUSE.

Wholesale and

Double Sole

{!*■'

Uie^soi disease Hum the system, ami maLina ,»V,.!
(bet ami 1’KUMAMi.Nt ci in:.
lie would call the attention of the uitiictcd to tin
(tact of his lOlip-Stawlin* and well-enrit
ruimtutfi.n
inmishin^ snflidcnt assurance ot Itfn skill and su>

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

W. C. MONTGOMERY,

CRISPER COMA,

For

ants

STAND

cus omers and as
with a call.

Leud Pencil and

oroiuiuy

Patterson .V ChasboiA'iie,
;Uo) jo UlocL, > d/H>rg above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the”Taw approved Jojj
t
ZMtli, 18G-, Increase or Poumoiu*, Arrears of Pa) 1
Prize Money. and all other■ claims against (he Gov-

Street,

Portland, April 3,1SU7.

with

Hoy’s

added

of

2,30

to

Ludies’ Serge Thin Sole
and Congress, Plain,

starry

HAYING

on

1,95

gross,

Serge Thin Sole
Congress, Tipped,

and

Oli! she was bcauliiul and fair,
With
eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils suit, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

purchased of Messrs. Lfwih, Rollins
& Boni> the large and splendid Stock recently
selected by them for the

New Store

t on

Ladies’

Tliy Destiny.

CRISPER

,

plied, The water was raised > the boiling point,iiiul
ihe heat was continue11 until the temperature of tire
oil in the tube was 207tiegs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to tiio mouth of the tube, but there was not
burticient evolution oi vapor to take lire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil iu question
as
perfectly safe for household u^e, when employed

NO.

OLD

s*

9,50

Polish Balmorals,Extra,

Moth

Massive Ourls.

49 12-lcu tons new liicaburcmcnt, well
found and adapted for flic Coasting or
■Fishiim busme-.-s, is now offered for mile
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No.3 1.ong Wliarf
jan28dt t

Tailor,

Kxcliau^e

47
Ready

AT

CLOTHING

,

Thi6 is to certify thy^t I have this day tested a
burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
explosion. The oil was introduce*! into a test tube,
the tube partly imineir-.d in water and heat was ap-

Wear.

lieduuraut 1”

FOUND

xL

made to

Gentlemen’s and

Ac.

Serge

Ladies’

tlio Psychomo trope, guarani cos to produce a lifepicture ol the future husbaud or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ot testimonials can as.-ert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is wliat it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fitly cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madams E. F. Thornton, P. U. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d<fcwly

C. A* .Parsons & Co.

)
State Askayj!it,
Portland, Me., March 3, 1R67. J

L. JD. COLE
BE

Plated

Balmoral and

like

148 Mid rile Street.

o.

3,30

to

;*■»!>,

„-rn

AUafetoiln,..i..i.

Ivarrontol niT,',',

W. U. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
CKO UP.
Mrs. J. R. Bubsis, 114 Last 23dSt., N. Y write*
Oct. 9, lMJ4: “During last wiutcr three of my children were at Licked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, l tried LarookalPs Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and iu a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude tbr the
benefit conferred, Icaunot refrain from making this
testimony public.”

as

Elegant Store
iNT

3,00

_....

»i

V.''

&o.

never failed

SUMMEK AIMUNGEMKN'T,

l‘.eble Uouhi,

;„„i iron. »a. m

SJ U

A

Cowu>4'»«-iu» Monday, April l.ilh, ISfcT.

u. #
Ur. H. tuUc-nw* tlnia
who u
1*'r.U-‘ Hie
aftiil tioil or ; ffivute .Ii-.
impure mua-cHoii or tl», r.-riihh,
IX>VOll»if Ills entire time t.* that
ninr i
he i. .is
the nr orHeal pr.n.
antKpino a Cuba in a. uo,»hl.,k,
Standiu>' or rtvontiy oiiUueied, enuivly r.

yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I Lave had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, ami pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, THE BEST of any article ever presented to the

1,00

Ladies’ Serge Double Sole

very features ol the person you are to marry, anil
aid of an instrument of intense power, known

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

$100,
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
|

__

MAY

lull assortment ot

BliO WJN

Office

Chambers 3, Tree Street Block.
April 1—tl
“

a

Boot*,

by the

EJp’Oftiee hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

and

WEBB,

3JCeroliawii:

usual,

Fletcher Westray,
Bold. B. Minturu, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauucey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.ll. Webb

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
\V. il. il. Moore,2d Vice-Brest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
*
J. U. Chapman, Secretary.

ex-

9,00

Doable Sole Serge
Button Boots,

Madame K. F. Thornton, the great. English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psycho metric I an, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madaiue
Thornton possesses such wonder tul powois of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of,the
greatest importance to Iti© single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of I ranee, she delineates the

Beuj. Babcock,

Insurance

to

Serge

Ladies’

OF

285 River

Know

John D.

PORTLAXB. RIB.

CJLOTIIS,
E.

as

mar28d&wly

Ma rch 12—dim & cod to. I an 1 ’C8& \vC xv

206 FORE ST., FOOT OF BLUM,

English. Scotch, French & American

A.

keep,

O 1

RECEIVED.

Spi'ing-

ill

46

Ofllce 166 More St.9 Portland.

Lubricating and Illuminating

A Jjiir^e Assortment of

For

w

Weston,

It. Warren

York

Nrw York Serge
Balmoral and Congress,

Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot, be detected by the
closest scrutiny, aud being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as iudispeusahle to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sulHcient guarantee of its efficacy.
Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mall post-paid, ou receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,

Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. llowland,

Lowell Holbrook,

4,00

LIQUID CHAS. A. RACKLEFF & CO.

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,

John W. Miiiigcr,
CoiTCftpoadcul.

Wholesale and Retail lXaier in

GOODS!

JUST

Store, built

Lamps, Cbinmeys, Hicks Vases,
apl4 ow

wine

NEW

they

~LTp.

be

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. O. Pickoiagill,

Joshua J. Henry,

Applications lor

GOODIS;

YEARS!

For over Sixty Years, DE. S. O. RICHARDSONfS
SHERltY-WINE BITTER* Lave been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions cf the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions. corrects Liver derangement, relieves COST1VENESS and Rheumatic a&actions, cures Jaundice, Loss of Aupctite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Baek, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will aft'ord comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the 'constitution to resist its impending infirmities. —Thous*
anas of the venerable population of New
England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to eu
oy
and
oUl
the
use
of
Dr.
bapp.v
age, by
Richvigorous
ardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
Tho 1IER3S can be obtained separately, and may

new

Button

The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautifill pcarl-like tint, lhat
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,

Sturgis,
Henry K. liogert,

VV. II. il.

dtf

Crockery, Glass, China and

Feuderton & SSabiuo.)

O Exchunge Street,
POKTLAbp, .Me.
Apl oeodiw

SIXTY

established in the
precsly for them,

Where

J. A. BENDERS ON,
(Formerly ol th» 3rm 01

Wm.

to

Ladies’

Improving and Beautifying tlic Complexion.

For

trustees:

DOUGLASS,

now

Ladies’ New

ENAMEL,

has the following Assets, viz:
Pnned States and State of New-York Slocks,Citv,
Dank and other Stocks,
$0,771,885 00
Loans seen red by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

$12,536,304

to

April IS, 1807. dtf

WHITE

Company

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,

l/*E

«

Cangrea* Root* aud
Rnliuor.ils,
1,10
Boys’ Congee** Bool* and
Balmoral*,
1/23

mi A ST EELAR’S

Company.

The whole profits ol the Company revolt to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cerissued, hearing interest until redeemed.
tificates areDividend
tor ten years past 33 per cent.
Average
The

THE

BT

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Sc SON’S

Xo. 148 Middle Street,

a

will

we

RE

I

Pegged

910,00
0,50

la

93,30
3,00

66

There coineth glad tidings of joy to all,
great and to small;
was so precious ami rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

Wuli titt cor. WiIlium, NEW YORK,
January, 1807.

51

CROCKERY WAIiE,
4

“

To young and to old, to
Tile beauty which once

apr8 M,W,&S,3w

Mutual Insurance

IMPORTERS OF

groat variety of goods too large to enumerate.
For ,*4ale at Reasonable Rate**

THOM,

Sewed Roots,

Men’s

gives you tho name, likeness and characteristics of
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. Front the stars we
hoc in the firmament—the malefic stars f hat overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
tho heavens at tho time of birth, .ilie deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trilie, ami
you may never again have so favorable an opportun
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parlies living at a distance can
consult the Madame by
rn^ii! with equal safety and
satisfaction to thorns Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, writtenout, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, stmt by mall on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest aecresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of tho highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wrilc plainly the
day of the
month ami year in which you were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
mr28d&w 1 y
P. O. D awer 293, BuHalo N. Y.

AT1.AIVTIC

can-,

in

PE 111 GO.

despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information cone ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are bes! qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

I

Portland, Me., April 8th, 1807.

BIB E I

n

trawberries,

Tobacco, Cigars, &c,,

a

GEO.

audit has

"■«

.u.

S&4.U 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

”,r'

Irnure

letter from lion. V. IV. Cooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Mflrose, July 19,1SC5.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. LarooUalfs Svrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it aii excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c.
have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from ils use.
Letter from a welt known Itoston Druyaisictf' twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanoter Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,18G?>.
Dr. K. R. Knights: Having used LA ROOK A ITS
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in mv lainilv tor
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, foi the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the VIRTUES o*

remedy,

JrO-t4 X

bound at ms

TIr,,n,...

remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It isregard<d a necessity iu every household, ami is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Conand many of our most distinguished men in
gees

this valuable

bk

Preble Street.

public.
Yours,

have become

Bvt. Btig.-Ueneiai U. S. A.

4 Casco Street.

o.

ment of Saco liver.”

Photograph Booms,

aug20

W. C. MONTGOMERY,

REVELATIONS

A.

Syrup.

(Throats,

oak

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL KODMiS
*<>• 1*

THE CrUE OF

Oouelie, Golds, Sore

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She rehappiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,

therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
tlu! undersigned at ids office, iu Morton Block on
Congress street, tor tonus of same, and for more
definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improve-

NO. 1G MAUKET SOITAKIO.

Z

Pure

Tomatoes, Peaches,

Fresh

serves,

F,^MMXH

11.

DR. J.JMIUOHCS

public and private* lite.

stores to

on

Engineer Office,

1

Everybody.

WONDERFUL

j

Cold
WhiNtping Cough, Croup, AfOhnia,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spilling of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or (.'best, Pam
in the aide, Night Sweats, 11 onrscncHS,Consumption
iu its early btnees, and all Diseases oi the ’Throat and
Lungs.

THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

Madame

requested

lto\ al Phelps,
Caleb Baistoxv,
A. P.PiUot,
Wiu.. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Ilohson.
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

FRUIT!

AT THE

MADE BY

MEDICAL.

Coughs,

•

The World Astonished

under recent appropriations, will be fifty thousand tons, mole or less. The
sbinnmuat. be ol suitable size and strength, and be
d< p< sited in such places and in such manner as may
be directed by the Superintending Engineer, iu couforinity with the plans adopted.
The delivery of tlie stone must commence as
so.*n as practicable alter tlie approval of tlio contract,
and be completed on or before the first of December
next. Persons, in making proposals, will stale the
price per ton (of 22jl0 pounds) of stone delivered and
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained
at tho expense of tlie contractor, and to the satisfaction of the Superintending Engineer,
Pi oposals w ill be considered for onc-kojj\ or for the
whole of the above-named amount. Should any
persous find it impracticable to undertake the whole
to
job iu the time ab >ve specified, they are
state, iu their proposals, the earnest period (lobe
not later than tlie first of July, 1808), iu which they
will contract to complete it—with the understanding
that, not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the fir. i day of December
next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two ictq»oii8lble persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their pLn es of residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and laitliftil performance ot his
contract. The con tract will be awarded to tlie lowest
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of War.
The under.-igiKd, however, reserves the right to
exclude lire bids of au.v persons w ho, there is reason
to believe, wilt not falthlully and promptly perform
the contract; also auy informal bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be Admitted to any share in tlio contract, or any benefit, which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in the event, of ilie nonfulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as

Attention yiven to the
of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihe Scries for Ihe
Neiv FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
18(0*, on the most favorable terms.
apriu-d2ia

2MB

To

|

'J |j

_

quantity required,

Lew is Curtin,
Clias. H. Russell,

OB

SHOES!

mtrologtT

111 TILL be received at this office until 10 o’clock, A.
\\ M., on TUESDAY, tile 30th hist.

Collections m ide throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at tlic Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

OUT

Fancy

Custom Jlouse,
Portland, Me.

Superintendent

l'urnuliiu» Rough Slone for u Breakwater at the Mouth of Saco
River Maine,

U. S.

FOR,

Largo C pp. Circular, giving informal ion of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, an«l the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to se nd
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mr28d& wly
Troy, N, Y.

PROPOSALS

The

Pulmonic

A

HENRY KINGSBURY,

Special
Exchange

FRUIT!

Free

rijjht

For

and-

real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by
BERGER, SHTJTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in the sum ot $f.,000, that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, ihe sufficiency of the security to he certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Cb rk of the IT. K. District Court.
The Department reserve the
to reject any or
all of the bids, and to aec pt different projiosals for
the Basement Story and the Superstructure, if deemed to the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to

Deposits received on liberal terms*
subject to checJz at sight

saii^

Lord, I

1*',

Hail way

National

Great

Indian Pony Trmlf.
A Bonham correspondent of the Houston
the following account
(Texas)

my

mK»cU pr..i«Sn«»i

apr>h-oi!tma>u

DR. LARDOKAHS

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
bum or injure the skin, i.ut acts directly on the
roots. It iu warranted to remove sui*eiduous hair
iruin low (oreheads, «»r troiu any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin Bolt, smooth and natural. This is
the onlv article used by ihe French, and is the only

lie acCompauied by a sample oh
not over nine Inches cube, proptlo* stm t pn.po cl,the
ol the bidder, and must
name
iK'marked with
of the bids.
Ln submitted before the opening
Blank forms for proposals can
and
Specifications
Mained from ti»e Sn|«ervifting Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
„i riot accordance with their requirements, and of this

Tlic Western end of the

rr

o
—

For Removing Snper/luous Hair!

advertisement.

CEIVTKAL

cottage gets hungry,

“Sow,

«tbeeXTr

Desirable

o

Hair Exterminator!

Scciirificx,

But give mo a sly flirtation
By the light of a chandelier, m
With music to play in the pauses,
And nobody very near;
Or a scat on a silken sofa.
With a glass of pure old wine.
Amt mamma too blind to
mine.
The small white hand in

Ploasinjf

3d,
'll TILL be received until 12 o'clock M., May
\ V 1SC7, at tin* office bi tbe SuiKtrintendent ol the

HEALr.BS JX

ASP

Government

,

MEDICAL.

PKCELUNfWS.

Excelsior, Excelsior! «
CH.VSTKiTL Alt’S

PROPOSALS

1.5 yV. TV" lx Xd It 5S

Tliev may talk of love in a cottage,
And bowers of trellined vine,
Of nature b ;• wit-chi ugly simple,
And milkmaids half divine.
They may talk of the pleasures of sleeping
In the shade of a spreading tree.
And a v*alk in the fields at niniqpiig
liy the side ot a footstep free.

1

HATCH,

A

FISK

CwUage.

»*

nUCELLAKKOUS.

DliSCCLLANEOrs

IKWCELUXXOl®

POETUV.

1

1

Tar uud Fitch

for Sale.

Q/'X/’v BWt.8. Wllmtng:on T»r.

ar-

ranging Fuller*! Flower*.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.
C. ¥. BK V A N’T.
aprl6dlw*
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#
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50
For Sale

by
.i.V.WAX,

l’iti-h.

A TOIIV,
Hi C.aumerciul Si,

MON

